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Community mou.nr1s Brian Honan Tum~ng the. 
By Audltl Guha mc'Cting, ro [,upport the com- tab I es 0 n cnm e 

... 

STAFF WRITER Honan funeral an-angements munity in m~y ways. 

N ative son and City .. He v.a-. a hard-working guy 
Councilor Brian J. Wake: Friday Aug.2, $-8 p.m., Lehman and who lmed htsjob, loved people 
Honan wi ll be laid to Reen Funeral Home, 63 Chestn~t Hill Ave., Brighton, and had m hidden agenda<;. 

___ __ rest tomorrow, MA. You ne\Cr 1et anybody who 
The TAB'S m; friends and Mass: Saturday. Aug. 3. 10 a.m., St. Colum- didn't like Btian Honan." said a 

View 
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supporters in bkille's Church. 321 Market St.. Brighton, MA. choked-up Mayor Thoma-; M. 
A I I s t o n - Menino. I 
Brighton and In lieu of flowers. the Honan family requests dona- fa en JX'Ol?le rn the commu-
across the city tions be made in memory of Co Jncilor Brian J. •• nit) \\ho met Honan only in the 

continue to grapple with the Honan to the West End House Boys .and Girls Club. past )ear cnnnot belie,·e the 
sudden death of a highly ad- 105 Allston St., MA 021.34. sudden lo:-.-.. 
mired man who has been de- "\Ve m·c all going to mis-. him 
sc1ibed as friendly and hard- \en· much:· ~aid Paul Berke-
working in the rough and Women's Hospital from a litical -.c1e11ce from Bchtorr k): pre-.ident of the Allston 
tumble of city politics. blood clot while recmenng Colk~e 10 1985· He recei\cd Ci\ i~ A-.sociu.tion. "Brian did a 

Honan, 39, was elected to the from recent surger-y hi., J Jm. doctor from New Eng- lot for the dommunity a" our 
City Council in I 995 and was a Honan wa<; born nnd nu :xi land School of Law. councilor anµ had a bright fu-
candidate for Suffolk County in Allston. He went 10 the Ja J..:. A' a cit) councilor, Honan ture ahead of him." ~ 
District Attorney. He died son Mann School and n.>cchcd \\a-. a popular face in the area. But Honan started feeling 
Tuesday night at Brigham and his undergraduate degree in .,_ arranging and attending public HONAN, page 7 

s1Ar R .E PH'lTO 

Brian Honan, seen here with Mayor Thomas Menino touring the Allston-Brt11titon Library, died Tuesday from an apparent aneurysm • 

Lourdes tenants take to the streets 
Resident group publicly protests landlord 

By Audit! Guha 
STAff WRITER 

Iris lives in a subsidi1ed apart
ment and knows well her trou
bles are the la\t on her landlord's 
list. But when a piece of the ceil-
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ing fel l on her 2-year·old daugh
ter, she decided it wa-. time lo 
break the communication barrit.!r. 

Iris, v. ho did not want her laM 
name published., marched inlo 
the landlord\ office \\ith pi -
tures of the damage. The compa
ny lawyer repo11edly tuok tlie 
pictures and confo.cated them. 
She now faces eviction 

The tale Iris tells '" not unfa
mi liar to other Brighton re.., j. 
dents and they let e\ cryor > 

know their stories under the 
scorching summer '>Un out-.iJe 
one of the city's bigge~t landlor'd 
offices lm;t week. 

With signs like 'l. . .an<llonh 
profi t, people suffer" and "Hou)
ing for people," the Lc1ur<les Av
enue Tenant Association of Ja
maica Plain organi1ed a rall) unCI 
demonstration outside LeonariJ 
Saruia's offices at 60 Leo BilllJ· 
ingham Parkway last Thurs<lay, 
July25. . j 

They demanded a meetmg 
with Samia, a landlord, m ord~r 
to secure their home:. through 
longer term lea-;es, negotiate prq
posed rent increases and e\ ic
tions and fight unfair trcatmeot 
of all tenants in the city v. ho ta:I 
at the mercy of landlord gree<l. 

But the three representath 
from the group were not allov.eo 

l\IAEL 
CHIROPRACfH: l 

I~ Sports 
\~ Auto 
] Work Injuries 

556 Cambridge St., Brid1ton 

(617) 787-8700 

to cn1 e the ffices. A represent.i· 
ti\e fo Samia handed out a re
lea.-.e announcing Samra v. a-. 
<ma~ for the. da). The -.tatement 
al'o •aid Samia Companies ha\e 
negotiated and \\ i II negotiate 
\\1th all tenant-. and union., re· 
gardi 1g their housing i ... sue .... 

But residenL'> were '>kept1cal. 
For the past nine months, the 
Tenant-. Association ha., been 
try in!! to sit and talk v..ith Samia. 
v.ho ha-. alleged!) refused to ne
gouale v..Jth them. As a result, 
'ome of the eader. ha\'e refused 
to pay their rent-.. mo\ ing Samra 
toe\ icr them rather than stt at the 
table md discu'>s the issue. 

5amia wa.., a\\a) from hi-. of-

tice thi., v.eek and unarnilable 
for comment, a represenlati\e 
told the TA8. 

.. This dcklsn 't hm e to be ad
\'ers<ui.il." 'aid Ste\ e Meacham 
from Cit) LifeNida Urbana, a I 
nonprofit committed to pre,en -
ing and building affordable 
hou-.rng. "Tenants can't afford to 
pay the re"'t increases and we 
have made a reasonable offer. He 
can make u~ an offer, too, but he 
is refusing tc~ even talk." 

Frieda Y~er has been fighting 
her e\iction notice since early 
June. A judge\ decision is still 
pending. 

.. I am going to fight to the bit-

RALLY, page 23 

PH TO 81 JACOB 5'..SERSERG 

Steve McNeil of Jamaica Plain, rtght, joins a protest last week by the 
Lourdus Avenue· Tenant Association. 

n11. 1a2.3000 
331 Nashingtcn St. (Brighlon Cenler) 

SIMPLY FREE 
CHECKING 

Call Cu$romer SerYice 
for rnorc derails 

if Mercantile Bank 
COMMUN T V '""'" 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617. 783-3500 

www.bankaunercantile.com 
Member FDIC 

Police teach self-defense tactics to 
comn1unity residents after rash of 
robberies, sexual assaults 

By Audit! Guha 
'>IA \\ 

t\lal-.e )our~t'lf a tough target. 
Cre<tte a game plan. Be aware. 
Blem that whi ... tll'. 

Tho-.e ,trl' -.11111e of the tactic-. 
taught to ahout 250 concemeJ 
women '' lu > attended one of the 
largc-.t poltcl' meetmg~ of the 
m·ea in recent \Car-. 

Folio'' ing ·a -.pate of recent 
rohbenes and assaults by a 
masked prl'dator in Brighton 
and B10okl111c. the Boston Po
lice along '' ith District 14 
or1!ani1ed an av.areness and 
pr~Hecti<)fl meeting for Allston
Briuhton residenh at the St. 
Coll11nbl-.ille\ School Hall 
Tuesda). Jul) ..," 

'Thi., i-. a \en senou., i'>-.ue. 
one of the bigge~t I have seen in 
m) )Cars here." said Capt. 
William E\'ans from the DistnLI 
14 Police at the meeting. "It i-. 
unfortunate we have this happen
ing in our neiuhborhood. but we 
are workirlg v~ry doselv with the 
city and state police depa11mcnh. 
We.. need the communit~ \ ears 
a·nd C) l'~ to c.itch this gu)." 

Also ut tHe mcutin' \\lere Suf
folk (\ unt\' D1strid-

"The weakest, slowest 
and the injured get 
att.acked first in the 
jungle. This principle 

gets carried over in the 
concrete jungle." 

Sgt. Gary Elban 

Dan Conley, Rep. Brian Golden, 
Rep. Kt•vrn Honan, reprc-,enta
ti ves from Boston College and 
Boston Univer"\ity as well a<; 
local and state police. 

Sgt. I >ct. Ke\rn Mullen out
lined till' masked man case fi.>r 
the wmrnunrty, say111g. 'Thi-. ha-. 
been one of the more frustrating 
t) pe ot rnvestrgations I have heen 
inrnlved in the last 25 vears." 

He said that this oficnder has 
been <1Lt111g up periodically in the 
Brookline-Brighton area and 
vanish111g £1fle1 -;ome robbery at
tempt1, and sexual assnu Its. It ltrst 
happened last Novcm~er, then in 
March and nm\ this ummcr. 

,~ evi~< rr 
Boston Police Community Service Director Tim McDonough hands 
out fliers of a sexual assault suspect at a forum for residents last 
week. 

Police eye idle 
months in crime rate 

Sumnier creates i.dle time for young 
people, and increasing crime rates follow 

By Audlt l Guha 
SlA Wk TER 

With most '>tudent'> gone for 
the summer and everyone else 
on vacation, one would thin!.. 
Allston-Brighton would be a 
quieter place. Cnme '>tatistics, 
however, ..,how otherwise. 

Robberies. vandalism. car 
violations and disorderly be
havior incidents and ruTests 
this summer indicate an 
alarming rise in Boston youth 
crimes. 

Whi le unemploymenn::ould 
be a reason, the community is 
trying hard to keep young 
people bu< .. y. District 14 Police 
are keeping a watchful eye on 
the neighborhood while orga
nizations such as the YMCA 

i ;f <' AU.·11«i'.il"°"1» 
~\t" ~ ~~ --- }t .. forbd.<i!lrt""'8tn $ '\~ ,, . . ...,_, 
~~~ ,\~\\':."' -;, l . :' 2i \l n' 
~o'!-\'\l -ff '[,#. l , r,:rk·111.1.· 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparalron specials 
FREE ~ 1(l1 "1'{} ®00<.i'1 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

,"~ of NeUJ Engla'rul 'f 384 Harvard St. Brookline 
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com 

and West End House arc en
rolling J..ids in summer pro
grams. 

According to Boston Police 
Capt. Willi;m Evans, crime 
has spil-.cd this summer and 
the deprutment is alarmed by 
the situation. But Evans said 
he believes these are isolated 
incidents and not orgauized or 
repetitive gang crimes. 

"There 11re some young 
groups of kids who are re
sponsible for many of the 
crimes this year, but most of 
them are isolated incidents. 
We have made some good ar
rests this year," he said. 

Many community organi1a
tions step up their work in the 

CRIME, page 22 
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f· We ~~nt your news! 
I 

-I 
Key contacts: ~~J~r~~E1ly THIS WEEK on t · wnonline ·com· 

• Wayne Braverman (781) 433·8365 www townonine com 
• Welcome to t,1e Allston-Brighton TAB! w" 

are eager to serve as a forum for the com
munity. Please send us calendar listings, 
s0<;ial news and any other items of commu
nity interest. Please mail the information to 
Wayne Bmverman, 

. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wbraverman@cnc.com 
Reporter .......... • .... Audrt1 Guha (781) 433-8333 
• • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • aguha@coc.com" 

Editor tn chie1 . • . . . • • • . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at.www..t9wnonline.com/allstonbrighton and America 
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online feqtur~ews from more than 45 local publications, 
profiles of more than 200 Eastern MassachusettS,.-.vnmunities, and Items of regional interest. · 

editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 
911 2, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (78 1) 433-8202. Our deadline for 
press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to 
the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Bravem1an at (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333 
with your idea-. and sugge~tions. 
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Boston Red Sox 
Baseball season is underway. 

Follow the Boston Red Sox this 
year with complete coverage by 

the Boston Herald. 

http://www.bostonherald. 
com/ red_sox.html 

• MetroWest Dally News 
www.metrowestdallynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ arts 

• Parents and Kids 

Little Brother mleans big dreams 
By Wiii Kilburn 

CO IESPONOENT 

As I 0-year-old David faces as a 
sweltering Sunday, <;tanding out 
in a baseball field for practice 
isn't exactlv a 2reat summer 
treat. But h~ doe~n ' t let it faze 
him. 

How to become a Big 
Brother or Big Sister 

The Jewish Big Brother and Big 
Sister Association of Greater 
Boston is one of three such 
groups in the area which work to· 
gether to help kids in need. In fact, 
it's one of the oldest in the nation. 
Executive Director Harvey Lowell 
said it began as an offshoot of a 
Jewish orphanage in 1919, and 
was one of 13 agencies that 
helped launch the national version 
of the group. . 
"Big Brothers got started with an 
assist from our agency in 1949, 
and Big Sisters a year later, H he 
said. ·we wor1< cooperatively to
gether on a lot of different pr<>;:_ 
jects. to do scfiool=tiased pro
gramming to do recruitment. to 
do different things." 

Lowell is quick to mention that de
spite its roots in the local Jewish 
community. it recruits Bigs and 
helps Littles no matter what their 
religion of ethnicity. 

"Ifs not like we serve only Jewish 
kids. We get a lot of immigrants 
who aren't Jewish, and even if ifs 

If you're going to pla)' center 
field for the New Yoil Yankee!., 
as David sa)'S he will one da~, 
you have to get u. ed to that SOl1 

of thing. 
Helping him out i his trainf'r 

and coach, accountant Ja'iOn 
Levine, 32. Le' ine a1£o serve. <is 

the Jewish community what am I 
going to be doing. sayiqg. 'Are you 
Jewish? Prove rt! Its mt about 
that. I don ·t care about that We 
have rNery ethnic group that you 
can imagine 

Lowell~ there's oo a nation· 
wide phone number where 
prospective Bigs can find out how 
they can help: 1 ·888-482·BIGS. 
"All you need to do is can up the 
number, youl be d rooted to put in 
your ZIP code and yc>1i"U be con
nected dir~ to the dflce of the 
agency serving your ar· ft 
It's a call that Lowell says could 
change two ives 

"It's the tw. {If friendstlip that can 
last a Rfellrr e On the ne hand ~ 
aver:ir;e en r.t c/ 1r r 1s ree 
years, on the rajid lm!dles 
can go on for 12 years and be
yond," he says Matdies last a 
lifetime. We ve been awnd tor 83 
years, and 1 can ten you about rela · 
tions that have lasted from when 
the Little Brother from 1932 still 
has a retat10nship with his 90-}ear· 
old Big Brother. Its "f ft 
Find out more about fie organiza· 
tion at WWW .jbbbs.OllJ 

POOLS! 
POOLS! 

David's Little Brother. The two 
were matched up through the 
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister 
Association of Greater Boston. 

.. We're going to the park to 
play baseball, then we're going 
to my grandfather's, and then 
we're going to the Gap,'· David 
a) before detailing his career 

plan. "Little League, then you 
pla)' for a high chool team, then 
a college team ... ·'Then )'OU get 
dmfted to Triple A in the minor 
leagues, then you go to the ma
jor~." 

The way he talks about it, you 
can believe it. And Ja-.on seems 
to belie\.e as well. He's tayed 
\\ith David for far longer than 
the minimum one-year commit
ment, a time which has seen him 
through two job changes, one 
move and getting engaged to be 
married next summer. 

"I finished graduate school at 
Noithea..,tern in September of 
·9 , and l decided I wanted to do 
ome \Olunteer work." he '>aid. 

"} ,lC't\Jall) saw 41n ad on the T fpr 
k\\MBig rotlier and B·g Sb
ter. am1 I decided that \\ ..c, ome
thing r d like to pursue." 

Through the agenC), he wa<> 
matched with David, then 6, and 
after three and a half y~. it's 
hard to ay who' getting more 
out of their time together. 

"It's fun," David said with a 
shrug. 

Jason elaborates. "I just have a 
good time doing all the things I 
did as a kid again. Playing base
ball at the park, I haven't done 
that since I was growing up on 
my street. Watching Little 
League games, I remember 
!,tTOwing up how fun that was," 
he sai~. "It's always fun to play 

You may have legal 
recourse if you have 

lost money purchasing 

VARIABLE 
ANNUITIES 
between 1999 and 

2002. 

Call for a free 
consultation 

Attorne~ Kevin P. f ole~ 

1 ~888·338·151 5 

miniature golf, and swimming, 
and just doing all the good things 
together. 

"He\ been to more baseball 
games before he was I 0 than I 
was," Jason added. "So in some 
things he's kind of lucked out." 

Big Brother Jason says what
ever they end up doing, whether 
it's ba'ieball in the summer, bas
ketball in the winter, or the li
brary when it rains (to make 
paper airplanes and read up on 
the Yankees), the activities and 
the schedule may vary, but 
they' 11 tick together. 

"For the near future, we' II 
probably meet every Sunday," 
he aid. ·'As he gets older, he can 
take the T and meet me some
where during the week instead of 
nie having to pick him up and 
drop him off. We're going to stay 
on the course for now, but I as
sume and I hope that even after 
the big/little relationship ends 
that we'll have some contact." 

And what if David isn't with 
the Yankee~ b)' then? 

"'Pia} basketball. TheNBA:'" 
he said 

Somehow, 1t doesn't seem like 
David will need to go with any 
backup plan. So 15 years from 
now, if you see a young center 
fielder blast one out of the park, 
then explain it with a shrug and 
the words, " It's fun," look up in 
the stands. Chances are, his Big 
Brother will be there. 

Take~ 
~toe~~ 
In America 

US SAVINGS 
.BONDS 

Pre-:J./igfr Jfofitfa!J. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wed., Aug. 7, 2002 at 7:30 p.m. 

Our tktne for tfus sacrei season is 

'THE COINCIDENCE OF 
THE ANNIVERSARY OF 9111, 

ROSH HASHANAH 
& YOM KIPPUR" 

·it~t urgent, persona{ meaning sfwuftf t.fris 
liiizte for every .funen·can Jew? 

HAVE COFFEE, A CHAT AND 
A TOUR WITH THE RABBI 

Spec111f {jlll.51.i u.;U iiafogut on t.fris them£ 
aun"ng Jfofitfa!J 5ervices. 

Temple Bnai Moshe 
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 

1 51 utann am! wefamring, Metropofitan 
Consentative Congregation stTVing 'Boston 

for almost 70 !JtllrS 
Tel. 617·254·3620 Fax. 617-738-6157 

Email: IFRANK1@AOL.COM 
(Please do let us know n we 

can expect you. Thanks.) 

LOOK jOUT FOR 1THE 
lllTTLE GUY .... 

. Changing Lanes - Before changing 10:,nes or joining a highway, check 
your mirrors and blind spots for motorcycles. 
Cyclists are easily hidden in traffic or in your vehicle's blind spot. 

Whether you're a new or experi,~nced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course. 
And when you're behinc the wheel, remember ... 

CHECK TWlCE • SAVE A LIFE 

Trail #Abuse 

The Bostln Arch· 
diocese seKual 
abuse scandal 
continues to roil 
the Bay State. Fol· 
low complete cov
erage in The 
Boston Htlrald. 

http:/ / toa.hlasys 
.• com/ 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

Elect Ion 
2002 
As the 

weather 
heats up, 

so too 
does the Bay State political 

scene. Get full coverage of con· 
gressional, gubernatorial , and 

statewide campaign and political 
news from Herald Media. 

http:/ / pollt lcs.hlasys.com 

www.townonllne.com/ par· • Town Online 
entsandklds Business Direct ory 
• Real Estate www.t ownonllne.com/ shop 

www.townonllne.com/ realestate • Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

ReadBoston's Storymobile 
hits the road in Allston and Brighton 

Fast making its place among 
the sea~onal landmarks in 
Bo~ton, the ReadBoston Sto
rymobi le returns to Allston 
and Brighton. Neighborhood 
children wil1 see books come 
to life as storytellers and color
ful Storymobiles make weekly 
visits to 40 sites throughout 
Bo~ton. 

nity. 
Building on the successes of' 1 

last year, ReadBoston is offer-

Working in partnership wi th 
the .Boston Public Library, 
ReadBoston invites children to 
share a weekly story with other 
neighborhood children. Each 
child will pick out a free book 
to take home and enjoy read
ing as a gift from the Boston 
Public Library Foundation. 

Every weekday through 
Aug. 16, the Storymobile and 
storytellers will visi t the All
ston and Brighton neighbor
hoods at three sites. The 
events are open to the commu-

Crime watch 
grou~ honored 
The Patricia White Aparunent 
tenants m Brighton have re
cently been selected as one of 
the top 10 Crime Watch 
Groups of the year by the 
Boston Police Department. 

"Your group's perseverance 
and commitment to a safer 
neighborhood and the partner
ships developed with the po
lice, city agencies and commu
nity groups have earned you 
thi~ award;" wrote Christopher 
F. Hayes. director of the 
Neighborhood Crime Watch 
Unit in a congratulatory letter 
to Bessie Payne of Corcoran 
Management that looks after 
the Boston Hou~ing Authori
ty's subsidized housing devel
opment for disabled and elder
ly people at 20 Washington St. 

"We have been honored for 

ing technical support to each 
of the 40 sites that wiU host the ' 
Storymobile. 

The program works to create 
a summertime environment for 
children that nurtures a love of " 
reading. A workforce made up , 
of ArneriCorps VISTA mem
bers will visit l)'lOst sites at least -
twice a week to aid in imple
menting additional literacy pro
gramming and help to infuse lit
erary in their daily activities, the 
VISTA members will visit each · '• 
participating site twice a week. 
They will offer staff literary , 
training, modeling of best prac
tices and help the sites to devel-
op literacy activities. 

For more information on the ' 
Storymobile program, cal l 
.617-918-5290. 

our efforts to promote safety 
and security in our building 
and in m · " · 
Bernice Pattow, president of 
the building's taskforce. 

Judith Wright from the 
Crime Watch Unit of the BPD 
said that this award has been 
given out for the past 18 ye 
and tenants are chosen for the· 
concern and activism in crim 
prevention in their buildings. 

Six members of the tenan 
group will be honored at th 
Annual National Night Ou 
Salute to the Neighborhood 
on Monday, Aug.5, at 7 p.m. i 
the Dorothy Quincy Suite o 
the John Hancock Building 
200 Berkeley St. 

The Neighborhood Crim 
Watch Unit and the Boston P 
lice Deparunent look forwar 
to this celebration honorin 
outstanding crime fighting i 
dividuals from across the city 

KITCHEN America 
Complete Remodeling Company 

_ Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic . . 
Wood • Laminates • Sand & F1n1 h 

Professional Installation Guaranteed 
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qaly Flooring 
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www.massrrnv.com (617) 351-9585 617·332·2600 978·443·5445 

WATERTOWN 
130 Galt1 St. 

617·926·2616 
(inside Nationol lumberJ 
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AIOcalMa Bell celebrates 50th annivers .with style 
Brighton resident Ellie l)eLuco logs five '"decades with Verizon, p~ff'I. . cessors 

By Andrew Kosow 
CORRESPONDENT 

Verizon has had a lot of names 
behind it, including Bell Atlantic 
and Nynex. But there has been 
one name that's oqtlasted them 
all - DeLuco. 

Ellie DeLuco has been faithful 
to her partner, whatever its name, 
for 50 y~ and was recently 
honored by the phone company 
during her gold anniversary with 
Verizon. 

The Brighton resident didn't 
think five decades ago that when 
she took an operator job at New 
England Telephone as a high 
schooler in Jamaica Plain that 
s~e'd still be there today. But 
that's exactly what happened. 
The company, now known as 
Verizon, recently honored her for 
5b years of service. 
: "It's been amazing, really, that 

I~ve worked this long," she says. 
"Because in my day, you started 
when you were in your last year 
of high school, and you would 
work a bit, get married, have 
kids, then you'd stay home with 
ypur house and your picket 
fence, but it didn't work out that 
way." 
: But she says it has worked out 
~ell, through marriage, two kids, 
several name changes for the 
company, and dramatic differ
ences in the culture of the work
place. 

"It's actually been great. I like 
being with people, I like being 
with all different ages, all differ
ent ethnic groups, you learn so 
much," she says. "You never 
sfop learning. And in the tele
phone company you never stop 
learning, because they' re always 
training you for something new. 
And that's good for keeping my 
n)ind active." 
: Key to that, she says, are her 

y!;mnger colleagues, who some
ti111es ask her what working for 
tt>e phone company was like way 
bpck when. 

Joined by her coworkers, Ellie Deluco celebrates her SOth year with 
Verizon. 

"I get a kick out of it because a 
couple of them have said, 'What 
was it like? What was it like 
years ago, were they strict?' And 
I say, 'Oh yeah, oh yeah!"' she 
says. "Just the company, the 
rules, the regulations, the bosses 
and things. Things were very 
much different then. 

"First of al l, you always had to 
be at work. If you were late, you 
were spoken to. You were never 
out sick - you'd be spoken ~o 
three times and they would fire 
you," she added. 'The dress code 
was totally different. Females 
could not wear slacks, if they did 
it had to be a suit. Nowaday , it's 
totally different." 

DeLuco adds that de pite 
those changes, she still fits in 
with the new generation. 

"They enjoy me, they look up 
to me. They call me 'D' at work. 
They'll say they want to be like 
me when they get old, and I say, 
'What do you mean old?'" sbe 
said, laughing. "I don't talk the 
same language as they do, they 
have different things they IOQk 
up to, their music, I don't know 
what they're talking about mo t 
of the time, but they're really 
very nice young people, they 

truJ y are." 
A Brighton re ident ever since 

she got married in 1953, DeLuco 
has seen the neighborhood" 
through many changes as well. 
Inter~stingly, she says that 
there 's more of a community 
feeling there now than when she 
arriv~. 

"My husband was in the ser
vice, so when he got out we 
lived in the Faneuil housing pro
ject, which was all veterans from 
Brighton, o we had a nice ca
maraderie there. And we were 
there for about seven years until 
we saved up some money to buy 
a hon e and stuff," said Deluco, 
who now Jives up the road in 
Oak Square. 

"But sometimes when you're 
young and you have a young 
family, you don't get out and 
meet your neighbors unless 
you're the same ages, and that 
wasn 't the case. They were 
mostly people who had lived 
here for years, and they were 
older. People just didn' t mingle 
so nuch, tayed inside their 
door, everybody just tended to 
their own business. Now we 
have a mixed group, a lot of new 
eeople, farnilie . The caring 

now, everybody watches out for 
one another." 

Ten years ago, the communi
ty-minded DeLuco - who also 
belongs to the local library, his
torical society, and takes part in 
annual garden tours - took that 
caring and watchfulness another 
step. 

"I started a Crime Watch here, 
just to keep aware of what's 
going on in the area. That way 
we get to meet all your neigh
bors, so when you go out in the 
morning or you see them in the 
daytime yoµ know their names, 
we exchange telephone num
bers." 

DeLuco says that she wasn't 
responding to a rise in crime, she 
just wanted to build on the 
neighborhood spirit she felt. 
And while they do keep an eye 
out for each other, she say~ that's 
not the only tangible benefit. 

"Right a~er Labor Day we 
have a block party, all the neigh
bors come up, we all get togeth
er and everybody looks forward 
to it. As a matter of fact, the 
other day I got a thank you card 
from someone the other day for 
going to her birthday party, and 
she said 'I can't wait until after 
Labor Day so we can all get to
gether again.' So really it's quite 
nice." 

While she's worked for the 
same company for half a centu
ry, it wasn't always at the same 
place. Her 50 years has been 
spent at 20 different offices in 
Boston, as well as a few years in 
Portland, Maine. She now goos 
to work qn High Street in 
Boston's Fihancial District, and 
says she prefers heading into the 
city rather than working close to 
home, which she did for a few 
years when the company had an 
office on Soldiers Field Road. 

"I liked 'forking there, it was 
close to home. However, I do 
like working in Boston ... I like 
bei11g with people in different 

areas, I like being in th~ shop
ping areas, it's just nice to be 
working in Boston. That's where 
everything happens, there's all 
kinds of things to do." 

Now that her years of service 
have been properly marked, 
some would think that the time 
might be coming to wrap up a 
long and successful career. But 
right now, DeLuco has no plans 

.to do so. 

"Years ago, people worked for 
a long time. That isn' t the case 
anymore in my company, be
cause they keep offering incen
tives to leave. So people leave." 

And her? 
" I haven't yet. I've been of

fered a few times. I tell them 
'What would they do without 
me?' And they totally agree with 
me. I like my job. I like going to 
work." 

Selling? 
What Perfect Timing! 

Rf ill TY GROUP 

Buyers are out. If you're thinking of selling, 
now is a great time. Cati me for a free, 

no-obligation market analysis. 
480 Washington Street 

Brighton. MA 02135 
Tel: 617-254-2525 
Fax: 617-254-9525 
vm: 617-746-0848 

Norman O'Grady, cRS, GRI, 

committed to serving 
the Real Estate needs 

of the community 

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com 

www.primerealcygroup.org 

Norman O'Grady 
Broker/Owner 

Your 
Neighborhood 

Realto~ When You Thi,,k Real Estate; Thi11k Prime Realty Group. 

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF 
PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 

NON-MATRICULATING 
GRADUATE COURSES 

Study for professional growth, 
personal intere~t, 

licensing requirements, 
credit transfer or to enhance 

your knowledge 

Call us Toll Free 
(888) 664-MSPP 

or e-mail 
Adrnissions@mspp.edu 

for information 

'Danger' Dan book~s the blues ADVANCE YOUR CAREER 

· By Matthew S. Robinson 
' CORRESPONDENT 

. If you have ever spent a night 
at Harpers Ferry, you know what 
i~ is like to enjoy some of the 
biggest names in blues and pop 
in a friendly neighborhood road
house environment. 

With its high ceilings, solid 
sound system, long, inexpensive 
bars, pool tables and dartboards, 
Harpers is a great place to catch a 
favori te band or just to catch up 
with friends. 
' If you have ever caught a gig 

b.Y Spooky Daly Pride, you have 
had the pleasure of hearing one 
of the area's hottest up and com
ing bands. 

What do these two musical 
megaliths (or megaliths-in-train
iqg) have in common? 

His name is Dan Millen. 
Since the early 1990s, Millen 

has worked all over the Greater 
Boston music scene, from Lans
downe Street to Brighton Av
enue. As president of Danger 
Artists, a locally based artist 
management and event promo
tion company, Millen continues 
to keep many of his gesticulating 
fingers in the music biz. 
• ''.I have always loved music," 

Millen said. "I had played in 
bands for years and . always 
found myself acting as player
manager, so the business end of 
tl)ings has always held an attrac
tipn for me." 
-While at Berklee College of 

t-1usic, Millen noted the many 
possible opportunities available 
to a management-minded music 
man. 
: "I realized that the business 

end was interesting and that it 
was something I gravitated to-. 
ward," Millen said. 'The more I 
got into it, I realized I could 
make a living at it on l'ny own 
terms, and I haven't looked back 
sihce." 
: Millen got his professional 

sCart as an intern at the late great 
nightclub Mama Kin, which was 
opce part owned by the leg
eodary Boston band Aerosmith. 

. Correction 
: In a story last week, a source 
: was misidentified. Sylvia 
Crystal said "It's a beautiful 
building and to knock it 
down would be a pity and a 
crime." 

"I bugged the heck out pf 
Aerosmith's manager," Millen 
recalled, "but they did not want 
interns at his firm." 

Undaunted, Millen waited fpr 
his opportunity and then created 
one. 

"When Mama Kin opened up, 
I crated a position for myself," he 
said. "I took care of the mailiog 
and emailing list. I told them that 
if they Jet me into shows for free, 
I would ask the patrons for their 
addresses." 

Millen quickly became en
deared to the patrons and the 
staff. Immediately after graduat
ing from Berklee, Millen was of
ficially hired as the club's publi
cist. 

"They saw my pas ion and 
gave me the chance," he said. ''It 
taught me that you really have lo 
create the opportunities for your
self and then capitalize on them 
and that, if you are good at what 
you so, the opportunities are def
initely there for the taking." 

His unbridled pas ion and 
solid work ethic allowed Millen 
to quickly rise through the ranks 
from PR flak to booking agent 
and talent buyer. In this capacity, 
Millen engineered a remarkable 
turnaround for the flagging club. 

"I infused it with a new tyle pf 
music," he said, noting that be 
was the one who brought bands 
like Godsmack and Vertical 
Horizon to the club before they 
were signed to major labels. "I'd 
like to think that I brought a pir
it of what was correct for the 
room and kept the budget to 
smaller acts so that we did npt 
blow too much money on any 
one show. On any given night, 
people could play $5-$10 and 
know they were going to ee a 
few real ly good bands and leaye 
wanting to come back." 

Unfortunately, not even Dan's 
dexterity could appease the pow
ers that were on Lansdowne. De
spite Millen's best efforts, Marna 
Kin went the way of The Chan
nel, Nightstage and other fa
vorite venues. 

"I am still a fan of Aero mith 
and have all respect for the ~ 
pie involved at Mama Kin," ~e 
said, "but all I know is that, SOQn 
after I left, it went down and I 
think that speaks for itself." 

Undaunted, Millen then 
moved to a radio promotions gig 
at Powderfinger Promotions. At 
the same time, he took his first 

managerial pos1t:JOn with the 
band Canine. 

"1 realized right around that 
time that I wanted to be involved 
in a band, but that I did not want 
to ride in the van for eight 
hour:;," Millen explained. "I pre
fer being on the phone and form
ing relation hips, so that worked 
well for both promotion and 
management and both of those 
things really helped me im
prove my people skill and 
made each of them better." 

As a non-performing manag
er, Millen used his experience 
and business ski lls to help other 
artis1s grow as hi bands had. 

"I like helping artists get bet
ter al what they do and creating 
an e1wironment in which they 
can create and have their work 
be better received," he aid. 

Though he has always been a 
high··energy guy, this dual exis
tence as manager and radio 
promoter proved to be a bit 
much for Millen, who decided 
to revive with an eight-month 
respite in Atlanta. 

"I was pretty burned out on 
radio promotion because it's so 
many calls every day," he ex
plained. "I got the opportunity 
to work with a friend of mine at 
his booking agency, so I went." 

When the call came from 
Harpers, however, not even the 
resolute Millen could resist. 

"The be t thing about that 
move was I that realized how 
much I loved Boston," he said. 
"Bei 1g away also gave me the 
perspective to return to the 
Boston scene." 

Though Millen decries the 
cliquey and snobby nature of 
the Boston music scene, his 
time away helped him see how 
little the tastemakers matter 
and 1.hat what really counts in 
the music itself. , 

"Around here, people seem 
to want to see you fail more 
than they want to see you suc
ceed" he noted, "but in the big 
picture, that's really irrele
vant." 

Soon after returning to town, 
Millun heard of another talent 
management opporn.inity and 
soon found himself back in the 
booking game. 

"I had been booking many of 
my Atlanta bands at Harpers 
anyway," he recalled, "so when 
I heard that Harpers ' owner 
Charlie Abel was looking for 

__ , ___ _ 

some help with booking, I 
called him Up." 

Fall Term Begins September 3, 2002 
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Arrests. 
Drugs 
possession arrest 

1 According to a police report, 
a man was <UTested on 

charges of possessing drugs in 
Brighton on Sunday, July 28. 

At about 3 am., a group of peo
ple were making noise outside 33 
Wilson Park. 

When the police anived, they 
sponed an unknown man. They 
also noted broken beer bottles and 
empty beer cans on the steps of the 
apartmept. 

The out<;ide door and apartment 
door were open with loud music 
coming from inside. 

When the police entered, they 
found a strong odor of marijuana in 
the apartment. 

William S. Morgan, 22, who 
lived there, opened his bedroom 
door where officers found a plastic 
bag of a green substance believed 
to be marijuana and an ashtray full 
ofbWTit maner, according to police. 

A box with a dark tar-like sub
stance believed to be hashish wa<; 
also found, police said. 

Morgan was placed under arrest 
on charges of drugs possession and 
the items confiscated for analysis, 
according to the report. 

Drugs 
possession arrest 

2 On Thursday, July 25, a man 
wa<; an-ested in B1ighton on 

charges of drugs possession, 
according to a police report. 

Officers on routine patrol ofCa-;
sidy Field observed a suspect 
smoking from a maiijuana pipe. 

A subsequent search 1-ecovercd 
the pipe with burnt residue and a 
medium-sized pla-,tic bag of a 
gi-een leafy substance believed to 
be marijuana from the suspect's left 
pocket. 

Botis Luka<;hev, 18, of 8 Clai-en
don St., Newton, was placed under 
;u:rest on charges of dtugs posses
sion and taken to the police station 
for booking, according to the re
po11. 

Vandalism arrest 
~ A man was arrested on 
~tratge:<> ol vandalism on 

Free legal aid for 
senior citizens 
The Suffolk County Probate and 
Family Court Registry is team
ing up with the Boston Bar As
sociation and the Women's Bar 
Foundation of Massachusetts to 
make el igible senior ci tizens 
aware of valuable services of
fered in Suffolk County .. 

The Boston Bar Association's 
Volunteer Lawyers Project 
oversees a group of attorneys 
who have agreed to provide free 
representation and assistance to 
elderly clients in areas includ
ing benefits. housing, trusts, es-

Ftiday, July 26, aa.'Ol"Cling to a 
police report 

At about I :30 am., officer.; pa
trolling in the around Kilsyth and 
Sutherland roads cb.med w pect 
Colin Mueller, 22, of 4 Dean Road, 
Rockport and two~ punch in 
the window of a red car and a ween 
car on the road, police said 

While approaching them, police 
saw Lc;aac Goldstein, 21, of 1661 
Commonwealth A'1e., tl}ing to 
stuff something into his waist>and, 
according to police reports. 

Asked to display hh ~, per 
lice found he had a red ide rear 
view mirror in it<; hou:,ing hnd ~ 
black passenger side rear view mir
ror housing with no mirror in,~ide. 

Police found the red t<lf, a Sa 
SC2, was missing it-. side rear' iew 
mirror. 

Goldstein wa'> arre-.1ed on 
charges maliciou-. cbtruL'tion of 
property and for receiving MOien 
property. 

Officers had been concentrating 
on the Cleveland Circle area due to 
numerous complain~ of break-ins 
and vandalism to car, in the area. 
according to the report. 

Public drinking arrest 

4 On Tuesday, July 30, police 
arrested a habitual offender 

on charges of public drinking in 
Allston, according to the reµ:n 

At about I :40 p.m .. an ofti.-er on 
foot patrol saw Quang Khac 
Nguyen, 34, from 1399 Common
wealth Ave. dtink from an open 
bottle of Old Thom~.on \\ hi-.key, 
outside 1219 Commonv.eahh A\e. 

The suspect had been seen 
drinking in public on three separate 
occasions. Merchan~ from 1215 to 
1219 Common'Wcalth A\'e. have 
repeatedly called 911 to complain 
about his drinking m public, block
ing access to store.'> \\hen beo~ng 
for change or cau.,ing traffic prob
lems while trying to direct traffic. 
police said. 

The suspect b deaf and mute, 
and a BPD interpreter ww called 
on site to talk to the police after the 
suspect was placed under arre.t on 
charges of public drinking. 

During the booking ~·" he 
suspect was found co ha' Vi<;a 
credit cards belongmg to three dif
ferent people and 1 knit h<i "'ith 

tates and wills, divorce. guardian
ship, child support and adop
tion. 

The attorneys and 'en/ices of 
the Boston Bar As ociation · 
Volunteer Lawyer., Project are 
available to anyone 60 and 
older living in Boston orm low
income seniors 65 and older in 
Revere, Winthrop and Chebea. 

For more in formation about 
these programs or to chedule a 
presentation to a semor group, 
club or other elder organization. 
call the Community Outreach 
Program of the Suffolk County 
Probate and Famil} Court Reg
istry at 6 17-788-8331. 

GRIM .E WATCH 

two e}e ho~ cut out; according to 
the report. · 

Incidents 
Amed robbery 
I"'> On Tuesday, July 30, a man 
~ was robbed by two men with 
a knife and ~ gun in Allston, 
according to a police report. 

At about 2:50 p.m., a victim re
pxted to officers that while he wa., 
"'alking on Allston Street towards 
Commonwealth Avenue, a gold 
l.suzu SlN heading towards 
Brighton Avenue stopped near 
hm 

The dnver and passenger got out 
of the car and approached him 
qtlickly. 

The driver, wearing dread locks, 
be00.5 and baby blue timberline 
boots, displayed a black folding 
knife while the passenger -.howed 
him a black pistol tucked in his 
pants. 

They told him to give them any
tiling he hOO and the victim handed 
over his wallet containing his li
cense, ATM card, school ID and 
":x:ial securit} card. 

The uspects fled towards 
Brighton Avenue while he esCaped 
towards Commonwealth Avenue, 
according to the police report. 

'lnned robbery 
~s According to a police report, 
~ a man was robbed with a 
~nife on Friday, July 26. 

At about 4:40 p.m., police re
sponded to Oiester Street and 
Commonwealth Ave. for an armed 
robbe1). 

1lle '1ctim said that two -.uspect<, 
<ipproached him with a knife and 
demanded his wallet. 

They '>aid, ·'Tum around, don't 
look back or we'll kill you." 

Then they took hb wallet and 
lled in an unknown direction. 

The 'ictim's wallet contained 
about $35 and an ATM card. 

A description of the suspects 
'"as broadcast and the area 
~;earched but to no avail, accord-
1 ng to the report. 

11lssault and battery 
'7 According to a police 

rePOrt. a woman wa. 
1pproa~ hed b} an un!'nown u'>-
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pect who tried to rob her on 
Friday, July 26. 

At about 5:50 p.m., officers 
responded to the Store 24 at 
509 Cambridge St. and spoke 
to the victim of an assault, the 
witness and the manager. 

They all reported that two 
suspects entered the store 
smoking cigarettes and were 
asked to put them out by the 
manager as there were "No 
Smoking" signs posted in the 
store. 

The suspects started arguing 
and were asked to leave sever
al times. 

When the manager went to 
his office to call the police, one 
suspect began to threaten him 
and pushed several items off 
the counter \\hile yelling pro-

fanities, pol ice said. 
When the store clerk tried to 

stop him, a second suspect 
pushed the clerk behind the 
counter. acc'ording to report-.. 

When the manager tried to es
cort the -.uspects out, he was al
legedly punched and pushed re
peatedly by them 

One suspect disputed the 
events. 

Both were ordered off the 
property and asked to keep away 
and a report wa<; given to all par
ties to seek complaints at the 
Brighton District Cou11. 

Manhole fire 

8 
. , 

Accordtng to a police 
report, a manhole explod

ed injuring two in Allston, on 

\ 

Tuesday, July 30. · l 
At about 5:40 p.m. police..

responded to a radio call for-·, 
a building fire a)· the Boston~ 
Sports Club on J.) Gorham sc; 

Police assisted with traffic. t 
around the area until the situa-
tion was under control. J 

The fire department ex- ) -1 

plained that they were trying_. 
to drowse a fire in a manhol~" 
behind the club when thtt ., 
manhole exploded, hitting 
two people on their uppeL; 
body. 

Both were taken to the hos~·-~ 
pita! for treatment. ,,.: 

NSTAR officials arrived at: 
about 6:45 p.m. and said the '~ 
area would probably be with~: 
out lights for a long time, ac;'' 
cording to the report. ''.~ 

~ .... 

Concerts in city parks Small businesses 
know where 

• '.l 

! 

The ummer will siule with 
the sound of music as top local 
and national artists come to 
neighborhood park.-. through 
Aug. 17 during the ParkARTS 
Performing Arts Festival, '>pon-
ored by Fleet: 

Aug. 3 
7-9p.m. 
Highland Park, Roxbury 
Jazz Night with Ashante and 
Umoja 9. Spon ored by Berk.lee 
College of Music and Bob the 
Chef's Jazz Cafe 

Aug.10 
7-9p.m. 
Carter Playground, Roxbury 
Latino Night sponsored 
AT&T Broadband by theACCION is , ! 

Aug. ~5 
7-9 p.m. 
Iacono Playground, Hyde Park 
Classic Rock & Roll Night with 
Joey Dee and The Starliters fea
turing Dave Brigati of the Ras
cals and Bobby Valli. Sponsored 
by AT&T Broadband. 

By Andrew Kosow 
CORRESPONDENT 

Two Btighton ·entrepreneurs 
who shai-e a store, Consuelo 
Wilches and Francisco Guai11do. 
had their di-earns of expanding 
their businesses-come true, thanks 
to a micro-lending organi1.ation 
called Accion USA. 

... . 
.. , never wanted debt because r 1 

W<L\ afraid of what might happen if·~ 
I couldn't pay," said Guarado with 1 

Bm1on translating. "But I wanted 
to build my credit record." Once 1 

she took the plunge and applied, 1 

she 'aid that Accion USA ' ·Helped 
me with every step of the process, 'i 
especially the application." ... 

One way trip to the big house, for charity 
Accion USA is a private non

profi t organi.Lation that specializ.es 
in lending small amount-. of 
money, typically no more than 
$15,000. to entrepreneurs that cm1-
not secure a loan from traditional 
lenders. 

Guarndo owns Bazar Rosita, a 
clothing store on Brighton Ave., 
and rented part of her space to • 
Wilches who owns Consuelo's 
Tmvel. Guarado said that the loan ' 
of $2..~00 helped her restock her in-

1 

vcntory. "! 
Donators for the Muscular Dystrophy Association accept trip to jail for charity 

By Andrew Kosow 
CORRESPONDENT 

For Alex Danesco and John 
Trainer, being arrested last 
Thursday by rhe Boston Poljce, 
wa<; a wonderful rewarding ex
perience. 

They were two of the 30 ' jai !
birds" that participated in the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Lock-Up fundraiser last Thurs
day held at the Big City bar and 
restaumnt on Brighton Avenue. 

Volunteers are picked up- at 
their place of work by the Boston 
Police, arrested and thrown in 
the "the slammer" - otherwise 
known as Big City. "Some peo
ple get really into it and want to 
be handcuffed and have the 
sirens wailing," said support 
staffer Elizabeth Johnston. "Oth
ers get a litfle nervous and just 
come down on their own." 

~ 
WALK OF HOPE 

forALS. 
Saturday, September 14 

Lake Quannapowitt 
Wakefield 

While at Big City they called 
friends arid ask for donation or 
·'bail money" to get out of jail. 

The volunteers were lqcal All
ston-Brighton blbine:-.s people 
that had either previously volun
teered or were referred b} prev~
ous volunteers. "We get a lot of 
referrals because e'1el)body usu
ally has a great ttme," aid John
ston. "And if you refer someone 
your in our 'witness protection 
program,' meaning that per.mo 
wi II not know \\ho referred 
them." 

The Boston MDA hOfd-, six 
Lock-Up event'> each )ear in dif
ferent areas of Boston. Genmg 
volunteers from the AJl-.ton
Brighton area "'as ea.y said 
Melanie Guryansky, the MDA di
rector in Boston. ··Poople in 
Boston appreciate that all the 
money stays in Bo-.ton so it 1 

\Cl)' easy to get volunteers to give 
us an hour of their time." 

Both ~o and Trainer said 
that nobody had refused to give a 
donation. "It's sometimes only 
$5, but eveiybody I called gave 
'-Omething," \aid Danesco. Each 
"criminal" would call friends and 
family for about an hour soliciting 
donations for MDA. 

Some donors would donate in 
the name of their business. Train
er, who work at John' Auto Sup
ply called many of the local busi
nesse he had dealt with in the 
past ''Like my friend over at 
Brentwood Motor Care donated 
money and it will come from the 
busines ." 

lllere was a poster on the wall 
at Big City showing the volun
teers ""'hat their donations could 
buy - $2,000 could net either a 
wheelchair or leg braces and $525 

MAIL I REGISTRATIO FORM 
A GEL FUND "WALK OF HOPE" 

would buy a sick child a week at 
MDAcamp, to name a few. 

More than $16,580 was raised 
and one man, who requested 
anonymity, topping the list by 
personally raising $1,700. A trio 
from the New Balance sneaker 
and apparel company collectively 
raised $3,325. 

After finishing their calls, each 
volunteer received a picture they 
took in a convict<; outfit behind 
bars, a T-shirt and gift certificates 
from places like the Comedy 
Connection and Mostly Posters in 
Brighton. They were then either 
taken back to work by the Boston 
Police or the MDA provided lim
ousine service. "Many want the 
police to take them back," said 
Johnston. "It's a little strange, 
huh?" 

Even Big City people chipped 
in as well. 

LAKE Ql,,A APOWITT, WAKEFIELD, MA 
BENEFITl!'.G ALS !40L GEHRIG'S DISEASE) RESEARCH AT MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 

S.\TURDAY: SEPTEMBER 14, 2002 

Cut Out & Mail Enif) to: the Angel Fund 649 Mam Street, Wakefield MA 01880 
Name: _Addre ~. -----------
City: State: ___ Zip: 

T-Shirt Size: S _~I r Lg. 
0

_ X lg. _(first 300 registrants) 

Sponsor donatton:. collected are fully tax deductible. Please turn in monies collected durin~ registration the day of event. 
Thank you. Regt. tration 9;00 A M. - ' 1.00 A. 1 Walk begms promptly at 11 :00 A.M. 

For more informauon please call: 781·279-1422 or www.theangelfund.org. Complete packets will be mailed out upon 
receipt of registration fOflll . The Ange 1 Fund is an independent, non-profit chanry. 

In consideration of ~r ac~u:g Ill) rcgi"1alio1 to wall, I for Ill) self and anyone entitled 10 act on my behalf. " al>e and release. the Angel Fund, walk 
directors, Tow11 of \I ef tdd. V. cfidd Pultt [ltponmml. and all spOrt'-Of'<, their rcprestnuu1t> and successors from all claims or hab1h1ies of any kind 

arising out of my p.!"'XlpaUOll t CYt1ll though that liability 111'} ll'l>t out of n<ghgence or carcles.-.-nc"" on the )JJlt of the persons named m thi> ~•mer 

Signature: -------

"We ba..e our decision to loan 
money to a small business ba-;ed 
on referrals from customers mid 
friends, not credit history," ex
plained Brooke Baiton, a senior 
a-;sociate at Accion USA. B a r -
ton also said that they have lent up 
to $50,000 but only to businesses 
that have a loan history with Ac-
cion USA. · 

Neither Witches nor Guan1do 
had any credit history before find
ing Accion USA, so they thought 
it would be futi le to approach a tra
ditional bank. Barton said it was 
typical for immigrants to be wary 
of banks. 

"Many of out borrowers don't 
speak English, don't have a credit 
history, and simply don't think 
banks would ever consider them 
for a loan," Guarado said. 

Guarado said she heard of Ac
cion USA because a representa
tive was actualry going door-to 
door one day to tell business own
ers about this alternative type of fi
nancing. She was skeptical at first. 

"I do best when I am well- '. 
stocked because people will come ' 
in off the street if they see the I 
shelves full," said Guarado, a na-

1 

ti ve of El Salvador that came to the ' 
US in 1989. 

The $2000 loan Wilthes se- ~ 

cured from Accion USA allowed 
her to buy a fax machine and new '• 
oltice fWTii ture. ,) 

"Francisco had the spot for me"' 
<md encouraged me to go out on ·1 

my own," said Wilches, who·.l 
crnne here from Colombia. "Ac,. , 
cion 's support has helped me 
tremendously." '· 

Tim Caplice, the small business.,,. 
programs mana_ger at the Allston
B1ighton CDC, said they helped' ' 
Wt lches by giving her marketing· : 
training and a small grant. '1 

While the CDC was not directly 
involved with Witches loan at Ac- ' 
cion USA, Caplice said, ''We refer'1 

many people to Accion USA be- ! 
cause they have great loan pack-

1 ages and their turnover time is out-
standing." "' 

Q!IJa/j,£/~.s JEWELERS · 
Expert Watch Repair 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 

Including: 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Service Available 
236 Har\'ard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street 

Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 . 

[ 
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Political rookie Felkef takes case to Stdte Hous·e . . . 

Democratic newcomer Growingj up in Selinsgrove, resent the ave~ge ~lston
Pa., he helnect out with Lhe family Brighton person very ~l. My 
tile and carpet business in Lhat he opponents don' t show ,.up at the 

are taken to expand the economy 
and create jobs. He thinks tax 
cuts have been made in the 
wrong areas and tax increases 
alone will not help deal with the 
huge deficit at hand. 

j9ins two others in state rep race 
now helps his parents manage. picket lines." 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Paul Felker's football career 
ended before it began when he 
failed to make the cut of the New 
York Giants after playing for the 
University of Delaware: Eyeing a 
different career, the hard turf of 
politics, Felker pledges not to be 
denied again. 

·Felker, 33, has his eyes on the 
state representative seat now held 
by Brian Golden. Felker and fel
lqw challenger Dave Friedman 
w.ill be forcing a primary for the 
State House slot. 

:Felker promises to fight for 
"substantive progressive issues" 
like funding for local schools and 
c9mmunity centers, improving 
b~ic infrastructure, providing ad
e(jUate health care for all Massa
chusetts residents, creating more 
~ordable and accessible housing 
for Boston neighborhoods and 
support businesses through tax 
c\its and low interest loans. 

Felker feels he i.., the work
horse in this race and believes 
that a merit-based sociel) is proof 
of a good governmen1., some
thing he thinks the Allston
Brighton community believes. in 
too. 

"I've worked every job in ~e 
book," says Felker, now cam
paigning full time. "During grad
uate school, I worked very hard 
for a marketing firm, wTiting 
copy and eventually sef\ing as a 
manager, overseeing 15 employ-
ees." 

He also worked as a debt nego
tiator for a small firm in doWn
town Boston, personally neg ti
ating with HMOs on behalf of 
elderly people denied coverage. 

Felker played football all 
through high school, winning a 
full scholarship to the Uni\'e~ity 
of Delaware. He wa<; ' red hirted' 
his fi rst year, and started as a mid
dle linebacker for the next four 
years. Upon graduating Felker 

Paul Felker 

p;as invited to try out for the N. Y. 
Girulls, at the so called "cotton 
gin .. - the Giants training camp. 

.. I took myself as far a<> I could 
go in the sport," admits Felker. "I 
was knocked into the bleachers." 

After graduating from college 
in 1993 ,.,.ith three majors. Felker 
\l,,ent to work for Aetna Insurance 
Company as an actuary. But cal
culating the rates of lung cancer 
and heart attacks did not hold 
Felker's interest for long. ~e 
<;0011 returned to school to pursue 
his ove of philosophy, graduat
ing with a Ph.D. from Boston 
College in 2001. 

"My father was the only De- While in graduate school, 
mocrat in the county. I came to Felker worked as a media intern 
Boston to study philosophy with for John Kerry. He has been a 
the Jesuit<; at BC and because delegate to the State Democratic 
here, I know I can make a differ- Convention for five years. He co
ence with rny political ideals." founded the Democratic Majori-

Coming from a union house- ty Group to get more yoµng peo
hold he learnt the importance of pie involved in politics and to 
having decent wages for al l. educate them on the history of the 

"I started installing hardwood Democratic Pruty. . 
floors in high school. Every night ., Last year, Felker helped the 
at our dinner table there were Firefighters Local 718 win a con
other employees, and usually a tract after three years ~ithout a 
salesman ~some sort. Watching raise. This year, he is advocating 
how my p ents made decisions, for the United Food and Com
and how ey treated their em- mercial Workers drive to union
ployees gqt me thinking about ize Star Market Employees. "I've 
ethics." been showing up to support 

And ethits will be basis of his unions for many years. I have al
campaign and his new political ways spoken up for the right lo 
life, he said. organi1e and the right to a living 

Many argue that he does not wage," he said. 
have a political background but Staunchly pro-union, Felker is 
Felker say · "My political experi- simultaneously a champion of 
ence was eru11ed in Lhe street, not the needs of small businesses. 
in corporate boardrooms. I have Felker asserts that the "tough 
been involved in union work for choices" leaders on Beacon Hill 
over eight years and I think I rep- face today arc avoidable if steps 

"Small businesses can't ex
pand and create jobs with the 
bulk or the tax burden on their 
backs. The core of my platform is 
a tax cut targeted for small busi
nesses that create good paying 
jobs. If we expand the tax base, 
Lhere will be no need to cut bud
gets or raise taxes to make up for 
revenue shortfalls." 

Felker believes that Allston
Brighton is a diverse community 
of hardworking people who need 
a break, be it housing, healthcare, 
Lhe outrageous costs of prescrip
tion drugs, shoddy utilities ser
vices, basic infrastructure or 
school funding. He is concerned 
with the efficiency of.the present 
government and hopes to make a 
change. 

··1 am Lhe underdog in this race 
but I talk issues and I take 
stand).," he said. "I am talking 
about !he future and I am the De
mocra1 for progress." 

POLITICAL NOTES 
worlc.ing for us," said Somerville 
Maror Dorothy Kelly Gay. "He 
is a real leader on the issues that 
matler to working families and 
will be a strong voice for the peo
ple of this State Senate district." 

Half of Cambridge's elected 
officials are supporting Banios. 

!ems that really matter to working 
families," said Phil Colameta. 
Everet! resident. 

Mclaughlin, Ward 21 Democrat
ic Committee, Former State Rep. 
Susan Tracy, Karen Smith, Cathy 
Campbell, Ellin Flood Murphy, 
Nan and Dave Evans, James 
Downing and Pipefitters Local 

City Council meetings 
The City council will meet this 
Fnday, Aug. 2, at 12:30 p.m. in 
tlie Christopher A. Iannella 
Chamber on the fifth floor of City 
Hall. The meeting will .be broad
cast on cable at 6 p.m. 

The Boston City Council's 
Committee on Housing will also 
h<.>ld a public hearing on Tuesday, 
Aug. 13, at I p.m. in the same lo-

. cation. 
Up for discussion is an order 

for a hearing to re-examine the 
current security measures in all 
Boston Housing Authority elder
ly/handicapped housing develop
ment in the city. This matter was 
sponsored by Councilor John M. 
Tobin Jr. and referred to the Com
mittee on Housing on April 24, 
2002. 

Members of the public are cor
dially invited to attend and testify. 
If you have not testified at a 
Council hearing, please arrive 
five minutes before the call of the 
hearing . to sign up and become 
familiar with the hearing format, 
testimony locations, 'and the 
sound system. Please bring 15 
copies of any written documents 
you wish to present at the hear
ing. If you know of others who 
may be interested in this hearing, 
kindly notify them. 

'For further information visit 
the council Web site at www.city
otboston.gov/citycouncil. 

Friedman gets 
labor support 
Democratic candidate for State · 
Representative Dave Friedman 
has won the endorsement of three 
more local unions: the New Eng
land Regional Council of Car
penters, the Operating Engineers, 
and UNITE (Union of Needle
trades, Industrial and Textile Em
ployees). Friedman has previous
ly been endorsed by several other 
organized labor groups, tnclud
ing the Building and Construc
tion Trades Council. 

Friedman's parents, a public 
college teacher and a public chil
dren's librarian, are both union 
members. "I will always stand 
with working families because I 
grew up in one," Friedman said. 

"Support for working families 
is one of the many issues on 
which I will make a difference at 
the State House." 

Friedman is also over the next 
few weeks holding neighborhood 
coffee parties across the district 
hosted by local supporters. 

They are being held Sunday, 
Aug. 4, 5 p.m., 33 Ryan Road, 
Brighton; Monday, Aug. 5, 7:30 
p.m., 44 Hardwick St, Brighton; 
Tuesday, Aug. 13, 7 p.m., 53 
Monmouth Street, Brookline; 
and Wednesday, Au~. 14, 7:30 
p.m., 12 Presentation Road, 
Brighton. 

Barrios touts 
endorsem~nts 
Twenty-seven elected officials 
from across eight towns have en
dorsed State Rep. Jarrett Barrios 
in his bid for the State Senate. 

Barrios has been endorsed by 
more than 115 current elected of
ficials, former elected officials, 
and community leaders demon
strating the strong overwhelming 
support he has in the race to suc
ceed Tom Birmingham. 

"I am endorsing Jarrett Banio 
for State Senate because he has 
the proven experience we need 

Artists in Residence Craft Workshops: 9am - Noon 

Monday: August 5, 12 
• Cueno Park, East Boston 
• Holborn Street Tot Lot, Roxbury 
• John Harvard Mall, Char1esto~m 

Tuesday: July 30; August 6, 13 
• DeFilippo Playground, North End 
• Harambee Park, Dorchester 
• Martin Playground, PorchestE r 

"Rep. Banios is the only candi
date for State Senate who i~ al
ready hard at work on the state 
level creating solutions to prob-

Wednesday: July 31; August 7, 14 

The following people and par
ties have endorsed Banios: For
mer City Councilor Brian 

• Brewer-Borroughs Tot lot, Jamaica Plain 
Landscape Watercolor Painting Workshops: 12-2pm 

Tuesday: September 3, 10, 17, 24 
• Fallon Field, Roslindale 
• Hobart Street Play Area, Brighton 

Thursday: August ~, 8, 15 
• Flaherty Park, South Boston 
• Myrtle Street Pl~y Area, Boston 
• Ryan Playground, Dorchester 

• Copley Square, Boston 

Saturday: September 7, 14, 21, 28 
• The Public Garden, Boston 

Sunday: September 8, 15, 22, 29 
• Jamaica Pond, Jamaica Plain 

Aeet and F11rllltl'd. Think111g. are registered marlls of AeetSoston F'mancial Corporation. C 2002 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved. Fleet Bank member FDIC. 
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(!)-i WR'!=!lff 
18" 4-Shelf 
Storage U~it 
• G rey 
• N o tools requi red 

assembles in minutes 
• Will not rust, dent stain or peel 
• Ideal for dorm room bedroom or off ce 
• 36"x 18"x55' 
• Accessor•es not included 
17660281 

isit Out New Location In 

'In 
Next to The Arsenal Mall 

61 S Arsenal Street 
( 617) 926-0299 

Approximately 4 miles from Soldier's Field Rd 
and Western Ave. intersection. Western Ave 
becomes Arsenal St., store is on the left, next 
to The Arsenal Mall . 

AEt 40007 Offer ems Augus14, 2002. 

''" biil.i ~ 14 Gallon Rough ........ .......... 
Tote Con~ainer 
• ' d b 1h m for d1 

tor Ejosy corry1f'g 

13400S11 
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·-Cancer survi or rises . . 

to Pan-Mass hallenge 
Brighton artist joins Pan-Mass 
Challenge to benefit the Jimmy Fund 

The Pan-Massachusetts 
Challenge's opening cer
emonies are in Sturbridge 

By Andrew Kosow 
CORRESPONDENT 

Everyone's heard the tale of 
Lance Armstrong, a cancer sur
vivor who has now won four 
straight Tour de France titles 
after doctors told him he may be 
close to death. 

A slightly less-known story is 
that of Juanita Jones, a Brighton 
artist and musician who came 
back from even more daunting 
odds. Diagnosed with stage 3-B 
inflammatory breast cancer on 
her 30th birthday in November 
of 1994, Jones was given just a 6 
perce'1t chance to live. 

Now Jones will defy her odds 
and join the Pan-Massachusetts 
Challenge, a series of one- and 
two-day bike rides to benefit the 
Jimmy Fund and the Dana Far
ber Cancer Institute. Begun in 
I 980 with just 36 participants, 
this year's Challenge will have 
3,500 riders. 

"At the time, there was no real 
treatment for my type of breast 
cancer, so they suggested I do 
this experimentaJ trial and have 
a bone marrow transplant," 
Jones said. "So I was like 'All 
right.' I mean, what was I going 
to do, say ' no?' There's not real
ly a choice there, as far as I was 
concerned. I was not in the 
mood to die." 

That put her on the cutting 
edge of cancer treatment. Jones 
became just the 30th person to 
undergo an experimental, and 
life-threatening, bone marrow 
transplant procedure. 

"It was a phase one trial , 
which means they're trying to 
see what the physiological limit 
is, how hard can they slam you 
before you drop dead. It's a dose 
thing," she explained. "And I 
was kind of at the tail end, .so I 
got a pretty heavy-duty dosage." 

But it worked, even though 
Jone says it took a lbt o(Jlofher. 
"When I got out of transplant, I 
couldn't believe they let me go 
home, quite frankly they just 
boot you out, and I'm like, 'I 
can't even walk,'" she said. "My 
physjcal therapy was raising my 
arms over my head, swing my 
legs over the edge of the bed and 
flex them. Really, I was starting 
from zero. It never ceases to 
amaze me - A: what the body 
can put up with and B: how you 
can come back." 

But come back she did, and 
then some. Jones says sh~ rose to 
the Pan-Mass Challenge in 1996 
during one of many visits to the 
hospitaJ. 

"I was being treated at Dana
Farber, and I saw this magazine 
article about the PMC, and I 
thought to myself, 'I'm gonna 
do that, that's my ·goal, I'm 
gorilla be able to do that within a 
year,"' she recalls. "So that was 
actually how I got my strength 
back. I just aid 'Oh, I'm gonna 
do this.' And I did. I mean, I 
came in absolutely last, but I did 
it. 

"Actually, when I think about 
in retrospect, I think because I 
didn't know any better, I was 
able to do it, but now when I 
think about thinking that I could 
ride in the PMC the year after I 
had a transplant, it's kind of in
credible, you know what I 
mean? It wasn't the Tour de 
Frat)ce, but it was pretty signifi
can~ for me." 

Jones says that before her ill
ness she had been an avid bike 
rider, but riding across the state 

proved to be no easy feat, com
ing as it did less than 12 months 
after her operation. 

"After the first day, I just 
thought 'I'm not going to be able 
to do this the next day.' I was 
crying, I was in so much pain. 
But I just had ·to do it, there was 
just no way. 

"So the seconQ day we got up 
and started going, and I knew 
that we were kind of last, be
cause we would pull into rest 
stops and they'd be like, 'Oh, 
thank God! ' because they were 
already cleaning up," she says. 
" I had to walk my bike up hills, 
it was hot, but I wasn't gonna not 
do it, and my friends stayed with 
me. 

"So I got off my bike, and I'm 
sitting there crying. They didn' t 
even have bottles of water! 
Somebody gave me a cup of ice, 
I'm like 'oh my God, this 
sucks,'" she said, laughing. "So 
I'm standing there crying, and 
this man came up to me and he 
was kind of being a goodwill 
ambassador for the Pan-Mass 
and he was like 'Good job, good 
job!', and I'm like 'I just had a 
bone marrow transplant, and 
there's not even a glass of 
water."' . 

"As far as I was 
concerned, I was not 
in the mood to die." 

Juanita Jones 

Friday, Aug. 2. In addi- . I 

tion to the traditional 
two-day, I 92-mile route 
from there to Province-
town, the event has also 
grown to include two-day 
rides from Sturbridge to 
Bourne to Wellesley, an-
other from Wellesley to 
Bourne to Provincetown, 
and a fourth from 
Welleslay to Bourne and 
back. There are also one-
day rides tomorrow from 
Sturbridge to Bourne and 
Wellesley to }3ourne. 
Learn more about the 
ride and the cause on the 
web at www.pmc.org. 
You can also follow the 
ride all weekend on New 
England Cable News. 

"And his response was, 'Do you 
think she can speak in front of 
4,000-5,000 people?' And I said 
'Oh yeah, absolutely."' 

The following year, she was 
indeed the keynote speaker, and 
rode the event '1$ well in 1997 
and 1998. That hot day in 
Provincetown also marked the 
beginning of a long and unlikely 
friendship between the two. 

"He's a Republican, he's an ·1 

ex-Marine, he's from New 
Hampshire, I'm a lesbian. We 
have nothing in common," she 
said laughing. "That's just the 
kind of a testament to it. Cancer 

That man turned out to be is the great equalizer." 
Peter Rice, cofounder of the New "You meet these people like 
Hampshire-based Seacoast Juanita and they really inspire 
Young Team, whose 23 riders you to not only continue with 
have set a g6al of raising this quest for the ultimate cure, 
$320,000 this year, their I Oth but also to take the cards that 1 ife 
outing as a team. deals you, and make the best of 

"Fof'"aH-1ntents ttnd MH'oe:~l"""-'.uM=ui,-" ~said. 
the event was over, it was in "You know, there are lots of 
Provincetown it was an extreme- Juanitas, but we just don't recog
ly hot and humid day," Rice nize them, or we don't take the 
said. "Just a few hours before, opportunity to listen to what 
there were 6,000-7 ,000 people, a they have to offer, what they've 
big huge tent, all kinds of food, gone through and as a conse
and cold beer and a great cele- quence what they have to offer 
bration, and all of that has disap- in life. I just can't say enough 
peared. The last few riders are about her," Rice added. 
struggling in over the finish line, Just over a week before th is 
and Juanita had been told by one year's PMC, Juanita said she 
of the course vehicles that 'You would probably not be riding 
don't have to finish this, and her this year. Her cancer recurred 
response w~ 'Yes I do, I do after the 1998 event, and she's 
have to finish this, because it's a been in chemotherapy most of 
celebration of the fact that I'm the time since. She still wants to 
still alive and able to finish ride, but says she' ll probably be 
something like this."' limited to volunteering at one of 

Rice said that their chance the routes' Saturday night stop in 
meeting opened a chapter in Wellesley. And while she' ll be 
both of their lives. disappointed if she's not in the 

"My wife Beth and I were saddle, just taking part, and 
heading back to the car to drive being alive, is enough. 
back to New Hampshire, and "It used to be that you got can
Beth started telling me this story cer, you had some treatment, and 
about Juanita," he said. "And you either got better or you 
there she was, this cute - even died," she says. "Now it's still a 
though she didn't liave any hair life-threatening illness, but it's 
- effervescent, bouncy lady, not a death sentence. It's more 
and all she wanted was a ham- like diabetes or MS, it's more of 
burger and there weren't any a chronic illness than it used to 
hamburgers to 0e had. She just be. Because the name of the 
absolutely blew me away, she's game is keep your disease under 
just an incredibly courageous ·control until they come out with 
gal. something better, and they're al-

"So we had a very brief con- ways coming out with new 
versation, and .J was so im- drugs. I 111ean, I should have 
pressed with her that in October, been dead right off the bat. I real
I called Billy Starr, who's the ly shouldn' t have lived as long 
founder and the executive direc- as I did, but for the bone marrow 
tor of the PMC, and said 'Billy, transplant. So pretty much ru:\Y
I've got next year's keynote thing I can get is gravy, you 
speaker for opening ceremonies know? So I really can't com~, 
in Sturbridge,'" Rice continues. plain." .. 

St. Elizabeth's appoints 
annual fund ~anager 

St Elizabeth's Medical Center 
announces the ap{X>intment of 
Ba>ton resident Heidi Beigmeyer 
a> annual fund manager. Beigmey
er will be responsible for organiz
ing St Elizabeth's annual fund IJ'O
gram, including cloner renewal, 
cloner ocquisitioo, employees and 
physicians, and special events. 

Beigmeyer joins St Elizabeth's 
from the Massachusetts Women's 
Ij'olitical Caucus, where she 
ljerved as a consultant oversee
ing the fundraising and logistic5 
for MWPC events and acted as 
a _liaison between her office and 
educational outreach partners. 

Bergmeyer also worked as a 
manager at the Institute of Certi-

fied Travel Agents, an educa
tional association that trains 
travel professionals. She was re
sponsible for managing the insti
tute's $5 tnillion endowment. 

In addition, Bergmeyer worked 
in fund raising and event planning 
for the MetroWest Division of 
the March of Dimes, where she 
held positions of increased re
sponsibility throughout her 
three-year tentrre. 

"Heidi's past development 
experience and her successful 
track record with fundraising 
activities make her an ideal 
candidat6 for the position and 
a great addition to our Devel
opment Office," said Nancy 

Van Zant, vice president of 
development for St. Eliza
beth's Medical Center. "Her 
expertise has already benefit
ed us greatly, as Heidi was in
strumentaJ in the tremendous 
success of our recent Friends 
of St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center Beneftt Gala. With that 
kind of leadership, Heidi will 
play a significant role in our 
ongoing efforts to grow St. 
Elizabeth's as a leading med
ical institution and thus help 
us to continue to provide the 
highest quality patient care." 

Bergmeyer received a bach
elor of art's degree in political 
science from Bost~n College. 

• 
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City Councilor Brian H~han dies at a e 39 
HONAN, from page 1 
sick in early July and tests re
vealed a malignant tumor in his 
bile duct. He went into surgery 
July 26 to have the tumor re
moved and wa-; said to be recov
ering earlier this week. But he 
collapsed Tuesday evening at the 
hospital from an apparent 
aneurysm four days after under
going surgery to remove the 
tumor. 

Campaign adviser Jeremy 
Crockford said Honan wac., up 
and walking over the weekend 
and boasting that he was "doing 
laps" walking through the halls 
of his Brigham and Women's 
Hospital recovery ward. The 
blood clot felled Honan and he 
died around 8: 15 p.m. 

derly people, development and 
housing to environment and his
toric pre~rvation. 

'We are deeply saddened over 
the sudden loss of Brian Honan. 
He wa<; a fine man who really 
cared about the community. It's 
hard to put this loss in words," said 
Dr. Robert Haddad, president of 
St. Eli1,abeth's Hospital in 
81ighton, which lowered its flag 
to half staff. 

..He treated everyone with dig
nity. We always found him to be 
excremely open, hardworking and 
fair," said Sgt. William Fogerty 
from the District 14 police. "I 
think we lost a fine man and a 
good fiicnd." 

Material from. the Boston Her
ald was used in this report. 

"For anyone who knows 
Brian, it's heartbreaking, ab
solutely heartbreaking." Crock
ford said. Brian Honan greets his brother, State Rep. Kevin. 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

Sources close to the Honan 
family said there was serious 
concern about the cancer, given 
its location and the size of the 
tumor. They 'iaid doctors gave no 
warning about blood clots and 
that family members were crip
pled by his collapse and death. 

Joanne Russell , principal at 
the Jackson Mann, said, "He wac, 
a wonde1ful supporter of the 
community and came from a 
wonderful family. Their loss and 
our loss is devastating." 

Son of Mary and Pauick 
Honan - a former Local 550 
Sprinkler Fitters Union member 
- B1ian Homm was a long-time 
supporter of union laborers. 

A lifelong Democrat with a 
Jong history of backing union 
workers and police, Honan hm, 
represented Allston-Brighton on 
the City Council for six years. 
Prior to his election, he was as
sistant to the Suffolk County 
District Attorney and oversaw 
the prosecution of thousands of 
crimes in every court in the city. 

He had recently announced his 
candidacy for the district attor
ney's office and received the en
dor<>emcnt of the cit)'<, l,trgi.::-.t 
and most important law enforce
ment union - the Boston Police 
Patrolmen\ Association. 

BPPA President Tom Nee said 
. the endorsement stems from 
Honan's six years as a prosecutor 
and his constant support of po-

STAfl' PlE PltOTO 

Brian Honan, as city councilor, checks e-mail from constituents. 
Honan was elected to the council In 1995 and had recently 
announced his intention to run for Suffolk County District Attorney. 

lice and public safet}' a-. city 
councilor. 

Honan was also endorsed b) 
fellow councilors Jimm) Kell}, 
Maura Hennigan and Maurem 
Feeney and by the Greater Bo~tqn 
Labor Council. Source~ say for
mer Suffolk County Di trict Ai
torney Ralph C. Martm II hai 
been expected to publtc ,y endork 
Honan this week. 

Announcing his candidaq•, 
Honan enthusiasticall) told ttie 
TAB in May, "The D.A. \ ofiice 
ha..-. a major role in vent" ~ 
crime. [ would wor~ throuoh 

·drug treatment alternati\e~. ju
venile justice initiati\es, Y.Ofk 
with crime watches all O\er tne 
city and just reach out to people 
in the community to help ad
dress and solve problems 

particular to the neighborhood." 
As chairman of the Bo ton City 

Coun.:ir Public Safety Commit
tee. Honan had led the charge to 
pro\' 11.le funding for upcoming po
lice rt'Cruit cla<;Se..'> and he had ex
pres<.,c:d concern over lack of po
lice manpower. 

When sen ing as a prosecutor, 
Honan oversaw Roxbury District 
CoUJ1, then the busiest in New 
Engh:.nd. He managed prosecu
tion!> in Dorche ter Di. trict Court 
and he worked closely with police 
on thi Hemi · Re:-.ponse Unit. 

Honan, .Qn the Cit} Council. 
helped sponsor of the Living 
Wagt Amendment.. sponsored 
legi'>l.1tion to preserve affordable 
housing for enior,, e<Hponsored 
the Domestic Partner.hip legisla
tion and authored legislation that 

"He was a hard-working 
guy who loved his job, 

loved people and had no 
hidden agendas." 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 

led to reduced speed limil'. in 
Boston's neighborhoods. 

He also favored the establish
ment of both domestic violence 
and drug court.s citywide and 
'>poke strongly against capital 
punishment. 

He was recently appointed 
chairman of the council's Public 
Safety Committee and ha'> held 
hearings on Ox}'Contin and Ec
'>ta'>) abuse and lack of prison. 
space. In re ponse to recent in
creases in gµn violence, he had 
scheduled citywide meetings 
with community leaders and op
posed state legislation loosen
ing gun laws for convicts. He 
also supported funding to put 
more police on the street. 

In City Hall, Honan was 
known for hb humor and friend
lmess but wa-. a dogged ad'vocate 
for his cau-.a.. 

State Sen. Steven Tolman , 
CD-Brighton), said Honan and 
his brother, State Rep. Kevin 
Honan, CD-Brighton), were 
like ·'brothers" to Tolman and 
his brothef, Warren, now a 

STAFF FILE PltOTO 

Brian Honan was honored by the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center along with his aide, Dennis Dwyer, last year. Joining Honan and 
Dwyer are Midge Merlin, left, the cen\er's group services director and Ulllan l~amon, senior adult coordinator for Leventhal-Sidman. 

Mourners pass by Brian Honan's desk Wednesday offering condolences. 

Brian Honan,as he posed for his 
1985 Boston College yearbook. 

candidate for governor. 
'"He wa-, a committed soldier 

for our community, a very trusted, 
dear loyal ftiend who r loved very 
much," Tolman said. ··He wi ll 
surely be missed." 

State Rep. Brian Golden added, 
"Brian Honan worked hard to 
make a difference in the lives of 
others. He wa'> a friend and a true 
joy to be around. This loss is sad 
beyond words." 

'This is a very big loss for us. 
We liked him very much," said 
-Brighton resident Rosine Green 
who hac., been battling the con
'>fil.lction of a l~e ~ynagogue on 
Core}' Road along with other 
neighbors. Honan had been 
squarely on their side saying the 
Sephardic center wac., much too 
big a project for the neighborhood. 

Honan is remembered a-. a 
councilor and a neighbor who wa-; 
always wi lling to listen and find 
solutions to local problems rang
ing from helping veterans and el-

IT'S A NEW WORLD! 
Once upon a time ... mortgage lenders made 

all the dctNons. In the '"olden days·· of real 
e>late. bu~ mg a home 1moiled a limited 
choice of fmancmg. There \\ere only three 
ba"c mortgages a\a1lable. VA. FHA, or 
Com en11011i1l penod 

l:ach mortgage program had Its own require
menh for down-payment, interest, and quali
t~mg gmddmes. Loans 11ere 30 years at a 
f1\c-<l rate of mterest. If ~ou met the requirc
llll!nt,. ~ou got the loan. If not .\\ell ... you get 
the picture I ender> set the rules. and you had 
IC11 choice .. or alternati\cS. 

Kate 
Brasco 
~ ......:::::-r21 

Shan mut Properties 
l.l4 Trtmon1 \1rtt1 
Brigh1on. \I I 

There 11ere d1sappomtments too. Buyers 
11ould hcgm looking at homes, pick one out, 
sign a purchase contract, and only then apply 
for a mortgage. After credit reports, employ
ment 1enfo:,l11on, and plenty ofan"ous wait
mg. buyers were infonned that they didn't 
··qualify'" under the lenders' rules. 

Today. thmgs are much different. For those 
planning to buy a home, the mortgage appli
cation is the first step, not the last. By apply
ing first, and d1~losing all financial informa
tion up front. the lender 1> able lO select a loan 
~:1111 !or 11·!11e!t the buyer-qwlif"i..-i; 
lender tailors the final loan package to fit the 
buym · reqmrements resulting man up-front 
appro1al. \\1th a loan approval 111 place, buy
er> can then hegm their home search, confi
dent m the Imai outcome 

u:m1 .won 1'f~lf1nt1lion ·1 LnJtf\t11nJmx fl!DI fJIOlf 

"m1 h"'"''" and IH happ1/1 1hart mr kno•ledgt 
~111h rou. Contau me din!d ut 

IM 'I 746-5111or16/7) 7H7-!l!I . 

July 30th • August 4th 

Premium Quality Massachusetts 

Blueberries ............................ $1. 98 pint 
Large Sweet Juicy Flavorful 

Peaches and Nectarines ............ 98¢ lb 
Delicious Extra Large 

Garden Tomatoes .................... $1.49 lb 
Extra Fancy Fresh Sweet California 

Seedless ~rapes ........................ $1.49 lb 
Fresh Crisp Local . 

Cucumbers ........................... 4 for $1.00 
Fresh Crisp Local 

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Boston and 
Romaine Lettuce .................. 89¢ head 

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 • 
check out our website www.arusso.com 
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EDITORIAL 

In Brian Honan, 
, city loses a true 

man of the people 

A llston-Brighton lost a beloved on this week, 
a rising political star who worked tirele sly 
for the neighborhood he came from and 

called home. 

Brian Honan, 39, will be deeply missed here and 
throughout the city. He left an indelible mark not only ir 
Allston and Brighton but also through hi work on the 
City Council and at the Suffolk County Di trict Attor
ney's Office before that. 

A councilor since 1995, elected when he was 32, 
Honan was taken away at far too young an age, hocking 
friends, family and constituents beyond words. 

In a neighborhood often forgotten about by city and 
state politicians, Allston-Brighton was lucky to have an 
advocate like Honan to call its own. He grew his roots 

here, playing basketball at the West End House, graduat· 
ing from St. Columbki lle School and then moving on to 

Boston College. 
He loved this community £µ1d its people. And though 

disagreements between him and residents were unavoid
able at times, he garnered tremendous respect as omeone 

who cared about Allston-Brighton and wanted to make it 
better. 

He worked hard to preserve and create affordable hom -
ing here and citywide. He also reduced speed limits in 
residential areas and pushed for a living wage regulation 

in the city. Before he went into the hospital for hi 
surgery, he found the time and energy to attend a crime 

meeting in the neighborhood. 
Honan was a politician who didn't come off as political. 

He was a man who interacted with people like your frierd 

or next-door neighbor would, someone with a tremen
dous sense of humor who didn't have political enemie . 

Yet he worked with a seemingly endless source of ener

gy in his political career. Before he died Tue day, he had 
been campaigning feverishly for the Suffolk DA job. 
While on the campaign trail, he felt sick and exhau ted, 

and test showed he had cancer of the bile duct After the 
surgery, his energy resumed. He felt good and wanted to 
continue his campaign. It is that passion that will be 

deeply missed here. 

Want to be a columnist? 
Want to be a guest columnist for the Allston-Brighton TAB or 

even just write one piece on a particular neighborhood issue? 
The TAB welcomes submissions from residents. There is no pay 
for columns, but the satisfaction of expressing your ideas to the 
community is unbeatable. Call 781-433-8365 or e-mail allston
brighton@cnc.com. The deadline is 5 p.m. on Mondays. 
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Plea to Menino 
over street safety 
To Mayor Menino: I cherish our 
re~idential neighborhood and the 
life my children have here. I ap
peal to you as a mother, please 
do not allow our narrow and dan
gerous roads to be burdened with 
traffic at what could be any hour 
of any day. My children are enti
tled to a safe community with 
services that could save their 
lives. This school will be a bur
den to our community and our 
quality of life. This school will 
negatively impact the family cli
mate for exiting families here. 

After the events on 9/11 I more 
than ever need to be able to reach 
my children in case of some 
emergency. If something hap
pens during one of the school's 
"ru h hours" and I can't drive 
down Bigelow Street to get them 
safely, I feel that the lives of my 
boys may be at stake. 

You have always wanted 
Bo'tOn to be a family-friendly 
city. I appeal to your sense of 
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LETTERS 

duty as a mayor, a resident and a 
fal)lily member of the city of 
Bqston to help the fami lies of 
Bigelow Hill. 

Kimberly A. Dacy.Smith 
Bigelow Circle 

Take a look 
at Friedman 
Democratic voters in the 18th 
Suffolk District of Allston, 
Brighton, and Brook.Jine should 
take at a look at Dave Friedman, 
who is running in the September 
17th primary for'the Democratic 
nolllination for state representa
tive. 

Friedman is energetic and mo
tivated to serve the residents of 
the district. Although young, he 
already has a distinguished back
ground in public service and for 
the Democratic Party. He has a 
long list of endorsements by 
those to whom we pay respectful 
attention. 

In startling contrast, Fried
man's chief opponent, incum
bent Brian Golden, has enraged 

Wewant~o 
hear from you 

columnists to write about a va
riety of issues in the Allston- _ 
Brighton community. Please 

If you're upset about a par- fax them send them to the ad
ticular issue.in the c~ • !Dr m __, .. 
or about a story you read in the Fmally, if you don't want to 
paper, or even if you just want write a Jetter but still want to , 
to praise an event or organiza- make your opinion known, the , 
ti on, write us a l~tter to the edi- TAB has a Speak Out phone 
tor. You can mail them to All- line. Residents can call it and 
ston-Brigh.ton TAB 254 Second leave a voice-mail message ' 
Ave.,NeedhamMA02494. You about whatever subject they 
can also fax ~m to 781-433- want and we then print the 
~ or e-n'lrul them to alls~n- message on the editorial page. 
brigh.ton @:nc.com. Please m- It's like an anonymous letter to 
elude a daytm~ phone number the editor. People do not have 
so we can venfy you wrote the to leave their name on the mes-
letter. sage. 

The ~stqn-Brighton TAB The Speak Out number is 
is also looking for guest 781-433-8329. 

much of the electorate by posing 
as a Democrat to get elected, 
then actively supporting the Re
publican ticket in the election of 
2000 and pushing much of its 
misguided program since. Gold
en has caused dismay by his vir
tual absence from access by con-

stituents, even when not workin 
as a lawyer in the Army reserve. 

Dave Friedman is at the po 
of a promising career, one th 
will hugely benefit those h · 
hopes to represent. 

Harvey Fink 
B UUWUUJ. 

PERSPECTIVE 

Finding freedom from telemarketers 
Whether you are man or 

woman, Democrat or 
Republican, conserva

tive or liberal, perhaps onJy one 
thing bonds us together in these 
diverse times: We are all aggra-

GUEST COMMENTARY 
STEVFN TOLMAN 

vated by telemarketers' endless 
harassment. 

On the other end of the phone 
you find a person you have never 
met offering you a product or ser
vice you probably would never 
want Worse yet, telemarketers 
are under no mandate to be cour
teous and responsible. Sitting at a 
desk perhaps states away, they 
utilize high-pressure sales tactics 
and ·confusion, which prey upon 
vulnerable consumers who often
times cannot afford their prod
ucts. Simply, they can coerce 
good people into making bad de
cisions. 

Currently, telemarketers in the 
commonwealth have free rein to 
peddle their wares morning, noon 
and night Many of us know the 
feeling of looking at the caller ID 
and finding 12 incoming calls, 
mo tly from our dear friends "un
available" and "out of state." Al
though I wish illness on no one, 
stay at home for one day and the 

number of telemarketers who call 
will shock you. Imagine the plight 
of the elderly or infirm, bombard
ed with call after call, having to 
repeatedly answer needless calls. 

There is, however, a light at the 
end of this tunnel. Rep. William 
Straus, D-Mattapoisett and I have 
sponsored legislation to address 
this problem, thus ensuring the 
privacy of our citizens. An Act to 
Regulate Telemarketing Solicita
tio~ In The Commonwealth, 
House Bill 5225, creates a "no 
call list" maintained by the attor
ney general. Citizens will be able 
to sign up for the list at no cost via 
a Web site or an 800 number. Up
dated every three months, tele
marketing firms would be re
quired to purchase the lists and 
are prohibited from calling list 
members, with stiff penalties for 
firms breaking the rules. This leg
islation recently received the 
unanimous support of the House 
of Representatives, and the Sen
ate is expected to consider it this 
week. 

Currently, more than a dozen 
states as diverse as Connecticut 
and Mississippi maintain sucp 
lists, and Massachusetts should 
join them in pro-actively protect
ing the time and privacy of its cit
izens. For example, in New York, 
which recently created a registry 
to combat unwanted pt)one solici
tations, 180,000 citizens opted to 

No one enjoys being hung up on, yet some 
people practically beg for it. No one wants . 

an uninvited dinner or houseguest, but some 
folks see little wrong with barging in upon 

your precious family time. Anned with yoult' 
address, telephone number and consumer 
habits, it is literally a telemarketer's job to 

invade your home and privacy. 

be placed on the "no-call list" in 
one month. Due to the astound
ing success of simi Jar programs in 
these states, I am firmly con
vinced the citizens of Massachu
setts will utilize and benefit from 
this legislation. Obviously, the 
need is there for increased con
sumer protection and the govern
ment should accommodate ac
cordingly. 

Although the ability to protect 
your phone line from telemar
keters may seem only a pleasant 
convenience, a much larger issue 
is at stake here. In the case of tele
marketers, they possess contact 
information and marketing data, 
but these companies certainly 
purchas.e your information. The 
question · becomes; who has the 
right to possess your personal in
formation? When we previously 
filed this legislation, it made little 

progress. Telemarketing 
businesses, polling groups an 
think tanks all have a vested 
nancial interest in access to yo 
They employ high-paid adv 
cates and lobbyists to protect the' 
interests, but the legislature has 
duty to place the privacy 
rights of individuals first in w 
is an.eminently solvable proble 

No one enjoys being hung u . 
on, yet some people practicall 
beg for it. No one wants an uni 
vited dinner or houseguest, b 
some folks see little wrong wi 
barging in upon your precio ... 
family time. Armed with your 
dress, telephone number and co 
sumer habits, it is literally a tel 
marketer's job to invade y 
home and privacy. 

Steven A. Toi~ is senator 
the Middlesex and Suffolk D' 
trier. 
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P Ell S P EC TI V E 

A ·'Voice' for 
change in the Ch1urc~ 

' T oday promises 
to be one of the 

- most signifi -
cant events for the laity in 
the history of the C_atho lic 
Church." 

GROWING 
OLDER 
RlCHARD GRIFFlN 

ln making this statement about 
their July 20 conference, leaders 
of Voice of the Faithful cannot be 
accused of excessive modesty. 
After all, the history of which 
they speak stretches back some 
2,000 years and includes at least 
a few other events of note. 

However, these leaders and 
their associates have certainly 
begun with a bang that has re
sounded across the Boston area 
and, they would say, the country 
and the world. To sit in the Hynes 
Auditorium, as I did, among the 
4,200 Catholics who took part in 
the conference, was to feel an ex
citement at something unprece
dented in the life of this fai th 
community. 

Being there for a day of impas
sioned speeches and theological 
reflection was heady . . So were 
personal contacts with friends 
long experienced in social ac
tion. And so wa<> the enthusiasm 
expressed in the Mass that con
cluded the formal program. 
These features reminded me 
forcibly of the peace movement 
of the '60s and '70s, and espe
cially of the atmosphere created 
by the Second Vatican Counci I of 
1962-65. 

If, as reported, people over age 
50 were in the majority at this 
gathering, many of them could 
remember the excitement 
Catholics felt when Vatican Il 
btought.about radica~ chaAge&·iA 
tl1e church. I, for one, recall 
~ing astonished by the decision 
of the council to substitute the 
l<(nguage of each country for the 
Lptin with which I had grown up. 
P\nd that was only one such 

change among many. 
Those days were different 

from the decades that have foJ
lowed. The openhearted Jotin 
XXlll was pope, f ar-reachir)g 
change - in both mentality and 
practice - filled the air, and 
many church members felt the 
future full of promise. For people 
like me, at least, the first half of 
the 1960s was the most dynamic 
time we had ever known as 
Catholics. 

The years since then haye 
brought great disappointments 
through retrenchment. of the 
hopes held out by Vatican II. Of 
course, they have al'>O brou~t 
events deeply gratifying to mo t 
people, especially Pope Jobn 
Paul's reaching out to the Jewi h 
community in apology and love. 
But the spirit of openne.' that 
marked the Council has been re
placed, in the Vatican and el'l!
where, by a narrowing of out
look. 

What is distinctive about £tle 
Voice of the Faithful i'> i~ charac
ter a<; a movement of Catholic 
laity. Beginning onl) fi•;e 
months ago in the bao;ement of a 
Wellesley church, it hcc, already 
grown to some 19,000 member, 
(in large part through the adrpit 
use of the Internet). This new Or
ganization arose from outrage at 
the abuse of children and adoles
cents by Catholic clergy and lhe 
cover-ups of these cnminal ac
tions by the bishops. 

Though outrage at what hap
pened to the young \ltctim fu
eled its formation, Voice wan~ to 
accomplish much more than to 
express indignation. Among it'> 
principal goals, it list., three: to 
support the abused; to support 
priest<> of integrity; and to h pe 
structural change "'-ithin the 
church. This last purpo e i · ob\i
ously highly ambitiou and will 
be sure to bring determined resis
tance from church leaders. 

The racHCalchangc that Voice 
most wants to bring aoout ~as 
laid out at the conference by Jim 
Muller, the founding president. 
Dr. Muller is a cardiologi t who 
shared in the Nobel Peace Prize 
for his leadership in Ph)s1c11ln'> 

for Prevention of Nuclear War in 
1985 Using graphs, he contrast
ed two model. of church, the first 
from the top down, and the sec
ond from the bonom up. 

The top-down structure is 
-r:hat Catholics have been used to 
since the church's early centuries 
but d1at has to change, says Dr. 
Mull ~r. Currently, all the power 
~d authority is centralized and 
that include. the bcc,ic three 
kinm: executive, legislative and 
judicial. The pope and the bish
op have it all, and members of 
the IHity have virtually none. 

Ot tier speakers echoed the 
same call for lay people to take 
pow1·r in the church. Father Tom 
Doy le. the canon law) er who 
first called attention to clergy 
sexu i i abuse 18 years ago, por
trayed this disaster as '"the deac:F 
lie t ymptom of the unbridled 
addiction to power." With ap
plaU';e-provoking irony. he 
poke of the bi hops a., them

selv(·s suffering from that addic
tion, and welcomed the opportu
nity to '"help them free 
themselves from their chains:· 

Jim Po t. current president, en
vi icns nothing le s than the time 
y, he l there "i II be a Voice of the 
Faithful chapter in every parish 
in the whole world. :·we \\.ill not 
give the bi hops a free ride." he 
promi..ed. And he claims Voice 
\\ill hold fa .. t: "We will not nego
tiate our nght to exi"t. to be 
heard. to fn.>e speech for Ameri
can Catholics." 

Is Voice going to succeed with 
it'> <mbitious agenda and bring 
about a radical change in Church 
tructures? At this point. no one 

know" \\.hat its chances are. 
A prudem person would not 

place a heavy bet on Voice of the 
Fait1ful in thi<. David and Go
lia& struggle. Members and sup
porters will no doubt have fre
que11t need to remind themselves 
who \\.On that epic biblical battle 

Richan/ Griffill of Cambridge 
is a ll'f?1tlarly featllred cohmmist 
ill Conunullity Newspaper Com
pam publications. He call 
reached by e-mail at rh~riffl80 
@a?/.com or by callillg 617-
661-0710. 
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Beat cancer. 

· Fighting cancer is important business, just ask 

.'.' companies like MF.S Investment Managemen , Sun 

.,, Life Financial, Toys R Us, Stop & Shop Supermarket 

"' Company and niany others who have teamed up to 

'.. make a difference in support of Dana-Farber Cancer 

V• Institute and cancer patients around the world. 

Drawing by: 
Jimm'( Fund patient 

We challenge you tc> enter a team in the Boston 

Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk on Sunday, September 

29. Because It taken more than courage to be,at 

cancer. 

I• 1he 
·~7 J nruny Fund 

D\..~HARBt \'\CH I S IT~ TE. 

Stimmertime slush is rious business 

F orget about Tom Birm
ingham, Min Romney or 
Shannon O'Brien. I'm 

voting for J~remy the Slurpee 
Guy for governor in November. 

This, it seems to me. is an al-

GUEST 
COLUMNIST 
DA VE GRADUAN 

most painfully obvious cam
paign strategy for the modem 
age. Toss out the hand-shaking, 
baby-kissing, sign-holding war
fare and instead use those cam
paign dollan. to hand out free 
frozen slush drink\ to all your 
would-be oonstituents in the 
crowd. That would win me over 
as fa.,t a-. you can say ··brain 
freeze." 

La.'>t Friday cau-.ed me to reflect 
on what a rewarding job this linle 
world o · the media can be. what 
with meelin~ the aforemenrioned 
mover, and shaker, of Massachu
setts politics and all. But the icing 
on the cake, if you'll pardon my 
witty pun. wm, meeting Mr. 
Slurpee Gu). 

Surel) this doesn "t happen 
ofteR. As I was getting ready to 
\troll into a conference room here 
in our office..; to a-wait Senate Pres
ident Binningham. who wm, to be 
inter\iewed by our editorial board 
on his gubernatorial campaign. I 
wa'> summoned to our front lobb) 
and a .. sured that ..amebody impor
tant "'as here to see me. 

So out to the lobby I go. and 
who should greet me but an other
wise normal-looking man who 
ju'>t happened to be dres'>CCI as. 
well . a giant Slurpee drink from 7-
Eleven. 

My fif'>l thought. natural!). wa'>. 
·'Good golli)t, these state cam
paigns can do funn) things to a 
man ... Then I of course realized, 
having met Mr. Birn1ingham be
fore, that this wa-. someone else 
entirely. It wa., House Speaker 
Tom Finneran. 

No, just kidding. Jeremy and 
another PR recruit representing 7-
Ele)::en came bj beca!.llie they read 
a column I penned two weeks ago 
in which I lamented how I (sniff) 
missed m) chance for a free 
Slurpee on lhe store\ anniver.,ruy. 
I also a .. serted that the Slu\h Pup
pie i.., actually far -.uperior to the 
Slurpee when it comes to -.um-

.. 

PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN 

An intrepid columnist meets an Iconic mascot - the Slurpee Guy. 

menime slu-.h sweet<>. 
This little visit wa-; partly meant 

to -;way me in the other direction, 
hence the complimentary ne-w 
Slurp & Gulp - a two-in-one bev
emge container filled with Moun
tain Dew and, in an entirely sepa
mte compartment, a blue 
mspben)' Slurpee. They also 
tossed in some free Slurpee 
coupons. Did I say this is a good 
job? Shuck..., this job mies! 

Certainly this is not a decision I 
would make lightly or quickly, but 
I \viii consider the 7-Eleven cam
paign etfor1 and form an Ex
ploratory Slush Oiink Evaluation 
Study Committee that will under
go an intensive slush drink-in
dulging investigation over the 
next several months, in which the 
pros and cons of Slurpees and 
Slush Puppies will be painstaking
ly <1.,ses..,ed. 

It won "t be hard to tell who is in
volved in the investigation. I'm 
not sure. but I think a heard one of 
Sen. Birmingham's aides depart 
our office that day and quietly 
mutter. ··who wa., the guy with 
the blue tongue? What was that all 
about'!' ' 

Oh well. The impressive reac
tion to my previous written ranti
ng. prompted me to..eorn.ider new 
ideas for luring other companies' 
representatives into providing 
complimentary samples of their 
goods. Here are some future col
umn ideas now under considera
tion: 

• Contend that a Papa Gino's 

pepperoni and sausage isn't nearly 
<ts tasty rn; iL<> counterpart from 
PitLa Hut. Then, of course, I'd 
switch stances the following 
week. 

• Say that the 2003 Toyota Celi
ca GT convertible pales in com
parison to my '96 Honda Civic 
with a scuffed front bumper. 

• Claim that a satellite dish of
fering 672 channels couldn't pos
sibly otter m, much as my basic 
cable package from RCN. 

Of course, if I wind up hanging 
out in our front lobby all day wait
ing for the delivery of a new con
vertible or a Macintosh 04 with a 
DVD burner, the gang here will 
know for sure that the cheese has 
finally slipped off my proverbial 
cmcker: 

"Anybody seen my new com
puter? Or my Celica? Anyone? 
Hello'? Why are these walls all 
padded? Mom?" 

OK, so maybe I won't be able to 
pull all these idea., off. But our 
new policy at the newspaper stipu
lates that you won't be admitted 
into our office unless you have an 
offering of a slush chink - you 
know, sort of like dropping a sub
way token a<; you pa<;s through the 
turnsti les. 

And when yoo are allowed in, -
plea-;e don't be alarmed by the 
staff's blue tongues. We're other
wise quite normal. Really. 

Dm·e Gradijan is an editor for 
Community New.\paper Compa
l!)'. He can be reached at dgradi
jan@rnc.com. 

August 9, 10, & 1 l , 2002 
South Weymouth Naval Air Station 
Fri. I pm- I Oprn, Sat 6am-1 Opm, Sun. 6am-8pm 

Win V.I.P 
I 

READER CONTEST 

Community Newspaper 
Company has partnered with 
the Tedeschi/Li '! Peach Balloon 
Festival to provide 3 lucky 
readers with VIP weekend 
Packages'. P.rizes include: 

Grand Prize: VIP Weekend Package 
includes: 4 complimentary admission 
tickets to the Festival, 4 concert 
tickets to KC and the Sunshine Band 
on Friday night, 4 invitations to the 
Friday night Pilots Reception. 

Second Prize: 2 complimentary 
admission tickets to the Festival, 
2 concert tickets to KC and the 
Sunshine Band on Friday night. 

-·------------------------~------------------~--------
Enter Here to Win 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone I 
Email I 

Third Prize: 2 complimentary 
admission tickets to the Festival, 
2 official Festival t-shirts 

For more information 
about the festival 
visit www.balloonfestival.com 
888·99-HOT AIR 

Mail to: Balloon Festival Contest 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Ave. 
Needham, MA 02494 

RULES N pbrthase necess.iry fill out the form above and mall your entry to Community N~paper Company One winner wtll be selected at 
random for ea:tJ of Ille 3 pozes from all entnes rece-..ed Winner wtfl be nobfied by phone Photocopies are not accepted. but a reasonable facstm1te 
d<a-«tt by~ will be. Enter as many omes as~ <e. one entry pe1 envelope Copies of this newspaper are available at local Community 
Newspapef offtces or at public hbranes Oects1ons of the 1udges are final Employees of Communoty Newspaper Company. The Boston Herald. 
Tedeschi Foocj Shops or Li Peach are not ehg1bte. Not responsible for lost or misdirected entries Entries become the property of Community 
NewspalJel Cqmpany. Each winner gives pe1,,..SS10n to publish his/her name town and likeness with r~ard to the outcome of this drawtng Prizes 
may not be redeemed tor castt CNC reserves the right to alter or 1ernwiate ttlls contest at any bme Deadline for entries IS Friday Augus1 2 2002 

I COMMUN ITY 
NEWSPA~ER 
COMPANY 

A Herald Medi a Company 
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Ucran to guest on '$ense' 
,"MakingDollars and $ense," a 

monthly financi~I and estate 
planJ1ing program on cable tele
vision, has invited Bethany 
Ucran. director of admissions for 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home, 
as gl!est for August. Host for the 
show is Richard M. Kieltyka of 
RMK Associates LLC, a finan
cial and estate planner. 

Topics for August will cover 
"Medicare and Medicaid Myths," 
'The Importance of Long-Term 
Care Planning,., and "How the 
Ted Williams Saga Could Have 
Been Avoided." August broad
casts will be shown Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m., on RCN Channel 8. 

Free tobacco 
program available 
Through a grant from the Ameri
can Legacy Foundation, the All
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition with St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center Tobacco Treat
ment Program offers free infor
mation and support for anyone 
interested in quitting smoking. 

Outreach staff members speak 
English, Russian and Por
tuguese. In addition, there are 
two youth outreach workers who 
focus on youth prevention. All 
outreach workers are available to 
do group presentations in the All
ston-Brighton area. 

The treatment program pro
vides individual and group nico
tine addiction counseling, certi
fied hypnotherapy and nicotine 
patches. 

For more info1111ation about the 
Tobacco Prevention and Treat
ment Project, call 617-783-356+. 
The Allston-B1ighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition works proac
tively and continuously to im
prove the health, safety and cohe
siveness of A llston-B1ighton. 

Annual A-B parade 
slated for Sept. 15 

The 19th annual Allston
Brightoi;i parade is scheduled to 
take place on Sunday, Sept. 15, 
starting at I p.m. The theme for 
this year's parade is ··Always 
Remember 9/1 1." The tragic 
events of Sept. 11 , 200 I , wi 11 be 
commemorated. 

Already scheduled to take part 
in the parade are the Boston Col
lege Screaming Eagles Marching 
Band, the Bo:-ton University Ter
riers Marching Band, Concerts in 
the Park, the New Libe11y Jaa 
Band, the North End Band, the 
Salem High Schcx>I Witches 
Marching Band, the Southbridge 
High Sch<X)I Pioneers Marching 
Band, the Walthan1 American 
Legion Band, the Whitman-Han
son High School Marching Band 
and Worcester Sound and Light. 

COMMlJNllY NOTES 

Full court press 

\. 

Brighton High School girts' basketball head coach Paul 
Mahoney, left, Is pictured wH.h Boston Celtics head coach Jim 
O'Brien and John Irwin at UM ass-Boston. Mahoney participated 
In a Gatorade coaches and trainers seminar hosted in 
conjunction with the 2002 S iaw's Pro Summer League. As part 
of the cllnlc, each coach recnlved tickets to the evening 
doubleheader and jl Celtics 1-shirt. The Celtics and Gatorade 
led as many as 50 high scoo>I women's and men's high school 
basketball coaches through ·the basics of healtli and nutrition 
for athletes. Sports nutritionist Heidi Skolnik from the Gatorade 
Sports Science Institute spo i<e about the importance of 
hydration. Celtics head tralno?r Ed Lacerte led demonstrations of 
proper stretching technique! , and spoke about dealing wfth 
Injuries and proper nutrition. O'Brien provided coaches with an 
overview of his practice philosophies and techniques. 

The Parade Committee is cur
rently looking for local commu
nity groups to participate. 

For fu11her information aboJt 
the parade or to participate. con
tact attorney Joseph H. Hogan at 
617-782-5 152onia -mailat at
tyjoehogan@ aol.corn. 

Race for the Cure 
The Susan G. Komen Bn!J t 

Cancer Foundation v. ill ho t th1.. 
I 0th annual Sm.too Race f >1 
the Cure. locally "J11m"ored h) 
New Balance Athletic Shoe 
Inc., Sunda). Sept. 8 

A coed 5K run and a SK rain· 
ily walk bcgm' at 7 a.m. at Dal) 
Field (near the MDC Rmk) on 
the Charles Ri,er, Brighton. 
The event \Hap ... up at nocn. 
Aerobic warm-up is at 8:·l5 
a.m.; Survl\or Cttremon\, 9 
a.m.; and Coed Run and \\alk 
at 9:45 a.m 

Funds rm,ed b. the Kom~n 
Boston Rac1.. for tti! Cure y. ill 
be used for brea"t cane er 
awareness, education and trc.u
ment. 

The entl) tee is 15 1f po,t 
marked by Aug. 31 , and 25 )O 

race day. Applicatioo" are a\~ 11-
able by ending a <.elf-; d
dressed stamped em elope to: 
Boston Race for the Cure. P.O. 
Box 35 159. Bo~ton,. ~1A 02135 
or by vi:-1 tmg the Web .,·te at 
www.bostonracefonhecure.org. 

For more mformation. l'.all 
61 7-746-9292 or\ t. it Web 'itc.:. 

Information on 
mosquito-borne illness 

\ losquito-borne illness is 
... pread b) the bite of an infected 
m<N.jutto. and 111 the northeast
ern United States. it is usually 
cau-.ed b) \ iru-.e:- such as West 
Ni le \ 1rus or Ea.-. tern Equine En
cephalitis \ iru' Mosquito-borne 
ill 1es., 1s mre m Boston. 

Hov.e'ller. a doctor ... hould be 
'L'\.!ll immed1atel) if ptX>ple de
\'elop a high le\ er. confusion, se
\erc headache. -.tiff neck or if 
e) e' become 'ens ill\ e to light. 
Although there is a lo\\. risk of 
\\NV infection follov.mg a mos
quito bite. 11 1' ...iill nece~sary to 
proll.>ct one-.elf from potential in
fection. 

1 o pre\ ent mosquito bites, use 
a mosquito repellent and wear 
protecti\e clmhing such as a 
long--..lee\ ed 'hin. long pants 
and sock .... Mo quitoe ... can bite 
at an) time of <lax. hut rry to limit 
uu outd rs bet\H~en dusk and 
d;m n \\hen mosquitoes are most 
a1..tl\e. 

Abo. make -.ure window and 
door ~reen ... don "t ha\ e holes in 
them Screen., m good repair wi ll 
help pre\ ent mosquitoes from 
getting in-..ide ,1 hou...e. 

Mosquitoe., need \\.ater to 
hn:cd. The) can develop into 
adults in a' little as a week. Make 
... urc that items like containers, 
gutters. poob and old tires don "t 
collect .,., ater. or clean them out 
once a \\ eek. 

In Boston, if you find a dead or 
sick bird that may be infected, 
call the city's Animal Control 
Department at 617-635-5348. 
For more information about pre
venting mosquito-borne illness, 
call the Boston Public Heruth 
Commission's information line 
at 617-534-2652 or v1s1t 
www.bphc.org/CDC/westnile. 

This information is offered by 
the Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition, 617-782-3886. 

Rich Little coming 
to WGBH studios 

Impressionist Rich Little be
comes nine presidents, fro.pl JFK 
to George W. Bush, in "Rich Lit
tle Starring in the Presidents," 
airing Saturday, Aug. I 0, from 8 
to ro p.m. on WGBH 2. 

The special will also feature 
the renowned comedian being 
interviewed live in the WGBH 
studio. During breaks in the 
broadcast, Little will share with 
WGBH talent a behind-the
scenes look into the making of 
this new special. 

"Rich Little Starring in the 
Presidents" is an insightful and 
humorous theatrical journey 
through the country's last 40 
years, one which preserves a 
deep respect for the Oval Office 
while dramatically reflecting 
American culture and American 
poop le. 

Through the course of the 
evening, each commander in 
chief is joined onstage by his first 
lady (all nine played by Elaine 
Bromka); the famous "second 
bananas" including John Dean, 
Robert F. Kennedy, Robert Mc
Namara, Billy Carter, Henry 
Kis inger and James Carville; 
news correspondents; pundits; 
Secret Service agents; field re
porters; and "Dell,' a fictional 
hero whose own life is profound
ly affected by the all-too-human 
qualities of the "most powerful 
man on Earth." The other cast 
members are Leon Summers, 
William Whitefield and Robb 
Pruitt. 

Taped in Le Theatre des Arts 
(Pari Hotel) in Las Vegas, "Rich 
Little Staffing in the Presidents" 
was written by Ron Nessen, a 
fonner pre s secretary to Gerald 
Ford, Washington "insider," 
novelist and fonner NBC news 
correspondent; and Loren-Paul 
Caplin, a New York playwright 
and screenwriter whose resume 
includes Paramount, Columbia. 
ThStar, Long Wharf Theater, 
WPA Theater in New York and 
many others. 

Little has charmed, amused, 
annoyed and lampooned politi
cians from here to his native 
Canada for four decades. With a 
repertoire of more than 200 voic-

• 
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighto 

es, Little says that knowing the 
person personafff is not impor
tant; rather, i t's knowing the 
speech patterns ~d ·mannerisms 
in order to Uni .the person the 
way the public him. It took 
Little seven years to perfect 
Frank Sinatra, several minutes to 
mimic Dr. Ruth. 

In 1963, while still in his early 
20s, Little becanie part of the 
American television landscape 
when his friend Mel Tonne, who 
was then on the production team 
of 'The Judy Garland Show" on 
CBS, asked him to make a tape. 
Garland was enthusiastic and Lit
tle was signed for the program. 

Over the years, Little has been 
active with children's charities, 
including juvenile diabetes. He 
was co-host of the Canadian divi
sion of the Children's Miracle 
Network and was inducted into 
the Miami Children's Hospital 
International Pediatrics Hall of 
Fame for his tireless efforts in 
fund.raising on behalf of children. 

Wanted: property 
owners for program 

Metropolitan Boston Housing 
Partnership, the largest provider 
of Section 8 rental housing assis
tance in the state, is recruiting 
Allston-Brighton property own
ers to participate in its housing 
programs. 

For more information, call Erik 
Sundsted at 617-425-6711 ore
mail erik.sundsted@mbhp.org. 
To learn about the benefits of 
MBHP programs, visit www. 
mbhp.org. 

Our Lady's tee time 

Summer at St. Luke's 
and St. Margaret's 

This summer, a Bible study i 
offered at St Luke's & St. Mar 
garet's Episcopal Church (5 S 
Luke's Road, Allston) eve i 
Sunday at 9: 15 a.m. on the Rec 
tory porch, accompanied by re ~ 
freshments. The series theme i ') 
"Surprise! How God Speaks t 
Us." 

Each class will be based on • 
separate reading, so participan 
can join in on any Sunday. 
are welcome and also invited t 
the 10:30 Sunday morning se 
vice, and to the 7 p.m. mi 
week service held eve 
Wednesday that incorporate , 
the Laying-on-of-Hands an 
prayer for healing. 

For more information on an 
of St. Luke's & St. Margaret' 
summe,r activities, call the paris 
office at 617-782-2029. 

Brimmer and May 
holding a hoop camp 

The Brimmer and May Sch 

, .. .. 

in Chestnut Hill is holding i • 
third annual Basketball Ca 
for boys and girls entering grad · • 
5 through 10 this summer. 

The camp will run from Au 
19-23 from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p. 
Boys and girls will each ha 
their own clinics in which th 
will practice skills and pl 
games. 

For more information abo 
the Basketball Camp, conta 
Peter Wright, clinic director, 
617-872-2968. 

/ 

Our Lady of the Presentation School conducted Its fourth 
annual Golf Toumament July 22 at Newton Commonwealth Golf 
Course. Eighty-one golfers enjoyed golf, great weather, food 
and raffle prizes. The event raised more than $10,000 for the 
school. From left to right are Anita Kladgreep, David Spertner, 
Nonnan O'Grady and Carolyn Potts. 

< • 
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WHAT' S ON ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO 

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670 AM 
and webcast at httpJ/www.abfreera
dio.org is now broadcasting LPFM 
News every weekday morning from 7-
9 a.m .. This program features alterna
tive indy news and stories pertaining 
to low power FM radio and the micro
radio movement. The program origi
nates from httpJ/www.partytown. 
com/radio/ 

But don't leave 1670 AM when that 
show ends! 

Stayed tuned from 9-11 a.m. for the 
live broadcast of "Democracy Now!" 

from WBAI m New York. 

Monday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News rom the Par1y

town Stre am1ng Network. Features 
alternative mcty news and stones per
taining to Low Power FM radio an j 
the microradio move ent 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" wrth host 
Amy Goodman. from WBAtlPacifi::a 
Radio. 

11 a.m.-4:30 p.M rarxbn rotation 

4:30·5 p.m.: "Sal's Boor11er Show" 

City Councilor Brian Ho nan 
1963-:W02 

5-6:30 p.m.: ·Just Music: The Good 
Stuff The Others Don t Play .. w. Mr 
Showtime 

6 30-8 p.m.: • JTV Land: Where the 
sounds nourish the soul" alternating 
Y1eekly with I Got a Right to Sing the 
Blues: the women of blues and jazz" 
vnth Diana. 

8-10 p.m "Sonic Overload punk" & 
hardcore with Al 

10 p.m.-midnight: "Freedom of the 
funk:" powering the mind and the 
booty with some deep fried space 

The Allston-Brighton TA.B 
expresses deepest syrnpathy 

to the Honan faniily 
and the Allston-Brighton community 

funk, with Mike Toda. 

Tuesday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News" . 
9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host 

Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica 
Radio 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.: (random rotation) 

2-3 p.m.: "Children's Health Connection" 

3-4 p.m.: "Boston's Seniors Count:" 
news and music for senior citizens, 
hosted by the Massachusetts Com· 
mission on Affairs of the Elderly. This 
program is also aired on WJIB-A.M. 
740 on Sundays at 9 p.m .. 

4-6 p.m.: ·Jazz on Vinyl" with S.G. 

6-7 p.m.: "Allston Curmudgeon:" Pro
gressive newsmakers with S.G 
Provizer. This program is also aired 
on WJIB-A.M. 740 on Sunday at 
11:30 p.m .. 

7-8 p.m.: "Home Gookin' Jazz" with 
Judith 

8-9 p.m.: "Fusion for Free"// "Total 
Football" (alternate weekly) 

9-10 p.m.: "Shadow Line:" lndie, oddi· 
ties, and surprises with Seth 

1 Op.m. -midnight: "Live Live" - An in
jection of live music to cure loneli· 
ness, ignorance and apathy. 

Wednesday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News" 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host 
Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica 
Radio 

11 a.m.-noon: (random rotation) 

12-1 2:30 p.m.: "In Gase You Missed it 
the First nme:" Old nme Radio 

Classics - presented by Malcolm Alter. 

12:30-2 p.m.: "Malcolm in the Midweek" 
- Great jazz to get you over the 
hump. 

2·3 p.m.: OPEN SLOT - contact im
prov@speakeasy.net Steve Provizer 
to volunteer as a DJ 

3-4:30 p.m.: "Free Range Rock:" Rock 
on a roller coaster with a wink and a 
nod, w. Crusader Cob 

4:30-5:30 p.m.: "Risk-Taking: Your Life 
and Your Money" with Penelope 
Tzougros 

5:30-7 p.m.: "Ecos Afro" - Amerindios 
incluyendo La Conexi"n de la Salud 
de Ninos con Car1os Campos (en es
panol). 

7-8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton Journal" 
with Alonso Ochoa: a weekly news 
show that reaches beyond the politi
cal spin. 

8-9 p.m.: "The Allston-Brighton 
Roundtable" with Lorraine Bossi 

9-10 p.m.: "All 's Fair" with Dan, Chloe 
and Gar1 

10-12 a.m.: "Blues in the Basement" 
with "Mister" Ghang: Swing, blues, 
ragtime, R&B. 

Thursday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News" 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" With 
host Amy Goodman, from 
WBAl/Pacifica Radio 

11 a.m.:2 p.m.: (random rotation) 

. 2-4 p.m.: "At Odds" - Mostly loud gir1 
rock & arguing w. Minda. 

4-5:30 p.m.: "Too Hectic" - a show
case for ska and punk from the 
1960s through today. 

5:30-6 p.m.: "Mental Health Today:" 
News, info and interviews, with Gar
olyn Ingles from the Dept. of Mental 
Health. This program is also aired on 
WJIB A.M. 740 on Sundays at 11 p.m .. 

6-7 p.m.: "The Aired Circle" with Chris A. 
II "Howard'~ nme" (alternate weekly) 

7-8 p.m.: "Radical Youth:" Politics for a 
new generation with Matt Andrews 

8-~ p.m.: "Sports wRAP" with Bill 
Vaughn 

9-10:30 p.m.: "The Spiral Dance:" Cele
brating Earth-based spirituality with 
Hawthorne 

10:30 p.m.-midnight: "My Wor1d and 
Welcome to It" - Hip-hop, drum 
and bass, rock, etc. with Jim. 

Friday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News" 

--------

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with h st 
Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifi 
Radio 

I ;_; 
11 a.m.-3 p.m.: (random rotation) 

3-6 p.m.: "BlueShadows" with Patois 

6-7 p.m.: "Arts, Open-Ended" - unf 
miliar music and pertormance ex
plored, with Gianetta. 

7-9 p.m.: "Allston Rock City" with B C ~ 

9-11 p.m.: "Republican Chat" - Pu 
Music & Raw Commentary with e 1 

&Andy 

Saturday 
Noon-2 p.m.: "Higher Power Gospel' 

with Jade 

2-5 p.m.: "like Humans Do" - Ban 
music and reflection on the hum 
condition, with Amy, Ken, Micha 
Aaron. 

5-6 p.m.: "Alter-Nation" with Scotf 

6-8 p.m.: "Mark's Classical Caravan" 

•\ 

•<. 

• lt 

8-10 p.m.: "Musicopia" 1960s-'80s th ... 
John Fee11ey ri 

Sunday 
11 a.m.-1 p.m.: "Jazz Not So Jazz" h 

Sarah E·E 

1-5 p.m.: "The Green Party Show" , M\ 

5-8 p.m.: "The Within's Within:" See 
from the psychedelic revolution, ith -
Soulard. 

8-10 p.m.: "Orbital Theory:" Music 
Made with Electrons with Jonat 

More information 
Allston-Brighton Free Radio 

Allston, MA 02134 

Broadcast: 1670 A.M.: 

I 

• 
I 
\ 

' ~ . 
I 
I 
I •• • 

Webcast: <http://www.abfreeradio. ~> ~ 

61 7-232-3174 

Radio Studio: 

617-254-2728 

For more information, contact Stev 
Provizer of Citizoos' Media Corp 
451 Cambridge St. _, 
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OBITU~RIES 

Rev: Bnino Cocuzzi 
. Retired Carmelite priest 

Renda. both of Ro:hester, N.Y.; two brothers, 
M gr. George Cocuzzi of Roche ter and Dominic 
Cocuzzi ofHulapai Valley, Ariz.; and many nieces 
and nephews. 

-===The Rev. Bruno Cocuzzi of Brighton died 
~Sunday, July 21, 2002, at Maristhill Nursing 
Home in Walaham. He was 75. 

A concelebrated Mass of Chri tian burial was 
htld Thursday, JuJy 25. at Our Lady of Presentation 
Church, Brighton. 

Born in Rochester, N.Y., he taught at Holy Hill 
Seminary in Erin, Wisc. He served as a seaman first 
class in the Navy from 1945 to 1946. 

Burial was in St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Rox
bury 

A retired priest of the Order of Discalced 
Carmelites, the Rev. Cocuzzi entered the novitiate 
for the order in Brookline in 1952. Rev. Cocuzzi 
completed his studies for the priesthood at the Col
lege of Our Lady of M9unt Carmel in Washington, 
D.C., and was ordained in 1956. He studied law at 
Boston University and graduated in 1973. 

Arrangements wer:! by the John Mearns Funeral 
Home, Ro lindale. 

Matthew Flaherty 
Fonner postal employee, 

hospital volunteer 

The Rev. Cocuzzi taught in the minor seminary 
in Peterborough, N.H., and became the superior of 
the novitiate community in Brookline in 1960. He 
was superior of a monastery in Waverly, N.Y., until 
1964. He then moved back to the Boston area and 
worked in a halfway house. 

Matthew Flaherty of Norwood and Harwich 
Port died Thur..day. July 25, 2002, at Caritas 

Norwood Ho pit!I. He was 93. 

With permission from the order, he lived among 
the poor in Boston and served as a legal aide to the 
indigent from 1974 to 1989. The Rev. Cocuzzi then 
returned to the monastery in Brighton and took up 
retreat work and worked with the members of the 
SecuJar Discalced Carmelites. 

Born in Pittsburgh, he was the son of the late 
Patrick and Anne 1 Conneely) Flaherty. Before 
moving to Norwooc. 52 years ago. Mr. Flaherty 
lived in Brighton. Ht· was a Navy veteran, serving 
in the South Pacific curing World War II. 

In 1990, he became the provincial delegate to the 
s~ular order and moved to Peterborough, N.H., 
until 1993. 

Mr. Flaherty worked at the Back Bay Annex of 
the U.S. Po t Office :md ran a television repair ser
vice out of his home for more than 25 years. He did 
volunteer work at Norwood Hospital for man} 
years. 

Husband of the late Betty P. (Donovan) Flaherty, 
he leaves his children, Patricia C. Flaherty and her 
hu band Philip E. Pichulo, Richard C. Flaherty 
and his wife, Susan, Stephen M. Flaherty and his 
wife, Sarah, Colene Zeman and her husband, Marc, 
and Matthew J. Fl~.herty Jr.; six grandchildren, 
Rachel, Aidan and Greta Flaherty, Clay and Keely 

In 1993, he returned to Brighton and worked on 
fund raising for the Carmelite Nairobi Mission, an 
international house of studies in Kenya, Africa. He 
served as a mission procurator until last year. 

He leaves two sisters, Agnes Tomasso and Anne 

·aTTHE OAK SQUARE YnllCA 

Here's a list of whal~ happen
ing at Oak Square Family 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Learn to kayak along 
local waterways 

The Oak Square Family 
YMCA is accepting applications 
for its inaugural open-water 
kayak programs in August. Of
fered to teens, ages 13 to 18, and 
youths, ages 8 to 12, the five-day 
"Kayak Kamp" curriculum in
cludes pool and open water skill 
building, kayak handling, pad
dling techniqu~, water rescue, 
and shoreline ecology. Trips are 
planned for the Charles River 
and Boston Harbor. 

The teen program will run 
from Aug. 5 to 9, while the youth 

fluence Watersports of Charlotte, 
N.C., boats and equipment were 
funded by a $5,000 lnnovation & 
Excellence Grant from the 
YMCA of Greater Boston. 
"Kommunity Kayakin!}" ctfers 
kayak classes and kayak trips to 
youths and adults in the Oak 
Square Family YMCA service 
area. 

Cost of "Kayak Kamp" i $125 
for members and $ 150 for non
members. Financial assi ranee is 
available through the YMCAAC
CESS program. 

For more information, call Rick 
Benoit at 617-787-8662; e-mail 
rbenoit@ymcaboston.org; or reg
ister at the Oak Square F;mi.Jy 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

program is scheduled for Aug. 19 Second session 
to 23. Single-day adult programs · • 
are planned for Aug. IO and 24. Of SWlm lessons 

The course is taught by senior under way 
aquatic direttor Rick Benoit, a 
former Maine sea kayak guide, 
and head swim team C()aeh Robb 
Evans, an experienced California 
and Pacific Ocean kayaker. Both 
are also certified lifeguards, pro
fessional rescuers and swim in
structors. 
· "Kayak Kamp" is open to stu

dents of all swimming abilities 
and is the first component of the 
Oak Square Family YMCA's new 
"Kommunity Kayaking" pro
gram. Subsidized in part by Con-

Help the blind 
Did you know that your eye

sight can be as valuable to others 
as it is for you? VISION Com
munity Services, at the Massa
chusetts Association for the 
Blind, needs volunteers to read 
or shop with a blind neighbor, to 
help that person maintain inde
pendence. Two or three hours per 
week and a desire to help is all 
you need; hours are flexible. The 
organization will provide the 
training and support. Opportuni
ties are available throughout 
most of Massachusetts. To get 
started, call Donna Bailey at l-
800-852-3029, or visit the volun
teer page at www.mablind.org. 

Older adults needed 
as reading coaches 

The Oak Square Family 
YMCA's Summer II swim prcr 
gram is under way. ClasSe$ are 
taught July 29 through Aug. 25. 

Offered to swimmers of all abili
ties, twi~per-week c~ are of
fered for ages six rronths to 12 
years in infant/parent, ~hool 
and youth. Nationally certifioo in
structors teach all c~ and fi
nancial assistance is available 
through the YMCA ACCESS pi-er 

gram. 

VOLUNTEERS 

as little as two hours/week and a 
modest monthly stipend is avail
able for those volunteering 15 
hours/week. 

To learn more about the pro
gram, call Kimberly Hemphill, 
volunteer recruitment, at 617-
423-0408, or log on to www. 
generationsinc.org. 

Volunteers needed to 
register blood donors 

The American Red Cm. is 
seeking daytime volunteers to 
help out at blood drives in the All
ston-Brighton community. Vol
unteers will help register donors 
or provide refreshments. Duties 
are light, and training will be 
provided. 

For more information, call 
Laura O'Neal at 781-461 -2086. 

For more information, call Rick 
Brnoi t or Kyra Pinelli at 617-787-
8662 or regi ter at the Oak Square 
Famil) Y"1CA. 615 Washington 
St, Brighton. 

S1Nim programs 
fCJ r senior citizens 

The Oak Square Family 
YMCA has ongoing registration 
for its summer water exercise pro
gr.uns trulored for participants 
older than 50, retirees and seniors. 
Offered to participants of all abili
tie , classes include water 
aerobics, water exercise for 
anhriti , enior recreational swim 
and masters swimming. 

Senior water aerobics and 
water exercise for arthritis are 
tanght b.iclo..-ro-back Mondays, 
WeJneSdays and Fridays, from 
8:.30 to 9: 15 a.m., and 9: 15 to JO 
a.1n Senior recreational wim is 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, from noon to I p.m. Master 
v imming is Tuesdays and 

llmrsdays, from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.11. 

Advance registration and fees 
ar! required for some programs; 
however, the YMCA, through its 
A:ce s program, offers financial 
assistance to those who qualify. 

For more information, call Se
ni:>r Aquatic Director Rick Benoit 
at 617-787- 8662 or register at the 
Olio.. Square Family YMCA, 615 
Washington St., Brighton. 

trnined to help staff our tele
' phone befriending services. Ac
cepted applicants will be trained 
to provide nonjudgmental listen
ing and upport to lonely, de-
patring and suicidal individu

al,. 
For more information, call 

617-536-2460. 

Big Brothers needs 
male role models 

Big Brothers of Mas achu
sens Ba) provide boys with a 
po iti\e adult male in their lives. 
B 1g Brothers are mature men 
who pro'> idea stable and consis
tent one-to-one relationship with 
their Little Brother. 

For more information, call 
Big Brothers at 617-956-0282 or 
w~ w.bbmb. org. 

Flaherty and Brian Zeman; and 24 nieces and 
nephews. Freida Srebro 

A funeral service was held Monday, July 29, 
from the Gillooly Funeral Home, Norwood, fol
lo~ed by a funeral Mass at St. Catherine Church, 
Norwood. 

Holocaust sun•ivor, seamstress 

Fr a (Janover) Srl!hro of Brighton died Fri-
Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Rox

bury. 
day, ly 26, 2002, at Kindred Hospital in 
Brookline. She was 84. 

Born in Pultusk, Poland, she survived the 
Hol<>Cllust in the Soviet Union, where she 
learneq to be a seamstress, repairing the uni
forms of wounded soldiers. Mrs. Srebro came to 
America Thanksgiving Day 1950. 

Remembrances may be made to the Betty and 
Man Flaherty Endowment for Irish Studies, c/o 
Dee McNamee, UMass-Boston, 100 Morrissey 
Boulevard, Boston, MA 02125-3393. 

Thomas Foy 
Mrs. Srebro and her husband were among the 

first members of the New American Association 
of Greater Boston, now the Boston Chapter of 
the American Association of Jewish Holocaust 
Survivors. The group i!-. dedicated to remember
ing lost family members, thereby helping to cre
ate Boston's annual Yorn Hashoa remem
brances. 

Member of Ancient Order of Hibernians 

-=== Thomas Jude Foy of Brighton died Saturday, 
~July 20, 2002, at St. Elizabeijl 's Medical Cen
ter. He was 41. 

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr. Foy was a former 
Watertown resident. He served with the U.S. Nav) 
from 1979 through 1982. 

Mh. Srebro worked as a seamstress for many 
years, and vol unteered at Children's Hospital. 
She was a member of B'nai B'rith Hadassah. 

She lea\es her hushand of 54 years, Zelman 
Srebro; her children, Gloria Dagan and her hus
band, HertLI, of Israel , Emanuel Srebro and his 
wife, Sarah (Moffat), of New Jersey and Rose 
Srebro-Fein and her husband, Michael, of New
ton; and eight grandchildren, Schlomi, Elad, 
Adi, Rachel, Emily, Sam, Lily and Jane. 

Mr. Foy was a member of the Ancient Order of 
Hibemianb, Division #14, Watertown. 

He leaves his parents, John D. "Jack" and There
sa A. (Farrell ) Foy of South Boston; his sister, Deb
orah A. Nel on of Woburn; his brother, John W. 
Foy of Brighton; and his dear friend, Michelle 
Gately. 

Services were held Tuesday, July 30, at 
Stanetsky Memorial Chapel, Brookline. 

Funeral services were held Wednesday, July 24, 
from the MacDonald, Rockwell & MacDonald Fu
neral Home, Watertown, followed by a funeral 
Mass in Our Lady Help of Christians Church. 
Newton. 

Burial wa~ at Agudath lsrael Cemetery, West 
Roxbury. 

Donations may be made to the Friends of the 
New England Holocaust Memorial, 126 High 
St., Boston, MA 02110. 

Burial was in Massachusetts National Cemetery, 
Bourne. 

AT THE SMITH CENTER 

Here's~ list of some of what is 
happening at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center; 
located af 287 Western Ave., All
ston. 

For mo,~ infonnation on this 
and other rograms at the center; 
phone 61 -783-0500. 

Mom-to-Mom/Madre.. 
a-Madre program 

As many people know, access
ing healthcare in the United 
States can be intimidating and 
confusing, Imagine being preg
nant, new to this country and 
needing tb find healthcare for 
you and your unborn child. Thi 
could be an overwhelming expe
rience. 

Due to Its reputation in the 
communiljY and enhanced out
reach efforts over the past two 
years, the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center has attract
ed many recent immigrants to 
the United States. One of the 
most difficult challenges facing 
this group is successful naviga
tion of the American health care 
system. Nowhere is this more ev
ident than with the women and 
newborn children served by the 
Health Genter's prenatal and 
family practice providers. 

Isolated by language, culture, 
economics and pregnancy, some 
of these wpmen have difficulty ob
taining publicly supported health 
insurance for themselves and their 
children. Many fail to take advan
tage of services such as family 
planning counseling and WTC. 
Some are overwhelmed by the 
prospect ·of delivering in an · 

bt.1905 

T.H. MCVEY 
MONUMENTS 

. . .. ~ _.,_, . ., 

MONUMENTS •. • ' M~RKERS 
EXPERT CEMETERY .LETTERING 

LANDSCAPE.STONE . : 
· Bluestone ,:;Fieldstone 

· Wallstone. ·.Cobblestone: 

662 ARSE~,\L STREET 
(()l'P(NTE .\R\ML .\hu pml\G GmGE) : 
\VmRTO~\~ • (617) 923-8866 

American hospital without their 
extended families. Others are un
aware of the wealth of services 
available to them. Many simply 
do not understand how or when 
to arrange for well child exams 
for their newborns or how to 
seek care or advice for their sick 
children. 

In collaboration with Mount 
Auburn Hospital, Children's 
Hospital and Genzyme Inc., the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center has developed the 
Mom-to-Mom/Madre-a-Madre 
program. This program ha'> been 
developed to assist women dur
ing their first pregnan~y in the 
United States. 

The Mom-to-Mom/Madre-a
Madre progr.im utilizes thee~
rience of remarkable women 
who have found their way 
through the maze of the health 
care system and possess the 
knowledge, skill and empathy of 
being isolated themselves, to 
serve as mentors for first time ex
pecting mothers. 

The role of the mantors is to 
guide new mothers to their first 
ultrasound appointment; hand 
out information regarding con
traceptive methods/family plan
ning services that can be help
ful in the future;·· a~ist with 
obtaining medical insurance; 
and attend the first pediatric 
visit with the mother after the 
baby is born. Giveh the support 
of a mentor who knows what it 

1st Annual 

is lik.c to be a non-English 
speaking pregnant woman or a 
new mother in a prqsperous, 
but difficult country ' for the 
poor, first-time expecting 
mothers are able to gain better 
access to vital health care ser
vices. 

The goal of the Mom-to
Mom/Madre-a-Madre program 
is to provide emotional support 
to expecting mothers in this im
portant phase of their lives; fa
cilitate access to the health cen
ter and hospital; and provide 
information on medical insur
ance. ln ·addition, it also bene
fits the mentors who receive 
job training and payment for 
their participation. To learn 
more about this program call 
Andrea Poblete, Program Co
ordinator at 6)7-327-9548. 

The Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center provides 
comprehensive, culturally com
petent and affordable primary 
medical, dental vision and 
counseling services to all indi
viduals and families regardless 
of circumstance. Selected spe
cialties are also available in
cluding prenatal care, diabetes 
and heart disease management, 
Women's Health Network 
(breast and cervical cancer 
screenings), nutrition counsel
ing and family planning. 

To schedule an appointment 
at the Health Center phone 
617-783-0500. 

liil Tedeschi u1Lrj1 
J~ FOOD SHOPS PeaCh. 

Balloon Festiva 
AUGUST 9, 10 & 11 Rain or Shine 

South Weymouth Naval Air Station, Weymouth, MA 
Fri.(1 pm· lOpm), Sat.(6am-10p~). Sun.(6am-8pm) 

Up to 60 Hot Air Balloons 6:30arn & 6:30pm ~='fZ> 

Featuring: Benadryl presents Scooby-Doo sSchool Daze, 
New England Dodge Lumberjack Show, Sheraton Braintree 
Balloon Explorium, Exotic Petting Farm, and much more! 

Fri.: KC & the Sunshine Band a pm 

Sat.: Todd Rundgren 1:3opm brought to you byWROR 

Hall & Oates 8:30 pm · brought to you by WROR 
Generations Incorporated is 

seeking older adults to volunteer 
as reading coaches and mentors 
for children. Sites are located in 
the Dorchester, ·South Boston, 
and Roxbury communities. No 
experience is needed and train
ing is provided. Volunteers serve 

Samaritans seeks 
people to handle lines 

We make a great pair. Sun.: Susan Tedeschi 3 pm presented by Tedeschi 
Food Shops; Li I Peach and Store 24, brought to you by WBOS 

The Samaritans of Bo ton, a 
nonprofit, nondenominational 
suicide prevention center, Seeks 
volunteers, 16 and older, lo be 

·The Bank 
That Serves 
All Nations 

230 HARVARD AVE.1 ALLSTON,617-738-1717 
~ www.115ienamericonbank.com 
~ Member FDIC 

Just ask this one. 

To become a member, call: 
1-877-264-2499 

Discount nckets in advance available in all Tedeschi, Li I Peach and 
Store 24 stores through August 8. 
•Adults $11 ($15 at the gate) 
•Children $6 ($10 at the gate) (ages 4-12) •3 and under FREE! 
Ticket prices at TedeschL Li I Peach and Store 24 stores are 
the same as gate August 9, 10, 11. 
Take the T-Red Line to Braintree Station, ride free Shuttle to event 

Shuttles will run on Saturday and Sunday from 10am - closing. 
On-site parking is $5. For information on Balloon Rides & VIP 
Concert Seating available, call 888·99 HOT AIR 

Fly the website for up to date Daily Schedule of Events or Directions. 

balloonfestival.com 
888-99-HOT-AI R 
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WITH ANY ELIZABETH ARDEN PURCHASE OF $21 t>R MORE 

T 
Includes: New! ardenbeauty Eau de Parfum Vial , Exceptional Lipsticks 

in two shades, Eyeshadow Duo, Visible Difference Refining Moisture 

Cream Complex, Ceramide Defining Skin Brightenor, Red Door Mirror, 

Ceramide Advanced Time Complex Capsules and Green Tea Honey 

Drops BodyCream, all in a stylish makeup bag. 

,-

Visible Difference 
Ref~ Moisture 
~am-Complex 
ertine <fmpleu 

Hydiatante 

One free gtl pe.- customec. ..mile supplies last. 

.MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Introducing ardenbeauty 

Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz., $41 

Elizabeth Arden . 

Cerami de 
Defining :'-

Skin Brightener . o-;. 

Lift Eclat ~ 
Visage 

Eliza6c h Arden - - - ~---· 
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U<-~~Mw 
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CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA . 
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER IF II IL IE IN IE I s 

All the rig~t choices 

I 
' I 

ORDER ANYTI 
CALL TOLL FR 

1-800-345-36 7 
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CD REVIEW 

Springsteen 
rises w,ith "Rising' 

PAGE 18 

Going for the 
'Goldmember' 

PAGE 16 
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Paul Lazarovlch talks about Fenway Park from the 406 Club during a recent tour of Fenway Park. 

By Josh B. W-;;;drop Tony C. The place J here the) once oJ Bambino. 
STAFFWRITER cheered Babe Ruth, antl \\here they've Most of us wi ll never find ou Ives 

~ ..... or many, the Massachu· wept in their beer e\ef)' year s1·Ke he standing at home plate. watching our 
setts baseball experience left. World Series-winning home run disap
begins and ends in one For most Red Sox rahs. Fenwa> Park pear into the night. That doesn't1mean, 
place: that lyric little band- is baseball - a Ii\ ing '>hrine to th :! great though, that the Fen way faithful need 
box that's. been home to American pa'>time and a modem-day never experience the excitement of step
folks like Yaz, Rice, El Shangri-La for e\'ery dreamer. young ping onto their own personal field of 

Guapo, El Tiante, Teddy Ballgame and and old, who yearns to reverse the Curse dreams - thanks to the daily Penway 
Park tours. ~ 

" I consider it my job to make pie 
fall in love with the Red Sox, or emind 
them how they fell in love w th the 
team, and to find ways to nurture that 
love," says Dr. Charles Steinberg, the 
organjzation's executive vice pr¢sident 
of public affrurs. "And the Fenway tour 
is one key way of doing just that.,i, 

Steinberg is gazing at an emp~ Fen
wa)' Park on a mid-week morning as he 
speaks. 

" I look out at Fenway, when it's like 
this. and it's just so beautiful tp me," 
says the Cambridge resident. ··A 
groundskeeper watering din and clay ... 
the green of al l those empty seats, and 
the walls that echo with the stories of 
more than 90 years. Fenway Park: ar rest 
is a rarely seen trung, and, with t~e Fen
way Park tour, we want to get more peo
ple to enjoy it." 

UIRCS 

Tyler Nash, age 3 , gets a lift from dad Cory to gaze Inside the scoreboard In IEift 
fleld. 

A tour of Fenwa> begins in the left 
field seats overlookjng the left field 
wall, affectionately known as the Green 
Monster. On trus day, tour guideis Paul 
Lazarovich and Kasey Lindsey are chat-

Eye~popping pop art 
Will new MFA · 
exhibit assault 
local sensibilities? 

By Joanne Sliver 
BOSTON HERALD 

I t's big. (See Jeff Kooris' 10-foot-high stain
less-steel versil>n of a balloon vendor's dog 
sculpture.) It's explosive. (Roy Lichten

stein's comk-book-style "Live Amino 
(Blang!)") • 

VISUAL ART REVIEW 

It's as famous as Elvis or Marilyn or Jackje, as 
celebrated by Andy Warhol. It has the iconic fa
mjliarity of the American flag (painted by Jasper 
Johns) and the uncomfortable strangeness of a 
table and chrurs fi t for a fairy tale giant (sculpted 
by Robert Therrien). 

"Jasper Johns to Jer· Koons: Four Decades of 
Art from the Broad Collecuons" will offer the 
museum-going pub ic a chance to see selec
tions from one of t~e country's finest private 
collection of late-20th century art. 

Some of these 81 \\Orks by 17 artists are so 
legendar) that viewer'.'> will recognize them 
instant!). Pthers will come as a curious sur
pri e. Any exhibition that includes Koons' 
porcelrun ~ratue of Michael Jackson holding 
his pet chimp, Bubtles, runs the ri k of being 
accused of tastelessnes . Add to that Anselm 
IGefer' monumental reconsideration of Nazi 
symbol and history, Warhol's painting of an 
elecaic chair and Charles Ray's anatomically 
correct nude male mannequin, and the out
come is syre to insp re strong feelings. 

PHOTO BY JEFF GAHRES 

People stop to take pictures by the Green Monster. 

ting with the crowd, trying to get an idea 
of how far people have come to take 
part. 

"England," says one gentleman. 
.. Sweden," shouts out another group. 
Before long, it\ a free-for-all , as other 

members of the tour cal I out California, 
Flo1ida and New Jer~ey. It takes some 
doing before Lazarovich can uneruth an 
actual Bay Stater, but according to Lind
sey, the breakdown of paiticipant~ is 

usually "about 50-50. We have a lot of 
locals who come on the tour, and then 
we have people from Australia, Africa, 
everywhere." 

As the group is led up the aisles, out 
onto the main concourse and up a steep 
concrete ramp, Lazarovich muses on rhe 
appeal of coming inside Fenway for a 
day. "This is my eighth year doing this,'" 
he say~. "And still, every day when I 

FENWAY, page 1B 

Best of all, it is in Boston1 where it will shake 
up the Museum of Fine Arts until Oct. 20. 

Up until now, suc1 reactions have been few 
and far between at the MFA. Many of the in
dividuals repre ented in the collections of Eli 
and Edytlie Broad i1re not represented in the 
holdings qf Boston' encyclopedic mu eum. 
As a re ult. even scme of the older pieces in 
the Broad exhibition will likely register quite 
an as ault on local ensibilities. Because the 

MFA, page 18 
Individuals ar~ dwarfed by Robert Therrlen's "Under the Table." 
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CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 

BOSTON LANDMARKS ORCHES
TRA. Bunker Hil l Community Col
lege, 250 Rutherford Avenue, Bos. 
812, 9:30 a.m. Free children 's concert: 
" Pefor and the Wolf." 
Call 617-520-2200. 
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert 
Theatre, 265 Tremont St., Bos. 8/1-
815: Free, outdoor summer perfor
mances of "Carmen" at various loca
tions. This \\eek: one performance, 
Aug. 6, at Blackstone Community 
Center in Boston. Call 6 17-542-4912. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY SUMMER 
PERFORMANCES. Sanders Theatre, 
45 Quincy St .. Cam. 8/2, 8 p.m. Har
vard Summer Chorus performs 
Verdi's "Re4uiem." 
Call 617-495-0583. 
KING'S CHAPEL. King's Chapel 
Concert Series, S<.:hool & Tremont 
Sts .. Bos. 816, 12: 15 p.m. Mezzo-so
prano Liza Q. Wirtz, tenor Thomas 
Gregg & organist Heinrich Chris
te nsen. Call: 617-227-.2155. 

OTHER 
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Har
borlights, Bos. 8/2, 8 p.m. Aretha 
Franklin. $36-$46. 8/3, 8 p.m. Irish 
Tenors. $40-$80. 8n-8/8, 7:30 p.m. 
Bonnie Raitt & Lyle Lovett a nd his 
Large Band. $45-~55. 
Call: 617-931 -2787. 
HOUSE OF BLUES/WBOS BLUES 
CRUISES. Blues Cruises, Depart 
from Boston Harbor launch at World 
Trade Center, Bos. 8/2, 8 p.m. James 
Cotton. $25. Call : 617-497-2229. 
NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL. Fort 
Adams State Park and Hotel Viking, 
Newport. 8/2-8/4: Three days of 
music, feat. Bob Dylan, Shawn 
Colvin, Bruce Cockburn and many 
others . $5-$90. Call: 401-847-3700. 
SUMMER 2002 IN NEWTON. New
ton Centre Green, Centre St. & Lang
ley Rd., New. 8/4, 6: 15 p.m. Zamir 
Chorale of Boston. 
Call: 6 17-552-7130. 
SUMMER JAMS AT CAMBRIDGE· 
SIDE GALLERIA. CambridgeSide 
Galle ria, Memorial Drive & Edwin 
Land Boulevard, Cam. 8n, 12 p'.m. 
Chauncey. Call : 617-621 -8666. 
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 812, 
8 p.m. Yes. $25-$50. 813, 3:30 p.m. 
Area 2 Musi<.: l-est1\al, leal. Moby, 
David Bowie. Bu-,ta Rhymes, Ash a nd 
many more. $39.50-$65. 815, i p.m. 
Lenny Kravit7 w/Pink and Abandoned 
Pools. $30-$56.)0.8/6, 7:30 p.m. San
tana w/Rustcd Root. $30.50-$50.50. 
Call : 508-339-2333. 

DAN CE 

DANCE COMPLEX. 536 Massachu
setts Ave., Cam. 8/2-8/3, 8 p.m. 
"The Colored Museum," by George 
C . Wolfe, presented by"Urban 
Daughters 4 Li fe. $I 0. 
C all : 617-547-9363. 
PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. 111 Mt. Auburn St., Wa
tertown. 8/2, 8:30- 12 a.m. Dance Fri
day - participatory dance event in a 
smoke and ak:ohol-free e nvironment. 
$4-$7. Call: 617-924-3664. 

EVENTS 

CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT 
EDUCATION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 
8/1-8/5: '"Vibration-;." an exhibition of 
Jamaican rnlture and art. Call: 617-
547-6789. 
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. Suffolk 
Downs, East Bm.ton. 8/1-8/5: Cirque 
du Soleil pn:scnh "Quidam''. $3 1.50-
$65. Call: 800-678-5440. 
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 
Forest Hilh Ave .. J.P. 8/1-8/5: Art ex
hibit: "Spirits in the Trees." by various 
artists. 814, 6 p.m. "Spiri t> in the 
Trees" Artist< TalJ... Call : 61 7-524-
0128. 
FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED NA
TIONAL HISTORIC SITE. 99 Warren 
St, Brk. 8/4, I 0 a.m. Walking Tour: 
''The Back Bay Fens: Garden in the 
Machine." Call : 617-566-1689 x22 1. 
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Na
hanton St., ~cw. 8/1-8/30: Art exhibit : 
"Between Solace and Awe: Beyond 
the Landscape." Call : 617-965-5226. 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 
Homer St :. New. 8/1, 7:30 p.m. Vocal
ist/guitarist Deborah Rocha & guitarist 

Kids calendar .......... ... .................. ................ . 

"Animal Ambassadors" 
wildlife education 
program 
Children's Museum, 300 Con
gress St., Bos. 
Aug. 7, noon to 2 p.m. 
Call (61 l) 426-8855 

Quilting Story/ 
Craft Hour 
Newton Free Library 
Aug . 5, 10:30 a.m. 
Free 
Call (61 7) 552-7145 

The Tailor's Craft 
Paul Revere House, 19 North 
Square, Bos. 
Aug. 3, 1·4 p.m. 
$1-$2.50 
Call (617) 523-2338 

·-··· ············ ·············· 

Steve Rapson perform 13razilian 
music. 8/2-11129: Art e¢ibrt: "Pa!>
sions, Joys and Trea-.ure,: Original 
Charcoal Drawings" b, Mal) Felte n 
812-8129: An ei.h1bit: "Color in \k
tion" by Sim<•ne Girou; S/6. 7:30 pm. 
Flutist Vanc,.,a Holm)d & pran1st. oy 
C line Phinne\ 8n: Reading b.> author 
Richard Ru-.,·> Call 6 1 7-552-714~. 
RADCLIFFE INSTTTUTE FOR AD· 
VANCED ITUDY. SctUe .. mgcrt Lt
brary, Cam H/l-815: •·flhotogr.iphy 
Atelier 2002 fahtbit:· Call: 
617-495-864 7 

MUSEU MS I 
ALIANZA. 154 «:Y.blf) St Bo~. 1111-
8/5: "Tea and Fanta.'} ... teapots b) 
various artist., Call 617-~62<!385 
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUJ\4. 
Harvard U111\e"'1t) \2 Quine) St., 
Cam. 811-1/S: "Plum. Orchid. 
Chrysanthemum and B11.mboo: Bot.mt~ 
cal Motifs and S)mbol~ in Ea,t A' an 
Painting." 8/1-9115: "From Court!•> 
Caravan: Chme-.e Tomb Sculpture~. 
from the Collet:tron cif /\nthom 1\1 . 
Solomon." 8/3-11115: ·mie B~'t 
Workmanshrp. the Fin<: t \1atenal•: 
Prayer Carpel\ fn•m the t..lam1c 
World." $3-$5 Call 617-495-94()(1. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARrs. 
Mills Gallery. 539 Tremont St.. B1" .. 
8/1-8/5: "PFAWC!!" tile 2001-:!002 
Visual Fellow' 1)f the Pn1\ incetm\ 1 

Fine Arts Worl Cente~ Call · 
617-426-8835 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR U· 
BRARY. Mugar Libr~ . 771 Com
monwealth A\e., B1h. 8/1-815: 1lte 
Fairbanks Lcga1.y The!Archi'e' o ' 
Douglas Fairbanb Jr·· Call · 
617-353- 130') 
BRICKBOTTOM GAUERY. I Fnch
burg St., Somer. illc 811-813: "BICi: 
An Exhibitron of Larg.: \\'orJ... Pan I·· 
Call: 6 17-776-.'14 JO. 
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 
Thayer St., Bo' 811-8/3: Bmmfield's 
fourth annual Youth Eth1b1tron -
''This Changed World." 
Call: 617-451-3605. 
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. 
Harvard Un1veNt). Cam 811-10/fi : 
"Surface Ten,t•lll : Wori-.' b) An'>c m 
Kiefer from the Bniad Collection' and 
the Harvard L"ni,cr-it~ An Muse
ums." Free. (all 61 " -495-9.+CXJ. 
ECLIPSE QALLERY. 167 'e"bul) 
St., Bos. 8/1-815: "-e" Y.orb 111 char
coal & oil b) \lJI) B Hanington . 
Call: 617-247-6730. 
ELIAS FINE A.RT. 12 Br:untn.-e ~ii. 
Rear. All. 8/1-815: ' 'Tr,>iaJ) : The f.n 
of improving nature," "orls by 
Louise Bourgeoh. Call: · 
6 17-783-1888 
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quin..:~ · 
St., Cam. 811 -9/l: ''Treasure, frorr the 
Royal Tomb' of Ur .. Call· 
61 7-495-9400. 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNnY 
GALLERY. 100 Summer St.. Bo ... 811-
815: "Severt.-d Images.~ Y.Orl b\ 
Howard and Patncia Qian,J..) Call : 
617-423-4299 
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAJ"1 
ART. 2 164 Washingtop St.. Blis. 811-
8/5: "African Sele.:1100-. Ill ··Call. 
617-442-8204 
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATUR· 
AL HISTORY. 26 0\fhr<l St.. Cam. 
Ongoing: "Modelmg ature:· "B rth
stones." The mu...eum •bo ho .. i.. pt·r
manent exhib1trons in h' gallerie ... 8/1-
8/5: "Dodos, Triloh1te and . 
Meteorites. Trea., ures ~f Nature ar d 
Science at Har. an! .. Call· 
6 17-495-3045. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CAii· 
PENTER CENTER FOR VISUAL 
ARTS. 24 Qumc) St. Cam. 8/1-81·1: 
"Staph. ShoY. ... e~hibitlon b) \arm us 
artists. Call: 61-.-49"i-$6-.6. 
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORAllY 
ART. 955 Boyl,ton St,. Bos. 8/1-912: 
'"Artists Imagine An:hltecture ... works 
by various artr,i.. 8/1-9/2: ·-raylo1 
Davis: 200 I IC\ Artr't Pnze:· Call · 
61 7-266-5152 
INTERNATIONAL POSTER 
GALLERY. 205 Ne"bur. St. Bo•. 
811-8/5: "Steam Into Su~mer:· th ! 
ninth annual Summer Poster Sho11. 
Call : 6 17-375-0076 
ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER 
MUSEUM. 2 Pala.:e Rd . Bos. Ongo
ing: The museum oiler; a numher of 
classes, lectures and farml) e\cnt• rn 
addition to it., art 8/1-9122: Worb of 
jewelry by Mantred Bischoff Cal : 

6 17-566- 1401. 
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. 
Loft #20·1. Bm •. 8/1-815: ··summer 
Salon:· Y.orls b) Su.s1e Pryor and 
>thcr arll,1'. Call. 617 -"-I~ -0644 

KAJI ASO STUDIO. 40 St Stephen 
Street. Bo,. 811-8/5: "Star Festival. .. 
an art exh1b1tion. feat. poetry and ne'' 
music. Call: 617-~-17- 1 7 19. 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF 
ART. BaJ..alar Galle!), 621 Huntington 
Ave .. Bo,. 8/1-8/5: ··Barry Mo:.er: An 
Exhibition of Pnnts, Drawings & Wa
te rcolors:· Call : 617-232- 1555. ext. 
" 16. 
MCMUUEN MUSEUM OF ART. 
McMullen Museum at De\ Jin Hall. 
40 Commonwealth Ave.. eY.. 811-

9/15: " In a Perfect World: Bennuda in 
the Context of American Landscape 
Paintrng "Call: 6 17-552-8100. 
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. 
Wie~ner Buildmg, 20 Ames St., Cam. 
811-8/23: Media Test Wall Video Ex
hibit: "Spinnmg." Call : 617-253-4680. 
MPG. 2851\e\\bUI) St., Bos. 811-8/4: 
' 'Coast to Coa-;t:· Y.orks by Dorothy 
Arnold & Gage Opdenbrouw. Call: 
617-437- 1596. 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 
Huntington A\e .. Bo'>. Ongoing: 
Egyptian Funerary Art-. and Ancient 
"lear E.·bt Galleries. 811-9/22: ·The 
Poet!) of Everyda) Lite: Dutch Paint
ings in Boston Collectrons.'' 8/1-
10/20: "Ja.-.per John' to Jeff Klx>ns: 
Four Decades ot Art from the Broad 
Collecuon:· 811-10/27: "Re<.:ent Ac
quisuions from the Departme nt of 
Contemporal) Art·· 811-11/ 17: ··-.;et
suJ..e: Fantas) and Realrty rn Japanese 
\1iniature Scultpture ... 8/2-8/30, 5:30-
9 p.m. mfasummertnday .. : outdcxir 
concerts m the \1FA ·, Calde rw1xxl 
Courtyard. Thrs '~eeJ.. 's featured artist" 
The Bill\ '.\O\rd. Tno. -5 12 Call: 
1117-369~3770 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Srn:rn:e 
Park. Bo, . Ongoing: "K"\EXplo
ratron E>.h1b11:· "Galrleo's Od~ SSC) :· 
··A Ney. T rex for the Museum of Sci
ence ... "PoY.ers ot Nature:· ··l\/atural 
'vi) steries:· "Cahne"' Computer
Place:· "The Yinual Fish TanJ.. ... 

t www.virtualfishtank.com," ''The 
Light House: Beaming, Bouncing and 
13ending Light," "Messages," "Human 
Body Connection," "Science in the 
Park" 8/1 -9/30: \fU!!ar Omni Theater 
film: "Australia La;d Be}Ond Time .. 
8/l -9n: "Scream \1achmes: The Sc1-
en<.:e of Roller Coasteri.." Call: 
61 7-723-2500. TTY. 589-0417. 
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Cen
tral Whart". Bos. Ongoing: Little 
Blues join the penguin colony in a 
newl) renovated penguin exhibit. Si
mons IMAX Theatre. feat. ··ocean
Men." "Space Station'" and ··into the 
Deep.'' 811-9/30: "'L iving Links: 
Choices for Survi\al." $7.50-$ 13.50. 
Call : 617-973-5200. 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PH~ 
TOGRAPHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 
8/1-815: "Graduating Senior Show." 
Call: 617-437- 1868. 
NIELSEN GAUERY. 179 Newbury 
St.. Bo~. 8/1-813: Director' s Choice: 
work-, by Laure l Hughes. 811-8/3: " In 
the Spirit of Lands<.:ape v 11: · 
Call: 6 17-266-4835. 
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 
Moody St.. Wal. 811-815: Photographs 
by John Woolf. Call: 78 1-647-0 I 00. 
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity 
,\\e .. Cam. 811-8/l : "Embedded Na
ture: Tapa Cloths from the P<\citic Is
lands ... Call : 617-496- 1027. 
RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY. 
38 Newbury St.. Bos. 8/1-815: Water
colors b) Truman Seymour. 
Call : 617-266-332 1. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 
175 Newbury St.. Bos. 811-8/5: Islam
ic Ceramic Traditions Exhibition. 
Call : 617-266-1810. 
llltE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan 
School of Mana!!ement. Cam. 8/1-8/5: 
" Lines. Arcs anJ Other City Pictures.'" 
by Karen Davis. Call : 617-253-9455. ' 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quin-

cy Market Place, Bos. 8/2:John 
Valby. Call : 6 17-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass 
Ave., Cam. 8/2:"Piston Honda" 
~ketc h comedy. w/Peter Dutton & 
'-frndi Fa\ 8/3:R1ck Jenkrns. Tarun 
Sheddy, Dan ewbower, Dan Sul· 
man , Mindi Fay. 8/4:Sam Walters 
w/Bretl Jo rdan . Dan Sulman, Dave 
Hu tchings, PJ Laskey, Je n Ruelas. 
8/7:Tony Y's Wednesday Night 
w/Dan Newbower & Will McNeil I. 
8/8:Tim Mclntire ' s Geek Counc il ; 
Ste\e Calechman, Rob Reute r & 
Ben Murray. Call : 61 7-661-6507. 

JAZZ -& BLUES 

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbu' 
Ave., Bos. 8/2:Jose Ramos & Spe
cial Blend. 8t3:Ashanti and Umoja. 
8/4 :Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Nat 
Simpkins Quartet. Call : 
61 7-536-6204. 
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St.. 
Bos. 8/2:Silas Hubbard. 8/3:Brown 
Jackson. 8/6:The Alvin Terry Trio, 
feat. Frank Wi lkins & Brian M<.:
Cree. 8/7:Fred Woodard. 8/8:Steve 
Langone Trio. Call: 6 17-542-5 108. 
LIM-BO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 8/2-
8/3:Matl Hilgenberg. 8/4:Ron Mur
phy Q uartet. 8/5:Dead Cat Bounce . 
8/6: 1ssi Rozen. 8/7:Steve Silver
stein. 8/S:Patrice Williamson. 
Call : 617-338-0280. 
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I 
Bennett S t. . Cam. 8/2:Clarence 
"Gatemouth" Brown w/Gate's Ex
press. 8/3:Tiger's Baku. 8/7:The Na
di ne C hase Quartet. 8/8:She lley 
Neill w/Laszlo Gardony, John LocJ.. 
wood & Yoron Israel. $8. 
Call : 6 17-876-7777. 
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Double
tree G uest Suites Hote l, 400 Soldie rs 
Field Rd., Bos. 8/2-8/3:Eddie 
Palmie ri . 8/6:Curtis Stigers. 
8/7:Sug.ir Ray and the Blue tones, 
feat. "Monster" Mike Wekh. 
8/8:The Flute Summi t. feat. Frank 
Weiss, Hotly Hoffman & Ali Ryer
son . Call : 61 7-562-4111. 

The "Beat" goes on 
First Night B<>ston ... aren't they those 

groovy folks w!io throw one big party on 
Dec. 31 to welc~me in the new year, then 
spend the rest of the year in hibernation? 

Au contraire, mon frere. ln fact, the 
folks at First Night sponsor a number of 
activities thrqughout the warmer 
months, and orie of those events is the 

, bonafide summer extravaganza taking 
place this Saturday at Carson Beach in 
South Bo!.ton. All are invited to head out 
to Fust Night Boston's Summer Beat 

2002 for an afternoon of 
music, dance and (in true 

First night fashion) FIRE
WORKS!!! 

From noon until dark, 
visitors to Carson Beach 
will have a chance to enjoy 
dulturally diverse perfor
mances by the Afro-in
tluenced dance of Origi

Nation; traditional Irish step 

dance by the O'Shea-Chaplin Academy; 
and hip-hop break.dance by Boston's 
own All Stylz Crew. 

In addition to all this, the event will 
feature extraordinary percussion by 
Rohin Khemani and The Etc. Ensemble; 
music from Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks 
and jazzman Andre Ward; a mask-mak
ing workshop by visual artist Murray 
Ngoima; and a number of other activities 
- everything from puppetry to Mardi-
Gras style parades. . 

So, if you're looking for a way to 
"Beat" the heat, where better than Carson 
·Beach? It' ll be a First Night that should 
keep revelers young and old satisfied 
until it's time to ring in 2003! 

First Night Boston '.s Summer Beat 
· 2002 takes place Saturday, Aug. 3, begin-

. ning at noon, at Carson Beach in South 
Boston. The event is free and open to all; 
for more information visit www.first
night.org. 

POP 'I 

AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St., Bos. 
8/2:" Breathe" w/Deshaies & guest 
8/6-817:"Acrylic," Retro '70s and 
·sos wl James and special guests. 
8/7:"Rockin '." conte mporary and 
classic rock from U.S. & Europe, 
w/Bradley Jay. 8/8:"Change," w/E , 
Fernando & Mike. Call : 6 17-292-
3309. 
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St. , Bos. 
8/2:C60 wfSix Gig & Dashboard 
Jesus. 8/6:No Luck At All w/P.D. 
Saints, Sex for Breakfast, For Rea
sons Unseen. 8/8:Sinch w/Epidemi 
& Color Red. Call: 617-421 -9678. 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. A' .. 
Cam. 8/2-8/3:Live Blues, Motown 
and R&B. 8/4:Jam Session. 
8/5:Daniel Jacobs. 8/5:Geoff Bart-
ley's Open Miki'.. 816:Bluegrass 
Pickin' Party. 8/6:Banje rDan & th 
Danger Band. 8/7:Adam Dewey & 
Crazy Creek. Call : 6 17-354-2685. 
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., 
Cam. 8/2:Apple & Eve Newport F 
Festival preview w/Caroline Herrir 
Jack W illiams & Bob Hillman. 
8/3:chauncey. 8/7:Amelia White & 
Gi rlyman. 8/8:Yinx. Call: 61 7-492 
7679. 
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard 
Ave. , All. 8/2:Boomshanka. 
8/3:Heather Hates You. 8n:What , -, 
Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with D 
Yin). 8/8:Love Night w/DJ Brian -
·sos metal , all vinyl. Call: 6 17-783 
2071. 
GREEN STREET GRILL. 280 Gre n 
St., Cam. 8n:The. Fully Celebrate 
Orchestra residerl~y. Call: 617-876 
1655. 
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos . 
8/3:Resident DJ S teve Porter. Call 
6 17-292-2333. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., 
Somerville. 812:Munequitos de 
Matanzas. 8/4:Blues Jam and Sais, 
Danc ing w/Rumba NaMa. 8/5:Hill 

I 

' 

I .. 
billy Night, feat. The Yankee Chic · · 
ens & Dave Foley. 8/6:Aoife Clan 
8/7:We the Living. 8/8:Machinery 
Ha ll. Call: 61 7-776-2004. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massac~ - 1 
se tts Ave., Cam. 8/4:Sali Oyugi. C II : : 
61 7-864-3278. I 

T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline ~ ., 
Cam. 8/2:Drive By Truckers, The 
Konks, Cash Monies & The Jetsett r. 
8/3:American Analog Set, He r Sp e 
Holiday, Charlene. 8/4:0riginal Si -
ners feat. Exene Cervenka, The C -
fide nce Men , The Heygoods. 
815:Katie Barbaio...James. Towlson : 
An 816:Tribe 8, Bantam. Heywoo 
Wakefield , Herman Phrodite, 
Princesses of Porn and the Dukes c 
Dykedom. 8/7:Sometimes She Bur 
Chewy, The Benjamin Cartel, The 
Trailers. 8/8:Young Astronauts Cl 
Tracy Husky, The Boggs, Swiss 
Bomb. Call : 617-492-2327. 

READINGS 

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 
Harvard St., Brk. 816, 6 p.m. Read 
ings by Richard Russo & Ann Pac r 
at The Coolidge Corner Theatre . $ 
Call : 617-566-6660. 

THEATER 

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS. 539 Tre mont St. , Bos. 7/11 
8/17: Company One presents "Pa ' 
a multi-media adaptation of "Pete1 
Pan." $ 15-$20. Call : 6 17-426-AK 
COMMONWEALTH SHAKE· 
SPEARE COMPANY. Boston C 
mon, Bos. 7/19-8/4: "He nry Y," s r-
ring Anthony Rapp. Call: 
617-747-4468. 
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEAT E. 
Beverly. 7/16-8/11: ' 'The Wizard .. 
Oz." $24-$62. Call : 978-922-85~ 
REAGLE PLAYERS. Robinson T e
atre, 6 17 Lexington St., Wal. 8/1-
8/10: "Si ngin' in the Rain." $ 18-$ 
Call : 78 1-891 -5600. 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE-2 
Melrose S t., New. 7/5-8/11: "Geo 
M." $ 15-$2 1. Call : 6 17-244-01 69 
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General information: 

1-800-722-9887 

Fax Numbl!t: 781-433-8203 
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www.townonline.com/arts 
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'I?evastating' cuts to arts bUdget 
Gov. Swift cuts' Massachusetts Cultural Council budget by 62 peccent 

By Mary Jo Palumbo 
B05'0N HERALD 

T he Massachusetts Cul
tural Council received 
grim news from the cor

ner office this week when acting 
Gov. Jane Swift announced a 
whopping 62 percent budget cut 

ARTS NEWS 

for the state arts agency. 
If approved, the $ 11 .8 mi Ilion 

budget cut would mean drastic 
funding reductions for nonprofit 
cultural organizations, school 
programs and local cultural coun
cils across the state, says MCC 
spokesman John Michael 
Kennedy. 

'This is absolutely deva<;tating 
news," Kennedy says. 'Things 
don't look good for the cultural 
community in the state." 

Last week, the Legislature 
signed off on a 24 percent cut for 

the MCC, which provides 
grants and services to cultural 
organizations, school , artists 
and cities and towns acros the 
state. Acting Gov. Swift cut an 
additional $355 million from 
the budget to help off et a $1.9 
billion budget deficit. 

The $7.3 million propo ed 
MCC budget represents the 
lowest funding level for the 
agency since 1994 The MCC 
hasn' t suffered a ix;rcentage re
duction of this ma~nitude ince 
1991, when Gov. William Weld 
slashed the agency' budget 
from $12.6 mill ion to $3.5 mil
lion. 

Cultural leaders criticize the 
move, pointing to the economic 
value of investing in the arts. 

''This is just plain going in the 
wrong direction," says Paul 
Grogin, president and CEO of 
the Boston Foundation, which 
contributes $ 1 mill ion annuaJly 
to Boston area ans organiza-

tions. 'This budget reflects the 
outdated notion that the arts 
are a frill in our society, rather 
than acknowledging that the 
arts have become a cornerstone 
of the Massachusetts economy 
wi1 h an impact of $2.6 billion 
annually. 

' It 's imperative to stop and 
take a look at the impact of this 

, proposed budget cut." 
Dan Hunter, di rector of the 

Massachu ens Advocates for 
Ar , Sciences and Humanities 

•adds, ''This is a short-sighted 
move. This cut might balance 
thi) year's budget, but it's 
go ng to hurt us down the road. 
It makes no senl)e to cut fund
m~ that generates state re\ -
enue and support economic 
de•1elopment and education in 
every city and town in Massa
chu ett . 

··1f we are going to turn state 
re\ enues around, we have co 
foe us on spending that faci ~i-

Taylor-made folk-rock music 

Even though she has plenty to gripe about In the music business, Sally Taylor In having an independent ball. 

Sally Taylor comes into her own as a peiformer 
and writer w_ith a peiformance at House of Blues 

.. 
By Ed Symkus 

SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

F or the longest time, Sally 
Taylor was known sim
ply as the daughter' of 

James Taylor and Carly Simon. 
But that al l went away when she 
took the plunge and started mak-

MUSIC 

ing her own music - mostly of 
the folk-rock variety - with her 
own band, about four years ago. 
Now, three self-produced, self
distributed albums and some
where around 500-plus gigs later, 
she's all rested up after almost a 
year off the road and ready to tear 
things up again. Her quartet plays 
at House of Blues on Saturday. 

"It was the fi rst time I'd re
laxed in a really long time," she 
says on a cell phone in her Ford 
VI 0 Club Wagon, where she and 
the band are on their way to yet 
another gig in a month-long tour. 
"I went to Thai land, and I got en
gaged over there. The reason for 
the time off was that I fell in love. 
And, you know, when you're in 
love, you can't real ly .do any
thing. So I took time off to just~ 
in love and he took time off to 
just be in love, and it was the best. 
Then, this summer I felt that it 
was time to work on what I previ
ously set up - my career. I 
thought it wa~ time to go out and 
do another loop." 

And she's quick to admit that 
her recent return to the stage was 
a bit rusty. 

"Absolutely," she says. 'The 
first gig was like doing gymnas
tics on a landmine f1eld. I was 
forgetting the words. The things 
that used to just come pouring out 
of my mouth al l ofa sudden had 
little knots in them. It was weird." 

But Taylor, 28, was soon back 
in the rhythm of things - play
ing up a moody storm onstage 
with a self-penned rocker such as 
"Driving Me Crazy" or shifting 
into a hazy whisper on her sad 
ballad ''Disaster." Both of those 
tunes come from last year's 
album "Shotgun," into which she 
inserted a postcard asking listen
ers for some feedback on each 
tune. 

"I used that album as a demo to 

solicit people's interpretation of 
what they thought they were 
hearing," she explains. "I ma
jored in anthropology, so I 
thought it was sort of a cool an
thropological experiment - to 
see what people's interpretation 
of my music was." 

Taylor has gone through peri
ods of being very hard on herself 
as a musician, but now she 
sounds more annoyed with the. 
business side of mu~ic. 

'·A long time ago the record 
companies were sold by the peer 
pie who were interested in music 
as a soul food," she says. "Busi
nessmen bought it becau<;e they 
saw a potential for money 
growth. Then those people 
stopped caring about the artists 
and they sold stock in their com
pany. So now, instead of the 
artists and the art being a consid
eration, it's really about the stock
holders and 'how much money 
can we make. ' What record com
panies are doing now i buying 
somebody's fan base. It's not 
about the art at al l." 

She may be young. but he's 
already seen that the music busi
ness, at all levels, is difficult. 

"When I started, I had a firm 
belief in the independent artist 
and the independent route and 
how that could be accomplished. 
And no walls can get in my way. 
But I was busting my head 
against a door that wouldn't open 
a lot of times," she say . "So now 
it's more like well, if thi i up
posed to happen, it's sup~ to 
happen. If it's not, I'm not gonna 
worry about it. It's definitely 
been better for my nervous sys
tem." 

But Taylor is certainly no fool, 
and she's not afraid to sayt that 
she'd like to be succes ful. But 
she also knows that there's no 
real fonnula to get there. 

"It has so much to do with time 
and whether people are open to 
you," she says. "It comes down to 
having compassion, being open
minded and open-hearted to not 
only other people, but to yourself 
and your subconscious. You have 
to be forgiving of who you actu
ally are underneath the masks." 

And maybe cart:er frustrations 
are easier to take when your love 
life is working. After all, there's 

til I that guy who proposed to her. 
"He doesn't work with me." 

he says, carefully avoiding drop
ping a name. "He\ in commer
cial real estate. We met about I 0 
years ago at a nude beach on 
Martha's Vineyard. He wa<; a life
gull"CI and I would go there every 
ummer." 
So was he being saved by him 

when they met? • 
''No," she says, then giggles. 

"But I was naked. Isn't that a 
good enough story?" 

Sally Taylor and her hand play 
at Houre of Blues in Cambridge 
011 Aug. 3 at JO p.m. Tickets are 
$10. Ccdl 617-491-2100. 

tates growth and one of few 
sections that's been growing is 
the cultural economy." 

Reflecting the fi nancial trou
bles of state governments na
tionwide, legislatures in states 
such as New Jersey, Ohio, 
Connecticut, California, Iowa, 
Colorado, Missouri and Penn
sylvania have approved or pro
posed cuts to state ai1 councils. 
But none ha'i been this severe. 

''This is the highest cut 
we have seen nationwide,"., 
Kennedy says. 

Through August 11 

GEORGE M. 
Tickets si1.oo 

c®o m e d q ~!,tl~ij:~l~~ 
~ll•lllllJOlll•ll, @ 75 State Street 
FANEUI L H ALL~· 14 'cm 

Ont Night Only! 

AUGUST 2ND 
"Dr. Dirty" Returns! 

JOHn UHLBY 

From "The Blue 
Coll1r Co'!'edy Tour/• 

rn~~~ t~ rn~lf ~~~ 

. 6pm, Ozawa Hall Prelude Concert. Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 

8:3opm, Shed' [ IKAS The \vru msApprent·ce 
Boston Symphony Orchestra RAVEL Piano Cone tr to in G 
Emmanuel Krivine, conductor RIMSKY·KORSAl<OV Scheherazade 
Jean-Yves Thibaudet, piano 

AUGUST 3 SATURDAY 

10:3oam, Shed Open Rehear<al """"Y P" qrall: 

8:3opm, Shed' John Williami 7oth Birthday Celebration: Film Night 
'he "9 and RobPTta·Bmy urp >rt ng Jrgan >at '" oncert 
Boston PoPs Orchestra r rcgram to 1nt1ude two f11m·mus1c montages and spteial 
John Williams, conductor guest vocalists 1.ara fabtan and Josh Graban ~ng111g 
Lara Fabian, special guest "Evergreen,· tne LIM Theme from Cinema lbradrso, 
Josh Groban, special guest ind a duet from A Artificial Intelligence. and more 

AUGUST 4 SUNDAY 

1:3opm, Shed John WiUiam1 7oth Birthday Celebration 
Boston Symphony Orchestra ALL IOHN Wll IAMS program 

' John Williams, conductor .Ju"d tne 8t IS· 

Yo-Yo Ma, cello Concerto for cello and orchestra 
Amencan Journty {lmm19rat1on and Bu11d•n9) 
Heartwood. for <ello and orchestra 
Rosewood and Pllkin', for solo cello 
Adventures on forth from H, The Extra-Terrestrial 

TANGLEWOOD MU SI C CENTE R 
AUGUU) SAfUIOAY ll(flft,0towoHoll8' ~. ndE""'"" ftr Kim ,,..,,, 

.z:Joptn, Ozowo Holl & Tl Qrchntro 

Tickets: $14.50-$88 

6pm, Thtatrt 'M 're•ude Conctrt 
A coo<ert S<\'lgs from Amer I( an Mu~ical Theatre 
Adm1 n /rt but restricted toB ~''pmcon(tft tdtt hmden 

JOOm, Ozawa Ha'1 Mmber Mu SAC 
M s. ·~~ '~(O. FWUIAMS,•ndPOUHNC 
8'JCPm, Ozowo Holl · h!lmb« MJ IJC 
M ·• • ' 5CHU'-IAN~ BOICOM.•nd DOHNANY 

6pm, Ozawa Ho# rM Prelude (cr •t-t 
Mu< ot BAI MYEiS.WIJOi,NEN •nd STRAVINSKY 
8:JOPm, Ozawa Holl Tht P11y1 is and ltt Coffey Mem0t1al Fund Conmt 
lMC Vocal Follows •nd Orchtitro 
Stmn AlbUI}, Scott P•rtlm•n, and Jot! Smirnoff, conduct0<s 
Ion Stmfogel, director 
,4, 'N ' yN 61nO.LtM r 

STRAV .,_ ..,~ ,.. · Jtd 
HAl'tNS)"nphonyNc 1 nC.Lt M<h 
SAflE Socrott 

(888) 266-1200 • www.bso.org. 
'11;..., ~ wlll bt ptO/l(ftd lo 
-eftltelawt!Ot1111i!o 
l(rttn$ """'~by Amtnc"" for Sfflicfs. liekdi · .g. and infutmation Joi !'<™""with disabolitioi 

all {6'7) 6Jl·94l'-Thtt• ~ • 14 handling ftt for t.ich ticktt ordmd 
by !ntemdlphont 

~('"'"''""' 

ST fJNWAY b SONS 
$HH f U> fHUH IY. l 

u 1A'*GlftA (>0() 
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"A FOOT·STOMPING, CROWD·PLEASIN~i, 
HEAR1WAR NG ROMP!" :--~ s 

"Terrific fun. 
The music is 
down· home 

great!" 
Lmy IUoq 

MA sheer delight 
and the 

summer's best 
family film'" 

... 5-. 
Dl!ISUl*I 

·• www.tornonline.com/allstonbrighton ~ 

B .WU D N D Y A T T H E 0 VI S 
· · ···· · ····~·· ···· · ·· · ·· · · · · ····· ·· · ········· ~· 

Austin gets ready to llve out a fantasy Involving twin Asian sisters. 

. .. 

Myers powers 'Goldmember' 
"' 

Austin Powers in 
Goldmember (B+) 

I f the UN hru. a rule about the fair alloca
tion of fart jokes and ribald sophomoric 
humor featuring urination. defecation, 

exacerbation. exual excitation and other 
thing ending ~ith -ation. then this latest 
'·Austin Powers" tlick has grabbed more 

than its share. This may 
dis-empower lesser 
movies that' II try to dis
gorge these childish 

·thing'> but U'>ually ju~t 
make one \\ant to grow 
up - think Martin 
Lawrence if you' re hav-

By David Brudnoy ing trouble focusing -
but fret not about that. 

Film Critic This franchise's zenith, 
in its third outing. mas

terfully takes us to the edge of nausea, 
pulls back, leaving us with belly laughs. 
Granny may not like it but she hasn't liked 
a movie since Crosby and Hope did their 
road movies. Consider this ''Road to 
World Domination II"; the setond fi lm 
was more or less the same shtick: evil lust-

ing to do evil. It 's raw but it's ripe, too. 
Mike Myers, who honed his craft on "Sat

urday Nig,ht Live" and blossomed since then, 
adores Austin, a character cribbed from 
Michael Caine's famous spy guy from 
decades ago wedded to a goofy take on 
James Bond, decked out in clothing that by 
comparison make 1960s Camaby Street out
fits seem like Bond Street. The way Austin 
opens his rotted-teeth-infested mouth into a 
lascivious grin, narrows his eyes to sMts of 
craving, and emits something ending with 
"yeah, bay-beeeeee!" is, a<> the Brits say, bril
liant, a bit he repeats with the zeal of a reli
eious mantra In its sartorial and elocutionaf) 
av.fulness Auson b M}e"'' m..t...,tL'rpteu. 

There's more, like Dr. Evil, who in the la<;t 
movie cloned Mini-Me (Verne Troyer). 
There's Fat Bastard, grotesque beyond con
templation and now a sumo wrestler at no 
pains to control those bodily functions leav
ing little memorabilia in his (a'> he calls it) di
aper, which on one occa-;ion he tosses atop 
Austin's head. There's a new villain, Gold
member, who teams with Dr. Evi l to create 
the ultimate weapon, the fa-;t in a chain of 
Preparations denominated by the alphabet, 
from A onto, now, H. Either the world gives 
them babillionmegamumillionpillion dollars, 

. 
~, 

I I~ 
or Evil a11u Goldmember will launch Prep _ 
ti on H anu bring down a huge meteor, whi h .. · 
will set 1ilf a global tidal wave, whereup n ' 
kaplooe) Earth. Busy busy, villains. ;J 

Joininl! the Good Side is an agent m - .~ 
querading as a Pam Grier impersona r.,.: 
Foxxy Cleopatra (Beyonce Knowles), ll.\ d, 
ambivalently, we've Evil's natural son Sc 
(Seth Green), and of course Austin's 
Nigel P11wer5 (Michael Caine). Early on, e 
meet bahacious Dixie Normous, played ~ a " 
well-kn11wn actress, and other notables w 
I may not name or I' II be Jcilled. 

Don 1 think plot coherence or limitatio 
' ulg.u11 Thmk. ... hadov .. pla)'S' that migh re
mmc.J nu of a famous im:1dent in "Amer an -
Beaut) • mistaken by that crazed Marin for 
uncom entional sex and you' 11 be near th 
get. Think as many visual and aural outr ges : 
as 90 \vell-stacked minutes can encom s. · 
The m11\ie has a<; many misses as hits b 
man) l11ts. you're sti ll laughing durin 
missc... This is untamed, undisciplin by 
decorum. unapologetic in its silliness, ~ fine 
mes~ of unalloyed Id. Shagadelic, ay
beeeet' Shagadelic. 

Wmten b.v Mike Myers and Michae 
Cul/n 1: directed by Jay Roach. Rated P 

• • ••••••••••• ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••e••••••••••••••••• • •• • 

·Boys will be (randy) boys 
Tadpole (B) 

M aybe it's just a fran
cophilic myth. But 
the story is that 

French aristocrats during the bet
ter years of the Bourbon monar1 
chy (of blessed memory) made 
cenain that their teenage sons 
learned the way of the boudoir, 
court~y ladies of a cenain age 
and of, as we used to say, the 
night. It's true. in any case, that 
a common fantasy of teenage 
lads is some kind of assignn
Lion, or at least a romp in the 
sheets, with that alluring 
"older" woman, "older" not 
u ually meaning in the Nancy 
Reagan generation but perhaps, 
oh, in our time, Sigourney 
~'eaver. 

Come to think, it's Sigourney 
Weaver who is the yearned-fur 
object here, of teenage preppy 
0 car. The boy is infatuated by 
Voltaire, from whose "Can
dide" he likes to quote snippets, 
in pas able French, demonstrat
ing his vaSt superiority oyer 
mere mortals like bis best friend 
(implausibly played by lump~sh 
Roben Iler, who,plays Ton.Y's 
lumpish son Anthony Jr. in 
"The Sopranos"), and by the 
idea of romance with his fa
ther's wife, Eve. His father 
(John Ritter), a self-involved 
professor of the appropriate lib
eral mentality and genial p~ter
nal concerns, is obliviou~ to 
0 car's cravings - Oscar~s a 
foolish boy but not a fool, if you 
get my meaning - and his lust
ing for Eve is kept in pecata, as 
Voltaire might have said 'fhen 
showing off in Latin. No girl of 
his own age for Oscar -
they' ve uninteresting hand$ and 

Bebe Neuwirth gets kind of dreamy about her dinner date. 

clingly voice , and what do they 
know? - but if only Eve would 
see what Oscar wants and co.n
sent. 

Much of "Tadpole" is a fairly 
straight-on journey with Oscar 
over a couple of days home for 
the holidays, aimlessly throw
ing around his sophistication -
nobody notices - and when 
crying in his beer, so to speak, 
emerging drunk from a night on 
the town, he encounters step
mom 's best friend, Diane (Bebe 
Neuwirth, slyest performer 
here), a Jcind of society 
masseuse and fond of Oscar, 
and, voila! Following that night 
of gratification, Diane is vastly 
amused and enjoys hinting 
broadly that Oscar is qui te the 

man, while Oscar is mo11i fied. 
"Tadpole" has its set piece-;, at a 
restaurant, in the bedroom, in 
Eve\ office - she's a medical 
researcher and does Serious 
Work, ·and she is in no way a 
tease - and it has its sweet lit
tle message, which amounts to: 
Boys wi ll be boys, no hann done 
for a young chap to taste of the 
se.nsations of amour. 

Aaron Stafford, who doesn' t 
ri ng a bell - anybody ever hear 
of him? - is not the most allur
ing young actor on the bench 
and is not wholly persuasive as a 
kid whom the "Sex and the 
City"'-lsh Diane would neces
sari ly seek out. Oh wait. Right. 
She didn' t seek him out. He 
more or less fell , blono, into 

her clutches, and she ·ust did • 
the boy a favor. T se old ~ 
French aristocrats pro~ bly got 
it on the money: A Ii le early 
mentoring is kindly fun for 
one and all. "The aduate" 1 

r of the ! 
Heart" nor any of m~ y better ; 
films about interge rational I 
sexual encounters. I s decid- 1 

edly lower-case, seco d-string, I 
not major league. till , and ~ 
granted, this co s from ; 
someone who sees way too ; 
many movies each ar, scads. ! 
of them nasty and so~ . "Tad- : 
pole" provides a ~ laughs. I 
and ends happily. 
Written by He~ther cGowan 

and Niels Mueller. ·rected by 
Gary Winick. Rated G-13 
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New Releases 
AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER 
(PG-13) The franchise reaches its zenith 
with this third installment, returning our 
faves - Dr. Evil, Mini-Me, Scotty, #2, 
Frau Farbissina - and our non-faves 
(like Fat Bastard), and introduces new 
people (the title character plus Foxxy 
Cleopatra plus Austin's dad, inescapably 
played by Michael"Caine), in a nonsensi
cal story about anot)ler lunatic's plan to 
conquer everything. Riotous, scatologi
cal, gross, mainly delightful. (D.B.) B+ 
FULL FRONTAL (R) Steven Soderbergh's 
latest looks awful - digital doesn't have 
to. be fuzzy and headache-inducing -
and is evidently something about a movie 
within a movie, featuring drop-ins by 
such as Brad Pitt and pallid star turns by 
Julia Roberts, Blair Underwood, Nicky 
Katt (playing Young Hitler), David 
Dtichovny, David Hyde Pierce and on and 
on. Ever get the feeling a filmmaker is 
having fun at your expense? (D.B.) D+ 
NOTORIOUS C.H.O. (Unrated) 
Comedienne Margaret Cho follows up 
her ''I'm The One That I Wanf' with a 
lesser but still funny solo stand-up rou
tine. Mommy returns, but in a lesser role 
- in fact both the real mommy and . 
daddy make cameo appearances - but 
primarily it's her sex organs and fitful 
attempts at having a really good time in 
bed that center the show. At her best 
she's nastily on-target; at her not so 
good, she's reiterative and tedious. (D.B.) 
B-
READ MY LIPS (Unrated) A French noir, 
about a slightly hearing-impaired office 
worker (Emmanuelle Devos), her new 
assistant (Vincent Cassel), a great deal of 
money, and the utilfy of lip readi~g in 
setting up a heist. The photography may 
make you dizzy - evidently a quiet static 
shot is beneath contempt these days -
and you need concentration to get the 
point ladled out in a laggardly fashion, 
but the film's intensfy brings coherence 
eventually. (D.B.) B 
SEX AND LUCIA (Unrated) Whether it's 
all a dream, or only part, part of an imag
ined novel, or not, Julio Medem's highly 
erotic film (in Spanish, "Lucia y el sexo," 
but for the American audience, giving sex 
preeminence) is gorgeousJy pho
tographed in washed-out colors, and 
rarely without some explicit carnality. 
Exquisite Paz Vega stars, with Tristan 
Ulloa, as lovers, and two other beautiful 
women play prominent roles as well. Not 
for the prudish. (D.B.) B 
SIGNS (PG-13) The newest from M. 
Night Shyamalan ("The Sixth Sense, 
Unbreakable") focuses on what some call 
fact and what others hope is fiction in a 
story of what happens when crop signs 
- the flattening of farm fields into huge, 
bizarre shapes - start popping uQ all 
over the wond. The focus is on a small, 
troubled family, headed by former rev
erend Mel Gibson, who experience some 
terror on their home turf. Much weird
ness, some humor, lots of nerve wrack
ing. (E.S.) A-

Ongoing 
THE BOURNE IDENITY (PG-13) A zip
right-along Ludlum thriller, starring an 
athletic, focused Matt Damon as a gov
ernment operative suffering amnesia and 
on the lam from, he realizes, the govern
ment - ours. Chris Cooper, Clive Owen 
and Brian Cox are earnest as agents, 
Franka Potente is sweaty and driven, as 
the maiden in distress. The story's lame 
and repetitive but the energy level is 
superior. (D.B.) B 
CINEMA PARADISO (R) Now expanded 
by nearly an hour, this 1990 Italian film 
and Oscar nominee is a fond reminis
cence of a boyhood fascination with the 
movies. Little Toto (Salvatore Cascio) 
wants to be a projectionist in his post
war Sicilian village, learns the skill from 
his friend (Philippe Noire!) and grows up 
with the movies but away from his roots. 
Marco Leonardi plays Toto as an adoles-

• ce~t. Jacques Perrin as an adult. Funny, 
poignant. (D.B.) B+ 
CROCODILE HUNTER (PG) The insuffer
able Steve Irwin and his loathsome, slimy 
animals in a film ostensibly about U.S. 
agents trying to retrieve an. Lmportant but 
very small space object swallowed by a 
crocodile. With an accent and gung~ho 
zeal that may set back U.S.-Aussie rela
tions decades, our hero wrestles, fon
dles, romances, liberates and extols the 
virtues of Outback creature$. We pray 
one of these things will bite him and end 
our pain. (D.8.) D+ 
DIVINE SECRETS OF THE YA-YA SIS
TERHOOD (PG-13) A writei: (Sandra 
Bullock) unintentionally alienates her 
drama-queen Southern mom (Ellen 
Burstyn), setting off a family feud. Mom's 
1nelong buddies (Fionnula Flanagan, 
Shiney Knight, Maggie Smith) jump in to 
~ve the relationship. Many flashbacks, 

The little super gals prepare to 
"The Powerpuff Girls Movie." 

some oveny arch, much minl-julep-ish 
carrying-on, but also a great deal of fine 
acting. James Garner does swe in a 
small part as dad. (D.B.) B+ 
EIGHT LEGGED FREAKS (PG-13) 
Another guilty pleasure fright flick about 
an infestation of eight-legged freaks (aka 
big spiders). David Arquette stars. 
delightfully, with wide-eyed pretty ladies 
in tow and an overwrought radio guy 
(Doug E. Doug) for additional comic 
relief. Accept the silly premise and srt 
back to bathe it all in. A few good puns, 
some mock serious dialogue that serves 
its purpose, and appropriate special 
effects. (D.B.) c 
HALLOWEEN: RESURRECTION (R) TOO 
eighth installment - will it ever end? -
features a cameo return of Jamie Lee 
Curtis, and, natch, crazed Michael comes 
up from the basement to slaughter tibld~ 
nous coeds. A black entrepreneur (Busta 
Rhymes) is on hand to suck In a new 
demographic cohort. "Diversity" doesn 
help the enervated series. (OB., C+ 
HARVARD MAN (R) A Harvard jock, 
lothario and philosophy student (Adrian 
Grenier) sleeps with his teacher (JC>e'/ 
Lauren Adams) and a mobster's daugh· 
ter (Sarah Michelle Gellar). The mob
ster's aide (Eric Stoltz) has another 
career feather in his cap. LSD plays a 
major role here, convincingly showing 
the way it works on the kid's mind, the 
sex is steamy; the story is pretty dumb; 
but the Cambridge-Boston location pOOi 
tography is swell. (D.B.) B-
HEY ARNOLD! THE MOVIE (PG) The 
Nickelodeon cartoon characters get to 
the big screen, to save their neighbor
hood from evil Mr. Scheck (Paul 
Sorvino), with a little help from Helga, 
who loves our hero (Spencer Klein) and 
of course his slightly jivey best bud 
(Jamil Smith). Way overlong at 76 min
utes, it's pallid, repetitive, tiresomely 
preachy - old neighborhoods and little 
people are better than malls and btg 
shots. (D.B.) C-
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
(PG) Oscar Wilde's comic rTldSterpiece 
and, arguably is reverently but somewhat 
ploddingly incarnated on screen. Rupe~ 
Everett and Colin Firth play the low-sick' 
gentlemen, Reese Witherspoon alid 
Frances O'Connor shimmer as the maid
ens·, and Judi Dench imperiously does 
Lady Bracknell. What is much needed is 
an extra dollop of verve. Still, the Ian- I 
guage is exquisite. (D.B.) B 
K-19: THE WIDOWMAKER (PG-13) A 
Russian nuclear submarine, insufficiently 
tested, is put to sea under the authontarl
an control of its captain (Hamson Hird), 
with its semi-disgraced former captain 
(Liam Neeson) on board as the con
science of the crew. The usual submarine 
genre traumata surface (no pun). plus 
new ingredients, in a tale based on an 
actual episode. The acting is fine. of the 
clenched-teeth variety. (D.B.) B-
LIKE MIKE (PG) A 13-year-old orphan 
(rap personage Lil Bow Wow) gets 
sneakers that may have been Michael 
Jordan's, suddenly plays ball brilliantfy, 
hired by an NBA team, bonding with a 
snide star (Morris Chestnuf1. EVIi whites 
(orphanage head Crispin Glover and 
some orphan bullies) try to stifle the kid, 
but virtue triumphs. Jonathan Lipnicki 
and Robert Forster co-star. Heart-rendifKI 
(also saccharine), well-acted (Master 
Wow rules), fun, overlohg. (D.B) C+ 
LILO AND STICH (PG) A nasty alien 
lands on Earth and a little Hawaiian gin 
thinking he's a dog, adopts, befriends 
and tames him. More saccharine than 
some moviegoers will care to swallow, 
but the animation is good, the creatures 
from Out There are distinctive and not 
prettified, the music is OK (oodles of 
Elvis) and the pacing is brisk. Memorize 
the word "ohana," Hawaiian for family; 
your wee ones will be boring you to tears 
with it. (D.B.) B-
MEN IN BLACK II (PG-13) Gratifyingly 
short (82 minutes), but short also on 
inspiration, wit, memorable dialogue, 
coherence, and purpose. A sequel per
haps better termed a re-do, again star
ring an increasingly narcoleptic Tommy 
Lee Jones this time playing off a some
what zippier, less self-adoring Will Smith. 
Slinky Lara Flynn Boyle ("The Practice" 
plays evil, a dog talks, Tony Shalhoub 
does weird shtick, Rick Baker's alien 
make-up effects save the day. (D.B.) C
MINORITY REPORT (PG-13) Mid 21st
century crime detection concentrates. in 
the District of Columbia at least, on get· 
ting the evil-doers before they do evil. 
Tom Cruise is the honcho here. but 
somebody's setting him up to take a fal . 
Is it the FBI guy (Colin Farrell), or the 

Dragon hunters make sure they've done their job In "Reign of Fire." 

wise old man (Max von Sydow), or who? 
Great special effects, a zip-right-along 
frenetic quality and a solid screenplay 
cohere to make this a sure-fire summer 
winner (O.B.) B+ 
MONS JON WEDDING (R) An upper-
m · le family in Delhi prepares for the 
weddir g of their beautiful daughter to an 
Indian iving 1n Houston. She has a local 
lover, t er cousin has a deep secret, her 
father'! finances are depleting rapidly, the 
lower·dass wedding planner is vulgar 
and yearns for a servant gin. and every
one ha> an opinion. Mira Nair's explo
ration of the juncture of modemfy and 
traditio'l is an ensemble tour de force. 
(D.B.) ll+ 
MR. D :EDS (PG-13) Adam Sandler 
takes on the old Gary Cooper role of 
Longie low Deeds. a small town man 
who in lerits a fortune and is brought to 
the big city. only to be taken apart by the 
media md duped by a woman (Winona 
Ryder) who eventually sees that he's a 
temfic Juy. Lots of slapstick and goofy 
gags, vlith high-octane scene stealing by 
John Turturro as a servant. But as with 
Sandie's 'Tue Wedding Singer," the film 
is SWl*1 to the core. (E.S.) B 
MY BIB FAT GREB< WEDDING (PG) 
Thirty unmarried, and plain, the Greek 
American gin (Nia Vardalos) is a worry to 
her lolls (Lainie Kazan and Michael 
Constantine) and their huge family. When 
our he1oine meets a handsome non
Greek 1John Corbett) she 1s smitten. her 
family 1s horrified. and we're off. A stan
dard re mantic comedy with sweetness 
and be iign stereotypes abounding 
Makes you want to drink retsina and eat 
lamb. (D.B.) C+ 
MY WIFE IS AN ACTRESS (R) A sports 
writer (Yvan Attal, who also wrote and 
directed) begins to suspect his wife 
(Chanctte Gainsbourg) of infidelity with 
her En!)lish leading man (Terence 
Stamp . Paranoia leads to extreme reac
tions 1r this gently haphazard comedy of 
m1stakHn assumptions. A bit too much 
subplo about our hero's sister's desire to 
raise hiir soon-to-be-born son Jewish. 
and he · husband's disinclination. but on 
the whlle entrancing. (D.B.) B-
NEVER AGAIN R) Two mid-50s lonely 
people meet cute (at a gay bar) and • 
begin < dalliance. shadowed continually 
by their determination ·never again" to 
becom 3 romantically entwined. Jill 
Claybu 11h and Jeffrey T ambor never 
seem actually to care for one another. 
and thE• situations are woefully contrived. 
Rlrced comedy. awkward throughout. 
(D.B.) G-
THE POWERPUFF GIRLS MOVIE (PG) 
The l'J show about three cute little 
super1l0wered gins makes it to the big 
screen The professor who creates them 
doesni know what to do with them: the 
friends they meet at school react weirdly 
to the chaos they cause; the evil mutated 
monkey named Mojo Jojo becomes their 
sharp-loathed nemesis. Ifs at times very 
funny md usually very violent. But any 
kid whoJ ·s a fan of the series will be used 
to that. (E.S B-
RAIN (Llnrated) On holiday ·a New 

Zealand family is ripe for adventures. The 
mother fli~ with a roguish sailor, as 
does the teenage daughter, while dad 
drinks and the young son explores the 
beach. The aura of sexualfy is powerful, 
the dialogue is persuasive, and the 
trage~t concludes the story is jolt
ing, disturbing, but plausible. Young 
Alicia Fulford-Wlerbzbicki is one to 
watch, in this s~ry of the great signifi
cance of small ~l:oments. (D.B.) B 
REIGN OF ARE (PG-13) Did you know 
that dragons en~ed the age of dinosaurs 
and have wait~ tens of millions of years 
to emerge from hiding and start burning 
things up and eating our ashes? Now 
you do. In 2020 Matthew 
McConaughey'~ sinewy American drag
on-slayer and C~ristian Bale's sinewy 
British survivor Clash, then unite, aided 
by blonde lzabe•a Scorupco, to save 
Earth. Ho hum tjiroughout, though we 
get at least a I~ oomph at the end. 
(D.B.) D+ 
SCOOBY-DOO (pG) The gang's all here, 
with Freddie PrillZe Jr. (Fred), Sarah 
Michelle Gellar (Daphne), Matthew Lillard 
(Shaggy), Velma (Linda Cardellini) and 
the sometimes tuking dog Scooby solv
ing yet another mystery. Rowan Atkinson 
is on hand as the impresario of a spooky 
theme park islaijd. Fans of the animated 
series won't be ~isappointed although 
newcomers to this thing might find it 
somewhat less than enthralling. (D.B.) C+ 
SPIDER-MAN (PG-13) A high school 

,...nerd (Tobey Maguire, fully in command 
of the role) is bitten by a spider and gains 
great powers, which he uses to do good 
deeds and fight ~he villain (Willem 
Dafoe), who is ~lso tormented when not 
in his bad guy persona. Kirsten Dunst 
adds little as th~ heroine, the gifted (and 
not yet f11lly diSQOvered) James Franco 
does what he can as Spidey's buddy, and 
the special effects are nnty. Fun though 
fitfully it drags. (O.B.) B+ 
STAR WARS: EPISODE II -ATTACK OF 
THE CLONES (PG-13) Anakin (Hayden 
Christensen) is now grown, a Jedi 
apprentice studying under Obi-Wan 
(Ewan McGregct), and hot to trot with 
Queen Amidala, now a senator. Our 
young hero must fight the latest evil and 
another upnsing to undermine the 
Republic As usual. the dialogue is not its 
great strength, nor the acting. but the 
special effects are impressive. (D.B.) B 
STUART LlffiE 2 (PG) The sequel is 
more impressively animated and com
puterized than the 1999 original, and the 
characterizations are better. Stuart (voice 
of Michael J. Hix) gets a bird friend 
(Melanie Griffith). who is under the sway 
of a wicked fal~ (James Woods). He 
needs the cat ( han Lane, hysterical) to 
help with a resc e. The humans (Geena 
Davis, Hugh Laurie. Jonathan Lipnicki) 
are fine, too. and the film (a brisk 72 
minutes) is amply pleasing. (D.B.) B 
TADPOLE (PG-13) A cute, precocious 
preppie (Aaron Stanford) has a jones for 
his step-mother (Sigourney Weaver) but 
winds up instead with her best friend (a 
ribald Bebe Neuwirth). Dad (John Ritter) 
1s a gracious cipher. our boy's best friend 
(Robert lier, Tony's obnoxious son on 
'The Sopranos"I amounts to little, and 
gins his own ag~ don't interest him -
yet. The boy is a delightful work in 
progress and newcomer Stanford makes 
the most of him (D.B.) B 
THIRTEEN CONVERSATIONS ABOUT 
ONE THING (R) Loosely, maybe, one 
could say that they're all about one thing, 
karma, perhaps, or fate. They're interest
ing, to be sure, llealing with a lawyer 
(Matthew McConaughey), a teacher 
(John Turturro), a house cleaner (Clea 
DuVall) and a claims adjuster (Alan 
Arkin), and supporting characters. And 
while there's some inter-relatedness. 
their strengths are unique in each 

case. (D.B.) B 
Y TU MAMA TAMBIEN (Unrated) . 
Mexican buddies, one rich (Diegtl W!Ja), 
one lower-middle class (Gael Garctr'" · 
Bernal, so impressive in "Amores 
Perros), vie with each other for el -' · 
thing and hugely enjoy their sex J 
with gins. The sad wife (Maribel ) · 

"A GEM! 
CLEYEl AMUSING 

AND UNPREDICTABLE!" . 

of the rich boy's cousin goes on a week
end with our horny teens and spreads 
JOY. Comedy, ribaldry and eroticism are 
punctured at the end by a morose con
clusion. Unrated but highly, explicitly 
sexual. (D.B.) B+ 
Visit www.townonline.com/arts tor 
more reviews. 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT COPLEYPLACE 
STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 2ND! ':~A":n~ 

www.paramountclassics.com/cletistout 

''Down·And·Out Filnnvt 
A cimic awalanche of double·enten<ns 

and pop culture references!" ' 
Stef>Mn Ho~ri, THE NEW YORI< TIMES 

•• ... A Groneable Feas~! 
Poftrs u undeniably one ot tie screen areat CODtic ~· 

Leah ROlet\ PEOPLE MAGAZINE , 

r 
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'Rising' to th(~ ch3.llehge 
" Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band confront 9111 on nety CD 

By Larry Katz 
BOSTON HERALD 

B ruce Springsteen knows what his 
job is. Jn the days after the Sept. 
11 attack, Springsteen and every 

other American grappled with the same 
question: How do we go on from here? 

''The Rising" is his answer. After 

CD REVIEW 

spending his career examining the lives, 
dreams and disappointments of his fel
low citizens, he has stepped up to con
front the most daunting task facing a 
songwriter today. He has delivered a 
song cycle that flows from the aching 
wounds opened last September. 

If the mood of the album is sometimes 
somber, it's downright frolicsome com
pared to his last studio album, I 995's 
bleak ''The 'Ghost of Tom Joad." Put its 
half-dozen liveliest cuts together and you 
have just what many longtime fans have 
been waiting for: an anthemic rock re
union of Springsteen and the E Street 
Band on their first new studio album in 
15 years. 

It's an album of exuberant tracks sur
rounded by more austere, downbeat 
numbers. The sequencing, which juxta
poses joy and sadness, is jarring. 

must be done, no matter what the 
cost. "Nothing Man" was written 
pre-9/11, but you'd never guess it 
wasn't intended as a psychologi
cal portrait of a guilt-ridden hero 
struggling with thoughts of sui
cide. Springsteen has no balm 
to offer, but counters with the 
bouncy number, "Countin' 
on a Miracle," which em
braces the idea that the 
best way to . honor a lost 
loved one is tc'.S live a 
good life. 

With "Worlds Apart," 
Springsteen reaches out to the mu
sical world of Pakistani singers 
Asif Ali Khan and Group to evoke 
an apparent romance between an 
American soldier and an Afghan 
woman. As if to offer reassurance 
through the familiar after this un
usual move into world beat waters, 
"Let's Be Friends (Skin to Skin)" is 
a warm R&B song exploring simi
lar love-the-one-you're-with terri
tory. But even this happy tune 
comes with a warning: "Good 
times got a way of comin' to an 
end." 

"Mary's Place" is a call to 
party, but just like the other upbeat 
tracks on "The Rising," it's a musi
cal Trojan horse and not quite what 
it seems on the outside. The party at 
"Mary's Place" is a brave attempt to 
get back to the business of living, 

verse 
of "Paradise" 
is about a female 
Palestinian suicide bomber and the second about a 
widow whose husband died in the Pentagon on 
Sept. 11 if I hadn't read a recent interview with 
Springsteen. But the least obscure part of this song 
- the only one performed by a multi-tracked 
Springsteen without the E Street Band - is its con
clusion, in which a suicide attempt results in a re
newed appreciation of life. 

''The Rising" closes with "My City of Ruins," a 
song written about urban renewal in Springsteen's 
home state of New Jersey that became a Sept. 11 
elegy when he pe1formed it on a TV benefit for vic
tims of the attack. Springsteen feels despair at the 
destruction he sees. But give up? Never. 

"How do I begin again?" he asks, before provid
ing the answer: "With these hands." 

Intentionally so, it appears. Spring
steen, the most deliberate of rock auteurs, 
has fashioned an emotional roller coaster 
that mirrors the swings from despair to 
hopefulness experienced by those who 
have experienced a great loss. Four of the 
15 songs here were written before Sept. 
11 , but in this context even these seem 
connected to the aftermath of that day's 
events. 

Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band will perform Oct. 4 at the 
FleetCenter. 

knowing full well that the person 
you most want to be with is only 
alive "in my locket, I keep it close 

Springsteen has created a serious, moving, populist 
work of art that deals with the emotional fallout of 
Sept. 11 . But ''The Rising" is more than a collectio 
of songs tied specifically to that day. Ifs an affirma 
tion of the everyday heroism of people who carry o 
doing their jobs the best they can despite difficul 
ties great and small. 

to my heart." 

The album begins with "Lonesome Day," a 
punchy rocker streaked with foreboding. Spring
steen describes an ominous situation ("Hell\ 
brewin,' dark sun's on the rise"), but stays stead
fast with an optimism he soon will need ("Let 

kingdom come I'm gonna find my way through 
th1 lonesome· da) '') 

On "Into the Fire," he takes what might be the 
point of v1ev, of the spouse of a missing World 
TraCle Center firefighter. Sounding his main 
theme, he ac <now ledges the value of doing what 

The devastating Joss of a loved one is poignantly 
limned in the details of"You're Missing." And then 
the title cut puts us smack in the smoking, smolder
ing, soon-tcrcrumble World Trade Center with a 
heroic rescuer. 

I doubt that I would have figured out that the fi rst 

Now, with the album in stores, Springsteen ha 
another job to do. His 39-city tour opens in Ne 
Jersey on Aug. 7 and comes to the FleetCenter i1 
Boston on Oct. 4. There's no risk at all in pre 
dieting it will be inspirational. 

Fans get an inside look at Fenway Park 
FENWAY, from page 13 

come to work, and I walk up that 
ramp and look out on the green 
of the field ... I still get goose
bumps. I swear I can hear the 
music from 'Field of Dreams' 
sometimes." 

The first stop is the 406 Club, 
originally called the QOO Club, 
but recently renamed in honor of 
Red Sox great Ted Williams, 
who batted .406 in 1941. Tour 
members slump into big, uphol
stered chairs and look around at 
framed Sox memorabilia. 
Lazarovich proceeds to outline 
the history of the 406 Club -
established as Fenway's first 
luxury boxes in 1989 and origi
nally named for no more an ex
otic reason than the box has 
about 600 seats. 

It's here, behind glass so thick 
it's essentially soundproof, that 
the tour guides tell tales of early 
Red Sox lore. From the 1912 
opening of Fenway Park 
(bumped to the back of the 
paper by the Titanic sinking 

mere days before), to the sign
ing of Babe Ruth arxi his sub~e
quent sale to the Yankee., 'n 
Harry Fra.tee K an explanat1 Jn 
of what "Duff)·., Cliff' v.a.., and 
the significance of the one red 
seat out in the bleacher.., the 406 
Club portion of the tour ans\\1!rs 
all the que.,tion., the Red Sox 
novice might e\er have bt-en 
afraid to ask. 

After ba.,king in this elegant 
environment for a fe\\ minu1e.,, 
tour groups are led µp to an e1 ·en 
higher perch: the press level. As 
one might imaginet the envir1Jn · 
up here are a linle less ritzy. 
Nonetheless, it\ great fun to 
walk by framed retired Red :iox 
numbers like those of Car ton 
Fisk and Bobb) Doerr, and get a 
look at the private broad;:a t 
booths for radio and televbion 
where Sox legends like Joe Cas
tiglione and Jerry Rem) cal the 
balls and strike. for the folk at 
home. -. 

Eventual!), Latarovich idly 
inquires, '·Anyone want to go 
down on the fieldr' 

"I've had wedding proposals happen during 
tours. One time, I had an entire tour group of 
cub scouts lined up on the first base line, and 
they were all jumping up and down doing the 

Cartton Fisk home run wave." 

Paul Lazarovich 

As the gate by the first-ba.,e 
hne swings open, and the tour 
group is ushered onto the field, 
tliere 's an excitement mixed 
slight!) with apprehension - a., 
though some of the tourists still 
can't belieye such trespa'>s is al
lowed. 

But, no police appear, and 
Red Sox fans take tho e first 
.,teps onto the red warning track 
that circles Fenway Park from 
home plate to the center field 
triangle and back again. 

"We have to ask that you stay 
on the track," says Lazarovich, 

noting that the dark red track is 
made from crushed brick that 
wi ll "still be on your shoes days 
after you leave here." Fans may 
long to take a step onto the lush 
green of the outfield, but as 
Lazarovich warns, "If anyone 
sets foot on that, they bust us 
down to giving tours at McCoy 
Stadium in Pawtucket" 

Delights are found in abun
dance without endangering the 
guide ' livelihoods, however. 
First stop: a descent into the 
Red Sox dugout. Gleeful kids 
(some of whom shave and can 

Eye-popping mt at the MFA 
MFA, from page 13 

Los Angeles-based couple has 
assembled in-depth collections 
of the art of a number of key fig-

· ures, the MFA how pro vi des 
mini-retrospecthes of John , 
Lichtenstein, Koons and pho
tographer Cmdy Sherman, 

Cl~dy Sherman has Investigated the Idea of Identity by playing dress
up. 

among others. 
The show acts as a welcome 

era h course - a fun one - in 
what has been going on from 
the 1960s to the present, with a 
pecial emphasis on the often

over-the-top '80s. One benefit 
to seeing these assembled 
works after some ti me has 
elapsed is that it is easier to 
distinguish the hype of David 
Salle or Julian Schnabel from 
the painterly vi ion of some
one such as Susan Rothenberg 
or Kiefer. 

If the Broad collection ap
pear eclectic and riddled with 
contradictions, it is a valid re
(lection of the postwar era - a 
time of economic confidence 
and uburban anxiety, of pop
uli" m and the cuft of celebrity, 
of a ense of might inextrica
bly mingled with lo es. A 
que tioning spirit filters 
through works as disparate as 
Johns· collage-encrusted 
"Flag," Warhol 's six-panel 
"Self-Portrait" and Eric Fis
chi 's charged painting of a 
naked woman cutting her hair 
on a bathroom floor. 

Authority can assume the 
terrifying proportions of Ther
rien 's monstrous "Under the 
Table," dwarfing any individ
ual who approaches, or it can 
be reduced to the wry "Tips 

for Artists," spelled out by 
conceptual pioneer John 
Baldessari. Sample tip: "Sub
ject matter is important: It has 
been aid that paintings with 
cows and hens in them collect 
dust, whi le the same paintings 
with bulls and roosters sell." 

Is this statement true? 
Baldessari 's art, as well as that 
of many others, suggests that 
truth - like so many other ab
solutes in contemporary life 
- is relative. 

For a picture of just how 
fluid such matters can be, 
Sherman has spent the past 25 
year investigating identity by 
playing dress-up in front of the 
camera. Whether posing in a 
black & white pseudo-film 
still, inserting herself into 
roles derived from Old Mas
ter-style paintings or mas
querading as Hollywood has
beens, Sherman is the 
perpetual protagonist of her 
fi ctitious dramas. 

Reality becomes a product 
of context and perspective. 
Lichtenstein proposes as much 
in his riff on Monet, ·"Rouen 
Cathedral (Seen at Five Dif
ferent Times of the Day), Set 
III." Using his signature Ben
day dots in a quintet of pulsing 
colors, the artist has updated 
the masterpieces. 

remember the Ford Adminis
tration) tumble down the steep 
steps and take up the same 
spots on the bench where Baer
ga, Manny and Trot park their 
kiesters between at-bats. 

Moving out toward right 
field, Lindsey regales the 
crowd with the story of how 
light-hitting shortstop (and 
later manager) Johnny Pesky 
ended up with a foul pole 
named after him. From Pesky 
Pole, it's just a short walk to the 
center field wall and then 
around to the main attraction: 
the Green Mon~ter. 

Mother-and-daughter team 
Cindy and Stephanie Gleason 
came all the way from Newport 
Beach, Calif., to snap pictures 
in front of the mammoth emer
ald edifice. "We've always 
wanted to do this," says Ciody. 
"So this year we decided to 
take a girls' baseball trip and 
see Fenway and Yankee Stadi
um. It's so cool to be able to see 
this up close - we definitely 
need to do something like this 

Though no one would mis
take these pop art renditions 
for the originals, they continue 
age-old inquiries into light and 
shadow, form and atmosphere, 
and the dazzling effects of 
change on all that can be seen or 
imagined. 

at Dodger Stadium." 
A few more snapshots, a fe 

more simulated ny ball<; caug t 
b) )Oungster'> while crashi 
into the Mon. ter, anJ the tour 
over. For a group that's 'ipe 
more than an hour troopi1 
through Fenway on a 92-d -
gree summer day, the visit~ s 
seem giddy and full of energ . 

"People just have a gr t 
time," says Lazarovich. "I' e 
had wedding proposals happi n 
during tours. One time, I h d 
an entire tour group of C b 
Scouts lined up on the fi st 
base li ne, and they were II 
jumping up and down do~ g 
the Carlton Fisk home 1 n 
wave. The tour makes peo le 
feel like they're a part of hi 
ry close up." 

Fenway Park tours m 
hourly.from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. m 
game days, and 9 a.m. to 2 2 • 

on non-game days. Admiss n 
is $8; seniors, $7; kids 15 nd 
under, $6. Tours are ha~ i
capped-accessible. Call d 7- : 
236-6666. 

"Jasper Johns to Jeff oons: 
Four Decades of Art m the 
Broad Collections" runs t rough 
Oct. 20 at the Museum Fine 
Arts in Boston. Tickets -e $20 
($18 for senior~ ands ts; $6 
for kids 7-17). Call 6 7-542-
4MFA. 

-
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.... food & Dining 

Pancakes· with fluff and stuff 

S econd-rate pancakes are as common as the 
oversiLed, tasteless muffins one buys at 
diners and overrated coffee shops. I 

wanted my pancakes to be light, easy to make, 
and also adaptable to fruit variations such as 
blueberries. 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

The first problem with most pancake 
recipes is that they use milk instead of butter
milk . This produces a thin pancake. But butter
mi lk is a wonderful thickener - the huge 
amount of lactic acid in buttermilk reacts with 
baking soda to provide a lot of lift and fluff. 
With that basic ingredient out of the way, I 
then noticed that most pancake recipes use too 
much Ieavener - up to a tablespoon of baking 
powder and/or soda - and this produces a 
soapy flavor and also results in thinner pan
cakes since they collapse on themselves to
wards the end of cooking due to an excess 
amount of lift. I finall y decided to use I /4 tea
spoon baking soda and a 1/2 teaspoon of bak
ing powder. I found that a combination of soda 
and powder was best since batter made with 
just soda tended to fizzle out by the time the 
last pancake was made; double-acting baking 
powder reserves some of its leavening acti vity 
until it comes in contact with heat. unlike bak
ing soda, which reacts immediately with acid. 

Now I had a basic recipe using 2 cups of flour, 

Perfect Pancakes 
I prefer to beat the egg whites separately, and 
then fold them into the batter after it is half
mixed and the butter has been added. Re
member to use a very light hand when mix
ing- a few lumps in the batter is just fine. If 
you have problems with the pancakes stick
ing to the griddle, use paper towels to coat 
with a thin layer of vegetable oil (do not use 
com oil which is sticky) before cooking the 
pancakes. 

2 cups all pwpose flour 
I 12 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons sugar 
114 teaspoon baking soda 
112 tempoon baking pmrder · 
I 213 cups b11tten11i/k 
113 cup whole milk 
2eggs 
3 tahle.woons unsalted butter, melted 

I . Heat a seasoned griddle or ski llet. 
Whisk dry ingredients in a medium bowl. 
Whisk the buttermilk, milk and eggs together 
in a small bowl or large measuring cup. Pour 
this buttennilk mixture into the dry ingredi
ents and gently fold/mix until about half 
combined - there should sti ll be large 

baking powder and oila. 2 cup, of buttennilk, 
salt, eggs, and po sibly ugar and melted buMer. 
I found that mixing buttermilk and a small 
amount of milk was be t - this produces a bat
ter that is pourable yet thick enough to produce 
a fluffy cake I ftnall} settled on I 213 cup but
termilk to 1 /1i cup milk. Two egg· is standard in 
pancake recipe - I tested one and three eggs 
with disappointing rei-.ult 1 (If one separates the 
eggs and beats the white . one produces an ex
tremely light pancake See th! variation after 
the recipe.) Although I tend not to use melted 
butter in my pancake . I f~und that this ingredi
ent did add flavor aiii make the pancakes a bit 
more tender Adding the melttd butler towards 
the end of mi;>..ing Jorked fine. (If one adds it 
to the cold mix. it will eize up, although it will 
melt again during cooking.) Two teaspoons of 
sugar perked up the flavor, as did 1 /2 teaspoon 
of table salt (or one full tee poon of kosher 
salt). 

Most folks go off the raih when the) mix 
pancakes. The simple rule i~ u e a ltght hand 
and undermi;>.. instead of overmix. This i not a 
cake batter Simpl} pour th! wet ingredients 
into the dr}, gently fold the batter until about 
half-mixed. add the melted butter, and fold or 
sti r very gently for juc.,t a fe~ second until the 
batter is thick and relative!} lump free. (A few 
small lumps are OK - the batter should not 
be totally <;mooth.) The other issue i the grid
dle or skillet. E\e~ griddle i different, so set
tings are irrele' am. You w <int a medium-high 
heat so that the exterior of the pancake does 
not overcook b) the time the interior is 
cooked through. l u-.e I /3 cup of batter for 
each pancake ___., leave plenty of room be
tween them. This recipe can be doubled for 
larger crowds. 

streak!> of flour. Add the melted buner and 
gently fold/mi:< until comb11ed. Small lumps 
in the batter are OK -do NOT overmix! 

2. Pour 1/3 cup of bane· onto the heated 
griddle for each pancake. spacing them well 
apart. Cook until several large bubbles ap
pear on the batter \Urfacc. Tum and cook 
until the undef'>ide is medium brown. Repeat 
with remaining batter. It is best to Sc!rve pan
cakes as soon as ihey are 0:>0ked. 

Serve:-.4 

Bluebeny Variation 
Pick over. rinse and then d)· (¥le cup of blue
berries Scatter a ... mall handful over each 
pancake after ttiey are fir•t poun.>J onto the 
skillet. 

Extra-fluffy Pancakes 
Separate the eggs. Wh1-.k the yolk with the 
buttermilk and milk. In a separate bo\\ I, beat 
the whites to 2-inch pe<.k~ - they should 
still be \el)· oft and moi~t. Gent!) fold in the 
beaten whitt!..., to the hat.er after the melted 
butter h:c. been added. 
Chri.Hopher Kimball 1n•lcomes your com
ment £-nuul INm at kitdumdetecti1·e@cook
sillmtrated.co111 

MISTRAL, 223 Columbus Ave., Boston; 
617-867-9300 - The food at Mistral, 
which is celebrating its fifth anniver· 
sary, couldn't be better. Chef Jamie 
Mammano's polished and self-pos
sessed cuisine - grilled pizza, tender· 
loin of beef with horseradish potatoes, 
grilled salmon with green bean salad 
Nicoise - is beyond delicious. If only 
service was more attentive and com-

mensurate with the prices. (M.S.) 
ARGANA, 1287 Cambridge St., 
Cambridge (Inman Square); 617-868-
1247 - The area's newest and most 
authentic Moroccan restaurant makes 
excellent couscous, tagine stews and 
unusually good desserts - hke mint 
custard. Now, if they can teach the wait 
staff the basics of professional servioo 
and restrain from heavy-handed spices 
and overcooking, this good restaurant 
could become even better (M.S ) 

Wor1d feel. (A.S., 
VECC~llA ROMA, 398 Watertown St., 
Newton; 617-965-0026 - You'll feel 
welcome at this lovably quirky 16· 
seater where office workers mingle 
with neighborhood folks and delivery 
driver>. The menu features plenty of 
tasty if often under-salted) dishes. The 
all-Ila ian wine list is heavily slanted 
toward reds The dining experience has 
a disltnctly homey feel. (A.S.) 
KOUiJNA, 1649 Beacon St. , Newton; 
61Hi58-7677 - When word gets 
about this little gem in Waban. patrons 
may be lined up outside the door. Pizza 
is a ureat choice here. whether as a 
stand-alone main course, or a shared 
first course. The roast chicken ($15) 
was delicious. and the raV101i stuffed 
wrth a forcemeat of duck and cheese 

CAFE ST. PETERSBURG, 236 
Washington St. , Brookline; 617-2n-
7100 - Lively 40-seat restaurant with 
a full liquor license and an impressive 
wine lost. You'll probably hear Russian 
being spoken at the tables and that's 
got to be a good sign. Good food ( ice 

varenki) in a restaurant with an Old 

Coming Soon! 

BACK 
• SCHOOL 

It is that time of year again ... time to start 
preparing to go back to school. The annual 
Back to School section will focus on the latest 
school news, trends and the major issues 
facing Massachusetts' educators today. 

BACK SCHOOLfl!m 
inside your local Community Newspaper 

the week of August 11th 
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Reuouront review ... 

Fighting the s~ 
dining slow__, 

er 

By Al Stankus 
CORRESPONDENT 

D
. espite the quiet that's 

inherent in a Boston 
summer. the local 

restaurant scene remains vi
brant with new restaurants, re
vamped restaurants and a 
week that celebrates restau
rants by offering bargain
priced menu'>. 

In the historic Charlestown 
Navy Yard, near the USS Con
stitution, Nilo. an old-fash
ioned North End-btyle restau
rant, has opened. Nilo offers a 
quiet refuge in an historic set
ting, and it's also one of those 
spots that would placate visi
tors in search of history and 
Boston-style Italian food. 

Soft eggplant (rolled crepe
Ii ke_..around spinach and ricotta 
stuffing) is topped with 
chunky tomato auce for the 
eggplant rolatini ($7). A simi
lar richness is found in shrimp 
Gran Marnier ($ l 1 ), a dish that 
finishes a large. pan of shrimp 
sauteed in egg batter with a 
heady dose of the fragrant or
ange liqueur. 

Displaying a modern 
Mediterranean side, organic 
baby spinach is tossed with 
crumbled goat cheese, crispy 
pancetta and few sections of 
orange ($8) for one of its four 
<,al ads. Of the 13 pasta choices. 
cggy curls of fresh fusilli ($ 16) 
come mixed with bite-site 
pieces of broccoli rabe. and a 
light hand with the roasted ear-
11 ~ olive oil tini-.hes the b~wl. 
Meanwhi le, a heavier hand 
lathers a sage-studded cream 
-.auce over the wild mushroom 
ra' ioli tossed with grilled arti
chokes ($16). 

A restaurant of simple food 
and large porrions, the gri lled 
tenderloin ($25) weighs in at 
16 oz. and the frutta di mare 
($24) is a Nev. England-<>tyle 
c1oppino redolent of little
necks. mm.-,els. calamari and 
shrimp in a heady tomato 
sauce. And for those stuck in a 
food time \\ arp. Nilo·s chicken 
Marsala ($14) finds Prosciutto 
in a slightly i.weet sauce. The 
chicken piccata tinged with a 
few squeezes of fresh lemon 
and a scattering of capers is 
both fragrant and \ibrant. 

Say .. adios" to Kokopelli 
and .. dia cJhuit.. to Anam 
Cara, a ,iew Iri sh pub 
in Brooklioe's Washington 
Square. A co1y room with a 
mix of different tables and 
chairs. the three-roomed pub 
has two fireplaces. The draft 

($18) was tasty, but it just needed to 
be cooked longer. With good food in a 
warm restaurant, Kou1ina is a nice 
addition lo Newton's expanding dining 
experiences. (A.S.) 
BONFIRE, 64 Arlington St., Boston; 
617-262-3473 - This new Latin-influ
enced steak house is a temple of over· 
indulgence. The prevailing philosophy 
is "more is more." (Is there anywhere 
else in Boston that makes a $60 mar
garita with 150-year -old Grand 
Mamier?) "Classic cur wood-grilled 
and rotisserie meats are at the heart 
of the menu. One menu choice is to 
accessorize a la carte meats with a 
potpourri of sauces. The portions are 
huge and the bill can quickly add up. 
(M.S.) • 
TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford St., Boston 

One First Avenue 
Charlestown 

617-242-4040 . 

AnamCara I 
very good. The 
bartender, Robert 
Crane, is a real 
mixologist. 

1648 Beacon St 
Brookline(Washington Square) 

" 617-277-2880 

The kitchen 
offers dishes like 
the roasted mus
sc ls with garlic 
finished with an 
herb and almond 
butter ($8), gra-

Atara 
ham cracker 

1418 Commonwealth Avenue 
Brighton 

crusted squid 
($8) and fi sh spe
cials ranging 
from pan-seared 
striped bass with 
herbed cous cous 
and a white 
peach and curry 

617 566 5670 

Boston Restaurant Week 
ww~v. BostonUSA.com 
1 -888-SEE-BOSI'ON 

beer choices touch al I bases 
except the pedestrian with the 
like of Guinness, Bodding
ton ' s, Hoegaarden and Anchor · 
Steam ($4) and there are a 
dozen wines offered by the 
glass ($5-$7). 

Although the bun was a bit 
weighty, the hand-formed 
burger ($7) came cooked as or
dered and was paired with a 
side of superlative hand-cut 
fries. After tasting · oven
braised ribs ($8·) as a starter, I 
realized they were just a tame 
relative to ribs that are slow
smoked over hardwood; how
ever, the aptly named Wellfleet 
dam roast ($8) was a seaside 
symphony with its generous 
serving of steamed Wellfleet 
littlenecks mixed with chucks 
of fresh corn on the cob and 
slab bacon. 

·'Brookline has a lot of great 
restaurants," one of the owners 
later told me. ··we want to be 
known as a great pub with 
some very good food." 

Mission accomplished. I'd 
say. 

On the down slope of Com
monwealth Avenue where 
Brighton morphs into Allston, 
Atara, a very pretty dining 
room, now ha.., an equally at
tractive bar. Owner-chef LaJTy 
Kessel recently purchased a full 
liquor license after two years- of 
proving to the neighborhood 
that he was indeed a ··very good 
neighbor." (He also happens to 
call the neighborhood home.) A 
separate bar and lounge have 
been added to the wide room. 
Less frenetic than the nearby 
Elbow Room, Atara still <>illles 
and Kessel\ food, now '":'ith a 
bit of an Italian slant, is still 

(Chinatown); 617-426-8181 -
Chinatown's only authentic Taiwanese 
restaurant boasts a refreshingly 
unique menu that doesn't pander to 
patrons who don't read Chinese. Try 
the Taiwanese-style, pan-fried 
dumplings, crunchy spicy anchovy, 
sauteed beef with poblano peppers 
and the seafood with vegetables in a 
clay pot. It's plentiful and cheap, but 
be forewarned - it's cash only! 
(M.S.) 
SAIGON, 431 Cambridge SI. , 
Allston, 617-254-3373 -While lack· 
ing the cache and hip scene of the 
Pho Pasteur empire, this family 
owned restaurant rewards diners with 
some inventive Vietnamese dishes at 
amazingly reasonable price~ . The ter
rific Chili Chicken ($6.50) has some 

emulsion ($22) 
and crispy soft 
shells with pan 
fried chow font 

noodles ($23) to a wood-gri lled 
sirloin with mushrooms, broc
coli rabe and roasted potatoes 
($ 19). The menu is as contem
porary as the scene that's final
ly arrived at Atara. And there's 
one more bonus - free valet 
parking. 

New and improved restau
rants aren' t the only thing 
adding a little zip to the sum
mer dining \eason. American 
Express. the Greater Boston 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 
and the A11thony Spinazzola 
Foundation have combined 

. forces to create Restaurant 
Week 2002 It's a citywide cul i
nary promotion in what's his
torically a very slow time of 
year for restaurants. From 
Monday, Aug. 19 through Fri
day. Aug. 23, 55 restaurants 
will be ofl~ring bargain priced 
prix fixe meals. 

Each pai ticipaiing restaurant 
wi ll offer u three-course pre
fixe lunch 1nenu for just $20.02, 
while 33 lcstaurants will also 
offer a th1 ce-coun;e dinner for 
$30.02. Included among the 55 
participati11g restaurants, you' ll 
find a nu111ber of relative new
comers h~e Aquitaine Bis in 
Chestnut I !ill; blu at The LA 
Sports Cll1b abutting the The
ater Dist11ct; Bonfire in Park 
Square; .IER-NE at The Ritz
Carlton; Mantra in Downto·wn 
Crossing. Spire in the newly 
opened Nine Zero hotel and 
Via Matta in Park Square. 

Click 011 www.BostonUSA. 
com for" complete list and de
scriptio11 of each participating 
resta11ra111, or call 1-888-SEE 
BOSTON for more informa
tion. 

nice heat. The tofu lemongrass 
($6.50) is even better than the chick
en lemongrass ($6.50). The fried 
whole red snapper ($12.95) cooked 
until crispy is delightful. Saigon offers 
a sweet and quaint taste of 
Vietnamese cooking. (A.S.) 
MANTRA, 52 Temple Place, Boston; 
617-542-8111 - Sophisticated (and 
delectable) French-Indian cuisine from 
Chef Thomas John, who hails from the 
Spice Coast of India via Le Meridien 
hotel in Pune. Expensive but exquisite 
dishes like ginger marinated tandoori 
monkfish and horiey glazed duck 
breast in green coriander curry. 
Architect Nader Tehrani's dramatic sci
fi decor makes a chic setting for. the 
food and the happening bar scene. 
Mantra is worth the big bucks. (M.S.) 

(BAY STATE TAXIJ 
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering: 

• MasterCard, Visa & American Express 
• Airport Service 
• Advance Reservations 
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal 
• Package Delivery 
•Car Seats-Advance Request 
•Wheel Chair Vans~Advan.ce Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

r------------------------------------, 
$2.00 OFF 

With This Coupon 
L------------------------------------~ 

617-734-5000 • 
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Creative writing 
workshop 
Oly~pic torchbearer(lfld award
winning-writer, columnist, story
teller and performing artist 
Peggy Melanson offers a cre
ative writing workshop, ''Find
ing the Courage to Create for Be
ginners.1' 

Scared? What stops you from 
creating? Creativity can be hid
den behind walls of fear. Fear of 
failure, fear of ridicule, and 
sometimes, even fear of success 
prevents many of us from ac
knowledging our talents. 

Creativity can be achieved 
through writing, storytelling and 
poetry. This workshop will help 
you get our of your own way. 
''The Artist's Way" by Julia 
Cameron is required reading. 
Positive feedback only and pri
vacy must be respected. 

For the past several years, 
Melanson ha'l presented this 
four-week workshop at Tufts 
University, the University of 
Massachusetts Enterprise Cen
ter, the prestigious "Sharing The 
Fire Storytelling" Conference at 
Simmons College, and Salem 
State College's Center for Busi
ness and Learning. 

Beginning in September, to 
run each month for four weeks, 
the workshop wi ll be held in 
Somerville and is li mited to eight 
participants. 

For more info1mation, call 
617-625-8274, e-mail peggy@ 
findingcourage.com, or log onto 
www.findingcourage.com by 
clicking on workshops and testi
monials. 

Auditions for chorus 
The Liberty Belle Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines International, an 
award-winning women's show 
chorus rehearsing in Arlington, is 
seeking adult singers. The ability 
to read music is not necessary; 
learning tapes are provided. 
However, members are required 
to be able to carry a tune and be 
interested in ensemble singing 
and four-part a cappella harmo
ny. 

During the summer months, 
the chorus wi II learn new show 
tunes for its annual show in Oc
tober. Directed by Master Direc
tor Barbara Braxten, the chorus 
entertains with ballads, Broad
way show tunes, rhythm-and
blues songs, and exciting chore
ography. 

Rehearsals are held every 
Monday evening a"t 7:30 p.m. in 
St. Camillus Church hall , 1175 
Concord Turnpike (directly off 
Route 2, Exit 57) in Arlington. 
For more inforn1ation, call 617-
735-9254 or 1-800-369-7400. 

to create a space where I could 
express this craft which was on 
fire within me. Jn creating that 
space, I found that I was creating 
a community of women who are 
pushed out of traditional dance 
spaces because of siz.e, age and 
lack of dance experience. The 
space I have created makes it 
safe for any woman to become a 
performer." 

The dance will highlight the 
talents of A Few Good Women, 
present the Boston premiere of 
disc jockey "Big Poppa" Shabs, 
and display portraits by Cather
ine Pedemonti, a local photogra
pher working on a photo project 
honoring the healing of wvivors 
of sexual assault. 

A feature of this event i the Ji_ 
versity among the dancers. 
Many of the dancers were audi
ence members of Atchison's 
third annual production last 
spring, who expressed an interest 
in performing. Lynn Murray, 
stage manager for the produc
tion, marvels at her experience 
with the group. "It's great to 
work on a project where diversi
ty isn't just a goal but the actual 
reality," said Murray. "Not only 
do the women come from differ
ent cultural and ethnic back
grounds, but also vary in age and 
dancing experience. It's wonder
ful to see so much difference on 
one stage and see it look so 
good." 

Tickets for "Fre h Air: A 
Dance for Women" are $12. 

Mayor's Cup Track & 
Field Competition 
coming to Franklin Park 

Track and field athleteS from 
the city will meet to vie for the 
title of "Boston's Best" as the 
Mayor's Cup Track & Field 
Competition comes to Franklin 
Park's White Stadium Friday, 
Aug.2. 

Boys and girls, ages 6 to 14, 
are eligible to compete in the 
long jump, javelin throw and 
running events, including relays 
and the 50-, I 00 200- and 400-
meter races. Thill event is free of 
charge to Boston re identS. Reg
istration will begin at 9·30 am. at 
White Stadium on the day of the 
event 

For more information, call the 
Boston Parks and Rea-eation 
Department at 617-635-4505, 
ext. 620 1. 

Jimmy Fund site has 
Ted Williams tribute 

The Jimmy Fund, Ted 
Williams' favorite charity, has 
developed an online tribute to 
the "Splendid Splinter," the best 
hitter in baseball, an American 

Looking for 'A war hero and a champion of chil-
dren with cancer. 

Few Good Women' The Web page, www.jimmy
A Few Good Women, a non-tra- fund.org/ted, includes a video of 
ditional dance group with more_ movie trailers that feature 
than 20 women of varied ages, Williams encouraging moviego
exi)eriences and abilities, wi ll ers to support the Jimmy Fund. A 
perform Saturday, Aug. 3, from 8 photo gallery doouments 
p.m. to midnight at Spontaneous Williams' more Lhan 50-year re
Celebrations, 45 Danforth St.. Jationship with the Jimmy Fund 
Jamaica Plain. "Fresh Air: A· of the Dana-Farber Cancer Insti
Dance For Women" is produced tute, including the "Welcome 
by Gabriel J. Atchison Produc- ·Home" dinner when he returned 
tions. from the Korean War and his 

"I am not your traditional 1999 meeting with Einar 
dancer," said Atchison. In ex- "Jimmy" Gustafson, the Jimmy 
plaining her inspiration for . Fund's nam~sake. Fans i:oay also 
founding A Few Good Women, shar~ their mem?nes . of 
Atchison empha<>izes, "I needed Wilhams as well as give onlme 

AR.OUNO TH·E CITY 

tJ the Jimmy Fund in his honor. ·~ The walk is being chaired by 
Famous for his batting record Debra DiSanzo, vice president 

during his career with the Red and general manager at Philips 
Sox, Williams is also remem- Medical Systems. Sponsors in
bered for his efforts for the " elude Fidelity Investments; 
Jimmy Fund. Williams went Philips; Beth Israel Deaconess 
everywhere to uppon the cause: Medical Center; Blue Cross Blu~ 
American Legion banquets, tern- Shield of Massachusetts; EMC, 
pies, churches, Little League WCVB-TV 5; WBOS 92.9 FM; 
games, drive-in theaters and de- Nutrisoy; and Subway. 
partment stores. He made count- Call 1-800-662- 170 I , ext 
less visits to sick children at the 3113 for more information. 
Jimmy Fund Clinic. 

As a young boy, Williams 
dreamed of being a sports hero, 
but as an adult, he dreamed of 
beating cancer. His efforts over 
the years supported progress in 
the treatment of childhood can
cers. When Williams first started 
working with the Jimmy Fund, 
1Jmo t every child with cancer 
died. Today, three out of four sur
vive. 

"Ted was uncomfortable when 
praised for all he did for the 
J'immy Fund," said Dr. Edward J. 
Benz Jr , Dana-Farber president. 
"But his commitment to the 
~'immy Fund and to the children 
facing cancer should go in the 
record books as among the most 
any professional athlete haf done 
10 advance a cause." 

11Nalk Forest Hills 
!Cemetery on Aug. 4 

A walk takes place Sunday, 
Aug. 4, among the monuments at 
:Forest Hills Cemetery, Morton 
3treet, Jamaica Plain. The start 
point i the Forest Hills Ceme
tery and the walk goes from 9 
Lm. to noon. Routes of 5 kilo
reters (3. 1 miles) and I 0 kilo
meters (6.2 miles) are available. 
The trail is rated relatively easy, 
mitable for strollers, but not for 
wheelchairs. The walk will be of 
particular interest for those who 
like art, sculpture and architec
ture. 

Walkers will pass the Bell 
Tower, which provides a melodi
ous repertoire of electronically
controlled music. There is an ex
hibition of contemporary art on 
di play along the sculpture path. 

The walk is sponsored by the 
Walk 'n Mass Volksspon Club. 
Volk porting promotes fun, fit
ness and fellow hip by providing 
non-competitive walking and 
other sporting even~ free to the 
public. Volkssporting also offers 
an achievement awards pro
gram. 

For more information, call Ar
lene Girouard at 617-325-9198. 

Parental Stress Line 
The Parental Stress Line, a 24-

hours-a-day seven-days-a-week 
anonymous, statewide service 
for parents, caretakers, grandpar
ents and foster parents, invites 
individuals to call for support, in
formation and assistance coping 
with the many challenges of par
enting. For more information 
and support, 7all 800-632-8188. 

'Step Out and Save 
Lives' on Sept. 14 

"Step Out and Save Lives" at 
the American Heart Associa
tion's 2002 Boston American 
Heart Walk and raise funds to 
fight heart disease and stroke on 
Saturday, Sept. 14, starting at 
MDC Lederman Field on the 
Charles River Esplanade. Regis
tration begins at 9 a.m. The walk 
starts at 10 am., rain or shine. 

Info for homeless 
veterans and families 

Do you know a veteran who is 
homeless or in danger of becom
ing homeless? The Vietnam Vet
erans Workshop Inc. d/b/a ~w 
England Shelter for Homeless 
Veterans has announced the re
structuring of its Web site, 
www.neshv.org, to aid those who 
are, or know of someone, in need 
of programs and services avail
able to veterans who are home
less. 

New features and improved 
functionality enhance the useful
ness of the site and include: a) 
NESHV and homeless veterans 
fact sheets; b) frequently asked 
questions about NESHV and 
veterans who are homeless; c) 
more links to related organiza
tions and military sites; d) the 
ability to contribute various do-

. nations online; and e) the oppor
tunity to sign onto the mailing 
list to automatically receive 
newsletters and up-to-date infor
mation about shelter programs 
and activities. 

"NESHV's Web site is an in
valuable tool for homeless veter
ans and their families to discover 
the programs and services avail
able that empower them to take 
an active role in their own recov
ery from homelessness," said 
James Mcisaac, chief executive 
officer of the Vietnam eterans 
Worksbop. 

The look of the Web site has 
also changed. Enhanced re
sources and new features will 
also be added in the future. 

If there is additional informa
tion needed, let NESHV know 
by sending information to 
info@neshv.org. "Tour" 
NESHV at www.neshv.org, click 
on About NESHV and follow 
the proper link. 

The New England Shelter for 
Homeless Veterans is a not-for
profit organization housed with
in the Vietnam Veterans Work
shop at 17 Court St., Boston, that 
has served nearly 11 ,000 veter
ans since 1990. NESHV pro
vides a full range of program 
support services including drug 
and alcohol counseling, psycho
logical and post-traumatic stress 
disorder therapy, vocational 
training and job placement, med
ical and dental services, spiritual 
care and hot meals for veterans 
who are homeless. 

Center for Adult 
Education holding fair 

The Boston Center for Adult 
Education announces the 13th 
Annual Volunteer Fair taking 
place from 4 to 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, at the 
Boston Marriott Copley Place. 

CREA1iIVE KITCHEN 
& BATII CENTER, Inc. 

The Volunteer Fair offers non
profit/charitable organizations 
the chance to find their most 
valuable commodity - volun
teers. Many attendees come to 
the Volunteer Fair each year to 
find the perfect nonprofit organi
zation to fulfill their goals and 
serve their community. 

To participate in the 13th An
nual BCAE Volunteer Fair, call 
Jonathan White at 617-267-A Full-Service Design Center 

for. the Res,ldent/al Kitchen and Bath 

• 
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton .. 

4430, ext. 723, or via e-mail at 
jwhite@bcae.org. 

For additional information log 
on to www.bcae.o , orcall 877-
VOL-FAIR. · 

Take the Coi)Prate 
Billiards Ch..,..ge 

Join Boston-area businesses in 
a competitive billiards tourna
ment at the American Cancer So
ciety's first Corporate Billiards 
Challenge on Sept. 10, from 6 to 
11 p.m., at The Rack in Faneuil 
Hall. 

The benefit will feature a buf
fet, dancing, silent auction, a raf
fle, and other activities to raise 
funds for the fight ?gainst cancer. 
Local celebrities ffom the sports 
world will be on hand to mingle 
and compete all evening. For 
those interested in competing in 
the challenge, a limited number 
of corporate sponsorships for 
teams of four are still available. 

Tickets to attend the event are 
on sale now for $45 in advance 
and $60 at the door. This is a 
nonsmoking event. For more in
formation, or to become a spon
sor, cal I Selena Hanson at 617-
556-7432 or at selena.hanson@ 
cancer.org. 

Free GED and College 
Prep training for vets 

The Veterans' Upward Bound 
program at the University of 
Massachusetts Boston provides 
free evening college preparatory 
services to men and women of 
all ages who served in the United 
States Armed Forces. Students 
receive academic instruction in 
English, mathematics, science, 
social science, computer science 
and study skills. The program of
fers GED instruction for those 
seeking high school equivalency. 

Academic advising and tutori
al assistance is available along 
with textbooks and school sup
plies. The program also provides 
a modest stipend to help defray 
the cost of transportation expens
es. Students have access to uni
versity faci lities ar¥I exposure to 
scientific and cultural events. 

Veterans' Upward Bound is 
now accepting applications. 
With roll ing admission, the pro
gram offen. three cycles per year 
from which to choose: Septem
ber, January or May. Each cycle 
is 14 weeks long. 

Eligible veterans must have 
served 180 days of active duty, 
excluding training purposes, 
with other thau dishonorable 
character of service. They must 
be low income and/or first gener
ation college eligible. 

Boston hosting 
a garden contest 

Boston's green thumbs have 
until Aug. 5 to register for Mayor 
Thomas Menino's Garden Con
test, presented by the Boston 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment. The contest is sponsored 
by AT&T Broadband, HGTV, 
and the Boston Herald. 

'This is a great way to salute 
the residents and business own
ers who beautify our city by 
planting gardens everywhere 
from yards to roofs to window 
boxes," said Menin9. 

Launched six years ago as part 
of Menino's citywide beautifica
tion initiative, the contest recog
nizes gardeners who have land
scaped, planted flowers, trees, 
and shrubs, and, in the process, 
beautified their own small piece 
of Boston. 

Residents and businesses are 
encouraged to nominate their 

own or a neighbor's garden, win=\ 
dow box, or front, back, or side .. 
yard. Only gardens planted by , 
amnteur gardeners are eligible to 
take part in the contest. No prO!. 
fessionally contracted work will• • 
be allowed in the contest. En- 1 

trants are required to submit pho- . 
tographs of their garden along / 
with an official entry fonn:_; ·;; 
Using these photos, judges wiU·r~ 
narrow the entrants to five final- ··· 
ists per category. Site visits by ;~ 
contest judges will determine ~ 
winners. 

To enter the Garden Contest.. .l 1 
gardeners may pick up enti;y..1 , 

forms at local AT&T Broadband ., , 
Customer Payment Centers, j1 

Boston City Hall, or the Bosto,n, 
1
,: 

Parks and Recreation Depar:t- i, 
ment at 1010 Massachusetts • -. 
Ave., Roxbury. "., 

Interested contestants can also 
request entry forms by calling 
617-635-4505, ext. 6525. Dead-
line for entries is Aug. 5. · 

Learn about working 
in a medical office 

o , 

11 , 

o , 

With a growing need for med- •. 
ical office administrative assi.S- ,,_ 
tants, opportunities are available ~! 
in a variety of health care settings '. 
including medical clinics, physh 1 

cian practices, or hospital-based_ 
units. ~~1a 

Roxbury Community Colleg~ ~~ 
is a non-profit community cqJ;: · 
lege that is offering a new educct,'., 
tional program to the residents <;>L. 
Allston-Brighton. The one-year--. 
Medical Office Administrative · 1 

Assistant Certifica~ Program at ·· 1 

its Commonwealth'°Avenue cam- ' 
pus begins in September. The ", 
campus is located at 989 Com-''-
monwealth Avenue on the green i.. 
line near Boston University. · ' 

This two-semester program is 
a hands-on training course in ad-.. 1.1 
ministrative procedures and 
computer usage specific to .a.ro 
medical facility or business. It is~~; 
appropriate for entry-level candi- '~ 
dates as well as for those wishing ' 
to make a career change. 

Students will learn medical, ,~ 
terminology, medical office pri:r,,,, 
cedures, and medical office in- ' 
surance and billing. 

For further information, call 
Walter Silva at 617-541-5318 or 
stop by the RCC Admi sions Of- .. 
fice and submit your applicatiOIJ;. •• ... .. 
Jimmy Fund ··-:1 

Walk is Sept. 29 . . 
--"-' 

The Boston Marathon Jimmy-~,, 
Fund Walk, presented by MFS .• 
Investment Management, · wiU:..~ 
take place Sunday, Sept. 29. The::: 
3-mile Patient and Family Walk. -
will start at 2 p.m., at the Harvard ',. 
Medical School Quad in the -~ 
Longwood medical area. Alt; 
walkers will meet at the Copley 
Square Finish Line, where there. , 
will be a victory party, live music .:, 
and refreshments. The minimurn~ 1 
fundraising contribution is $100 :.

1 
per person ($50 for ages 12 and 
younger); and teams, familie:; .r 

and individuals are encouraged~ 
to participate. . ~. 

A full 26.2-mile "marathmf' l 

walk follows the official Boston 
·' Marathon course from HopkiQ- , , 

ton to Boston, starting at 7 am.; 
and a half-marathon (13. l miles.}""' 
is available, starting in Wellesley-' 
at 11 :30 a.m. · ··~ 

The event is projected to raise 
more than $4.5 million to benefit 
the Jimmy Fund at Boston's·: ' 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. · 

Registration materials are·~ '. 
available at www.jimmyfunCl ' 
.org or by calling 1-800-632--•·' 
3562. 
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Don't miss the August issue of 
., ... 

• Cablaetr:r, Tiie & More • Free Design 
· • Free Delbery • Free Sink Base with a 

'5000 ~tlaue of kitchen cabinets* 

l2 Weifo11I Street, Needham, MA 
7814'9-5151 call for st0re hours or an appointment 
,_.J..11-•,_jil11111ttl ...................... Jotlt.MI 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 
1, "°''" 1111 / I 

11 ""' , . l/11_ri111n/ w11H Gutterttelltlet 
Of~ 

Ends cleaning chore forever. r - -A ---t-, 
No more dangerous ladders. I ugus I 
Keeps you SAFE from falling. I$ Instant Rebate I 

LetaRalnW-~::::;.Leowo· I 100 OFF I 
Seeds, Even Pine OUt1 I ..... 1oe,... I 

CMIMlC lie COlllllll*' wllh oltllf ofter• 

L &pir1a W1.Q2 .J 
Ma. uc# 119535 Lifetime Warranty! - ---- -

~ Free Estimates, Call Today and $~1VE 1-800-975-6666 

parentsandkids ! 
This month's issue features: 
- Improving your self-image can help you be 
a better parent 

- Twins in the classroom: Are they better off 
together or apart? 

- Affordable family fun with the minor leagues 
- $ince September 11th, adoptions are unexpectedly 

on the rise 
- Battling summer boredom 
- Calendar section full of local and regional events 

for you and your family 
- Plus so much more! 

On newsstands July 29 
Log on to www.townonline.com/par~ntsandkids 

for where to pick up the August issue of Parents and Kids 
or call 1-866-CNC-KIDS, for home delivery. • 
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August events at the Children's Museum visitors pay $1. Infants· younger 
than I and museum members are 
admitted free. Sped rates 
available for school and commu
nity groups; reservations are_re
quired by calling 617-4 33. 

For 111ore infonnation about 
the Children s Museum, phone 
the What :f Up Une at 617-426-
8855 ji1r hours, exhibits and 
events, ,,,. visit the Web site at 
1VH'H'.b<1.,tonkids.org. 

He..re's what's happening at the 
Children's M~eum in AugJst: 

Imagination in Motion runs 
Mt)ndays through Fridays 
through Aug. 30. Children can put 
their "Imagination in Motion" 
with drumming, dancing, draw
ing; painting, animals and more. 
Every weekday, celebrate adven
tures in arts, science and culture at 
the museum. 

Enjoy live performances on an 
outside stage (from Cambodian 
dancing to West African drum
ming to live animal demonstra
tioos) and workshops with per
formers. There is are also staff-led 
art workshops, including painting 
Boston's skyline and Adinkra 
cloth-dying. There's a different 
theme each day of the week. 

Cityscape Postcard Painting: 
Mondays through Fridays, Io 
a.rri. to noon. Don't just look at 
the skyline, grab some watercol
ors and paint it to make a postcard 
to send to someone special. 

More art time will take place 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
anctFridays, 2 to 4 p.m. Partici
parl,ts will visit the art studio 
Wednesdays to create a neighbor
hOOd road map. 

Special weekday perfor
mances/art workshops. Find 
something different every day of 
the;:week. Each day has a sum
mer.:long theme, so participants 
C<l4l, try them all or come back 
agWt1 for favorites. All perfor
mances invite audience participa
tion during the program or in a 
workshop afterward. Most wi II 
take place outdoors, and some in
side. All are free with· museum 
admission. For more information, 
vi~it www.BostonK.ids.org. 

'' Mondays 
West African Drumming 

arnJ Dancing: Noon to 2 p.m. 
Performances with Mali native 
Sidi Mohamed "Joh" Camara 
and Boston friends. Drumming 
workshops at 2 and 2:30 p.m. 
From 2 to 4 p'.m., create an 
AdlnKra cloth. ,. 

Tuesdays 
Highlights of Japari: All per

formances are from noon to 2 p.m. 
Aug. 6, 13 and 20: Karate with 

Kodo Kan Boston. 
Aug. 27: Aikido (martial artS) 

demonstration by New Englarid 
Aikikai. From 2 to 4 p.m, those 
attending can make a Japanese 
Hachimachi like the Karate Kid 
wore. Also featured w1 ll be other 
Japanese summer activ1ti~. 

Wednesdays 
Wild About Animals: Feath

ers, fur and scales. All demonstra
tions will take place noon to 2 p.m. 

Aug. 7 and 14: Animal Ambas
sadors: Wildlife education with a 
parrot, chinchilla and more. 

Aug. 21 : Eyes on Owls. 
Aug. 28: Rainfore..,t Reptiles: 

Lizards, gators, snake~ and more. 
From 2 to 4 p.m., partidpants v.;ll 
head to the art studio to create a 
neighborhood map. 

Thursdays 
Americana Arts: Through 

Aug. 15, Sidewalk Sam chalks up 
the pavement. 

Through Aug. 8, noon to 2 p.m.: 
the Break Kings entertain with 
break-dancing. 

Aug. 15, noon to 2 p.m: Bo ton 
Lyric Opera. 

Aug. 22 and 29, noon to 2 p.m.: 
the Quabbin Lake Singers. A Na
tive American famil). will per
fonn traditional singing and danc
ing from noon to 2 p.m. Make a 
com husk doll from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Fridays 
Asian Arts: All pi:rforrnance:. 

are from noon to 2 p.ll1 
Aug. 2 and 16: Chioo;e yo-yo 

with the Greater Bo-.1on Chinese 
Cultural Association. 

Aug. 9: Chinese dance With 
Cambridge Center for Chinese 
Culture Arts Society. 

Aug. 30: Boston Chnle.'.e Youth 
Chorus. Make an A.,ian hurtle
cock and other related activities 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

AROUND THE CITY 
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A1foual volunteer fair 
will be on Sept. 25 · 

The Boston Center for Adult 
Education will present the 13th 
anl':t'.Ual Volunteer Fair ·wednes
day, Sept. 25, from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
the" Boston Marriott Copley 
Pl~<;e. The volunteer fair offers 
no;nprofit/charitable organiza
tions the chance to find their 
m~st elusive and valuable com
modity - volunteers. 

Thousands of attendees come 
to1:he fair each year to find the 
nonprofit organjzation to fulfill 
therr volunteer goals and serve 
their community. 

To participate in the fair, call 
Jonathan White at 617-267-
44'3'0, ext. 723, or e-mail 
jwhite@bcae.org. 

For more information, visit 
www.bcae.org or call 1-877-
VOL-FAIR. 

80.ston Natural Areas 
Fund changes name 

B'oston Natural Areas Fund 
haS' 'changed its name to Boston 
Natural Areas Network. This 
name "adjustment" reflects the 
irnPbrtance of people and part
netShips in helping BNAN ac
complish its mission to preserve, 
expand and improve urban open 
space through community orga
nizing, acquisition, ownership, 
programming, development and 
management of special kinds of 
urpan lands throughout the city 
of.Boston. 

' 'BNAN has a long and success
ful history working directly with 
the residents of Boston neighbor
hoods to not only foster a dream 
about new and improved green 
spaces, but to engage them in the 
prbcess of creating and building 
them," said Eugenie Beal, BNAN 
founder and chairwoman. 'This 
kind of relationship 'xtends to a 
wide network of city agencies, 
nQl1profit organizations, local 
bl(sinesses and chatitable founda
tiqns who form an effective, 
uqique and prOductive partnership 
that results in real change." 

BNAN owns 40 community 
gardens throughout the city 
which are located in low and 
moderate income neighborhoods 
of Boston including Roxbury, 
I)()rchester, Jamaica Plain, East 
Boston, Mattapan, Mission Hill 
an'd Fenway. 

The gardening population 
ranges in age from preschool to 
the elderly in diverse communi
ties... including blacks, Latinos, 

Cape Verdean, Asian, European 
American, West Indies and others. 

For more information about 
these events, call 617-542-7696 
or visit www.bostonnatural.org. 

Get a child's-eye view 
of the Freedom Trail 

Boston By Foot Inc. announces 
the Boston By Little Feet pro
gram for children, ages 6-12, is 
taking place through Oct. 31, 

This 60-minute guided walk 
offers a child's-eye view of the 
Freedom Trait's architecture 
and history. A free explorer's 
map is included. The tours will 
take place Mondays and Satur
days at I 0 a.m., and Sunday at 
2 p.m. Meet at the tatue of 
Samuel Adams in front of Fa
neuil Hall, Congress Street. Ad
mission is $6 per pen.on and 
reservations are not required. 
Children must be accompanied 
by an adult. 

Boston By Foot Inc., a non
profit educational organization, 
was established in 1976 to pro
mote public awareness of 
Boston's rich heritage of archi
tecture and history. 

For more information, call 
617-367-2345 or visit \fWW. 
bostonbyfoot.com. 

Young & Old United 
gets Candle Corp. grant 

Boston Aging Concerns -
Young & Old United Inc. rocent
ly announced that Candle Corpo
ration, the systems management 
and business solutions company, 
has awarded its organization 
with a $3,000 grant. BAC-YOU 
will leverage the funds to up
port its West Nev.-ton Street 
House located in the South End. 

Boston Aging Concerns de
velops and operate affor~able, 
intergenerational hou ing for 
the elderly and grandparents that 
are raising their grandchildren in 
the Boston metropolitan area. In 
addition, the organization pro
vides housing advocacy and re
ferral services. In 1998, BAC
YOU built the GrandFamilies 
House, which stands as the na
tion's first and only affordable 
housing, designed to meet the 
physical and programmatic 
needs of children, and the grand
parents who are rai ing them, in 
the absence of parental upport. 

For more information about 
The Candle Foundation or to 
apply for funding, vi it http:// 
www.candle.com/foundation. or 
phone 31 0-727 -404 l . 

Bo;ton Mural Project: See 
Bo tc n teeru, create a mural on the 
ide of the museum ele\.ator. Learn 

about the ~ and experience 
the p::>wer of public art. July 15 
throu ~Aug. 16, Monday through 
Frida)'. 9 a.m to 2 P·tn· 

a taste of what it's like in and 
around the spotlight~. Profes
sion'al actors and museum staff 
put on short plays and invite visi
tors to join in. 

Smith Family PlaySpace: for 
ages 3 and younger. T~1 Alternative 

Joi 1 a ·'Juokjam." Play in a 
junk music "symphony" where the 
instruments are si~. trash can 
lids, <t car fender and other materi
als that have been discarded by 
other,. Available from 10 am. to 
noon and 2 to 4 p.m., throughout 
the ummer. Special performance 
by Junk.man, the creator of the 
junk iCulptures that double as per-

Music & Movement will re
sume in September. aervi11g qretJter Bosto11 t111d Be1jo11d 

Messy/Sensory Area: Activi
tiel. such as painting and water 
play are offered daily. Construc
tion sites are often me-.sy. so 
bring an extra set of clothes. 

• 11-Passenger Luxury 
Van with Cargo Space ~' . . • Travel Privately 

• Competitive Rates 
to Logan 

Schedule: • Transportation To All Functions 
Saturday'> and Sunday .... 11 :30 

a.m., 12:30, 2:30, and 3:30 p.m. 
• Radio Dispatched for Quick Service 
• Professional and Friendly Service 

Mondays, Tuesdays and . ioninstrumentsonJuly 12and 
Aug. 23. Call for times. 

Sign up now for summer day 
camp. Camp on the Channel of
fers fun and learning at the muse
um 'or children 7 through I 0. 
Chcx1se any rwo ~ ions through 
Aug. 23. Cost is $270 per two
wecl session. Some financial as
sistance is avai lable. Call 617-
426-6500, ext. 327 or e-mail 
centffo@Bo tonK.ids.org. 

Wednesdays. 11 :30 a.m., and 
12:30 p.m. 

Call for an appointment 

Thursdayh, 11 :30 a.m. 
Fridays, 11 :30 a.m.. 12:30, 

6:15, and 7:15 p.m. 

617-738-1700 

H:U'COU.rt Teacher Leadership 
Center ummer library hoW'S 
th:rot,gh Aug. 31 are Mondays 
through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cl~xl weekends. 

ASL KidStage performance 
dates: Aug. 17, 11 :30 a.m., and 
12:30 p.m. 

Upcoming: 

• The Science 

Ready, Ainl, 
Learn! 
Whether you're starting your career, 
seeking a two year degree, or updating 
your profes;1011al skills, reaching these 
goals can be done more easily if you 
have a targe1 m mind. 

That's where our Centers of Excellence 
can help. You can focus on technology, 
hcalthcue, husiness, or liberal arts. 

Bring a museum kit to summer 
programs. Museum kits are hands
on e:dlibits in a box, featuring arti
focts, objects, videos, photos, 
map,, lesson plans and more. Kits 
are perfect additions to summer 
program,. Explore paperrnaking, 
ancient China lighr celebrations 
and 1iearly 90 other topi~. 

Alice's Wonderland: Travel
ing exhibit coming in October. 
With Alice a\ a role model and 
Wonderland a-. the setting. this 
traveling exhibit will inspire cu
riosity. encourage exploration 
and . help make the unknown 
more fami liar. By linking cwiosi
l) and explanation. Alice\ Won
derland develops science-learn
ing skills in parents and children 
through obsen ing, describing 
and categorizing according to 
characteristics; estimating, mea
suring and adjusting to scale; and 
experimenting with the proper
ties of object\ and mate1ial'>. 

and Advanced 
Technology Institute Learn with others who share your 

interests. Network with people whQ 
share your goals. Start your future ' 
toddy here al MassBay. 

• The Health and 
Human Services 
Institute Stay on target' 

Cl1eck out the Kitalog at 
wv. .v.bostonkids.org/kitalog: 
call the kit.., department at 800-
37(). 5487, ext. 231; or e-mail 
kt ts@bostonkids.org. General museum 

information: 

• The Academic 
Opportunity 
Institute 

Call 781-239-2500, or chck on 
www.massbay.edu, or visit our 
Ceniers of htellence in Wellesley, 
Framingham, or Ashland. 

OnJ~oing at the museum: 
KidStage: A performance 

space designed to introduce chil
drer to the world of performing 
arts. Featunng a proscenium
style stage painted like a Euro
pean opera house, KidStage 
givt children, ages 2 through 6, 

The Children\ Museum, 300 
Congres'> St.. Bo..,ton. Hou~ are 
Mondays through Sundays, I 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m .. plus Friday'> to 9 
p.m. Adrnbsion: children, ages 
2 through 15 and senior citizens, 
$7; adults $8; I-year-olds. $2. 
On Fridays from 5 to 9 p.m., all 

• The Language and 
Literacy Center 

"M.1~~~~! 
Statt here. Go anywhere. 

BANKRUPTCY 

BANl<RUPTCY IS OUR BUSINESS 
Overwhelmed with debt? 

ATIORNEY MICHAEL T. ERAMO 
BOSTON • DAJl.\'ERS • WAKEFIELD 

1.800.922.5416 
w"vw.EramoLaw.com 

CHILDCARE 

COMPUTERS 

(est. 1991) Active Compute .. 
Customi:red computer solutions 

for business ond home. 
• support • Jroubleshooting 

LO .,namlenonce oecxxh1ng •database 
-- = •disk mgmt elc. 

508.877.6564 

COUNSELING 
_! 

THERAPY? 1 

Work & relationship problems can be 
signs that you are sulfering and in 
pain. Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relief. 

Psychotherapy is available for those 
seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW 

(617) 232-2704 
BROOKLINE 

Adults, Adolescents, 
Individuals, Couples. 

Flexible appointment times available 

Martfta <Townley, AfSW LICsW 
(508) 655-6551 

Specializing in counseling canar patients 
ani tfieir families, 51C05l 's, 

am! tfiose suffering from luw self esteem, 
anzyty amf itprt..(Sion. 

JntfivUfuaf !\{arital!Coupft 'family Counseling 

Hours 6y appointment 
I 

Jnsurana acctptd ;\fa.'-! 'l{tfi. l\o. 100878 I 

I 

An Active Psychotherapeutic Approach 
Can f\!lithng~ of 1501.:thtlO. fru.. .. trauon, m1,undef"'tit.mdmg and bton Lni\·l•r...1ty. I rt.'Cl'I\ cd additional tram mg .1-. a Clinical 

t .ion Ix> t~oJ around' Dk~ emc.,hon.iJ .. tatt.-... OOrdl'n man) Fellow m P .. whiitlr\ .11 the HM\ Jrd Medical School-based 
~' .... anJ ~!Jt&.Jur--. rNLing "orl hk m.1rnagt• anJ ~"'°™I program at Cambrid.ge Hospital I .lm a mtmber of local and 

J\'L1hon.Jl1p .. un-..Jh~fath,lr) . ,\n .i(tl\t• p-.ychotht·rapeuhc national ~HholtlSKal o~Jn1Llll•lO,, ~well as thC' Council for 
.1pprtM(h (,10 n. .... tol"l.' om."' ~r--.pt."t'' l' ''" .md undl.,.....l.1nd1ng of the Nation.ll Rt'g1-,tl~r tif Ht•.1lth S..·r. itt' Pro' 1de"' m P~ycholog) 
U"< ""l' feelin~'· th1.·l\-b\. 1mpro\ mg ont.•, '""'r.111 outlook on hft.• I h.:1n• .1 pr.1chce m 't.'wlon ,m,t Wt....,lon. Office hours are by 
a J n:-latlOl'L..J\JP"' appomtmt:nl; Sdturda~ 1Tk1mm~ .1ppomtmenb are a\•ailablr 

Or Ccuui Knpke 1, an t:'\.pt.'nl1\Ct.-d h(l'f\_...cd P'Hhokigi:-t ln-.uratkt.' '' ~<eptt.'t.i 
"'ho l\.h bt"l'fl m dm1c.al_pritd1u• for mon.• th.m 10 yt.·ar-. She ha.\ 1n ordt.'r tor thcr.1p) to '"'rk. there mu!tl ht' .1 good fit 
.a1dt.-d mt.'O llnd wt1men m ,1 \\1dr \·ar1t.·t~ of pt.•NJn,11 d1fhrnlht.~ • ~i."'·ee_n thcr,1p1-.t and p11t1cnl . lhu .. I t.•ncourage consultahon 
d.nd problt'm' Her achn' appro.ich fr".:u~ .and l.illhlatt.-..., where 1nd1v1Jual coni.:rrn., can lw ,1JJn~ . I m.1y be cootactcd 
J1-....\J"1on ma tn.1ubhng an.-.i J.t (617) 332·7525 

Ft'l'(fut.'ftl ...._1urn.., ot J1tfKul~ at\v (l) -...:11-e..ll"\'m l''llt. .... : «2) - Or. Cvol Kripkt 
J1ttu.ultie' \\llh (O-\\orkt·r .. , (~) ,.~n.•lah.'<i n1nlt:m ... (4) 
qu,..,tionmg \\hether a rd.1tiort3h1p Gm \\ork; (5) "''rking to 

..1kt' a rda.UC\n ... rup mon.· t.('lmm1ttt.-d; (bl pnlblen1' "''<lCiat ... ~ 
"'1th marna~t' \i) par\'nt.Jl l"OfKem'. I~) urKertamhl" 1n (drt.'\.•r ~ 
cfk1au• ('II H'fl<Wn' rd,1hnl( M ~ht•1l, lOllt.-g~ .inJ ~rdduak l.Slm.l~!f 
'4.h4.l(1) ; (10) ftl(1ummg, llr-...,.,. ... , .rnd otht.·r litr ,1d1u ... 1nwnt'- \fon 
.tnd \Hllllt:n ...._'\.·l both indi\ 1du.il anJ t.ouplt." ther,1p\ h1 rt.>duct.' 

Dr. Carol Kriplce, 
licensed 
psychok>glst, otters 
an active approach 
lo psydlothetllpy 
..nlch helps people 

•n\lt"h .tnJ ~.tm w. ... 1~ht into tht..·ir fal..., 
\h duucJ.1 trJ.trun~ topl plai:t.• an 'il'H·ral mdlt.11 hc.Jlth 

fd<ll1t1'"· 1(l(.luJin~ fkhll'" ..,I.tie Ho.,p1t,1!, l 01\er-.tl~ I ft,...p1tal m 
Bi.."ll1n, lht.~ Ehtil Clime in ConrnrJ, and tht.' \filrlborou~h H~.alth 
CllllK I rt.'(l't\t...J m\ do(h\rdte m t:oun .... ·hng P')t~1lo~~ tnlm 

COUNSELING 

Learn skills to decrease stress 
in your life, whether due to, 

• work • anxiety • depression 
• personal relat1onsh1ps • chroni, illness 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
ni1•h1 ... & ~(cl.,~ w.h a\allahl 

Licensed c6nical ~ 
Instructor In Medime Har....d Medicil School 

Newton (617) 630.1918 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licensed Psychologist Provider. 

Individuals & Couples Therapy 
Offices in Weston & Newton I• 

617-332-7525 

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS 

hcrything you want to know about 
cldcrcarc but don 't know who to ask 

CALL US! I 
We evahtate the situation, explain 
your options, oversee your choices 

and support your decisions. 
Generations, All About Elder~ 

Susan Lewin, LICSW 
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS 

617-739-1639 
email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com 

HEALTH 

~ New Outlook 
~ . Corporation 

We Specialize in: 
• Al Home Care 
• Assisted Living 
• Lo1'ing Companion 
.SeIVice 
e Travel Companion 
• Live-In/Live-Out 
The company is licensed, insured & bOnded. 

All workers ore corefully screened 
& criminal/ checked. 

INSURANCE 

WE PUT CUSTOMERS FIRST 
We will come to your home or office 
to fulfill your insurance needs. ~ 

• Great Rates 
• Maximum Discounts CCESS 

617-969-J790 ''~~~:~••Wt 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
T1IRE ARE TIDJSArtlS If llAl EITATt, WllJ Alll TRUm 
LAWYBIS ft MASSACHUSETTS. ESTATE Pl.APMC 
f YOO WANT TO BE llUSNJS TllAIUCTIONS 
CIMUITAlllf CAU.lli IN AISfJ PROnmJN 
If TIIM "MY LAWYBI'', PUISONAL IUlllY 
WAI.AN MBlflT PllOVllll AallBllTI 

LAW OFFICE OF 
1111 f5 rua ff lfUI. EXPlllll:E ALAN H. SEGAL 

1119 llGILWI AVl RMI fllf IHIMAlm Alll 
llllJllAM, MA 02494 tllllRIHS, 
VOl:f:: 781-444·9878 VllT US Ill 111 Wiii AT: FAX: 781-444·9974 
BUI: llMlllWl.@llTIWUIT WWW.BAU.AWllfl:E.COM• 
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Pets are more 
than friends. 

' They're family. 
Cops teach commUnity to react ft) attackers 

The loss of a pet, whether 

sudden or after an illness, 

can leave you feeling empty. 

A Pet Memorial can help you 

bid a fond farewell 

to your companion, 

share your feelings 

with the community and 

fellow animal lovers and 

help ease your grief. 

DAKOTA 

You re gone but not 
forgotten 

We love and miss you. 

The Smiths 

£AMPLE AD 
1 column x 2 inch 

Call 
1-800-624-7355 

communityclassifieds 

POLICE, from page 1 
Though ,1 compobite wa... 1e

leased last week. identification i-, 
difficult as he weaJi a ma<,k or 
paints his foce, srud Mullen. 

The sus~cr dri,e. a gray . .,_ 
san or a while Hondh and seerns 
very familiar \\ith the ar~a 
,though police are not certain if 
he actually Jives here. 

'These ir1ddent<> go ro the root 
of the quallly of life that we are 
trying to urhold ... '>tlid Mullen. 
"We have a lot of mbnpower <11-
lotted to apprehend this person. 
We had a h1g meetirig \\ i the 
Boston Police and Broo line. 
Newton and Brighton police ilre 
on the alert. 

"Be vigi lunt.. ·· he told the com
munity. "K1:ep }Our eyes open. 
Look at car' that doo 't tit in the 
neighborh()(id, take down licen·;e 
plate numbrr'>. Somc:one knov;~ 
who this IX''on i-,, l.o circulate 
the compo,1te among your 
f1iends or 111 your local super
market. Trouble us. don·t hesi
tate to cal I. It might be the one t p 
that works.'' 

Conley urged communil) 
members to folio\ their in
stincts, assuring them that tk 
perpetrator will be aught ard 
punished. 

"Make no mistake µiat we \\ill 
get this man and "el\\ ill prost•
cute hi m amJ make him pa) for 
his crimes." 'aid CCllle\. ··Fear 
causes us to change the ·Wa) \\ e 
live, but cnut1on c.-.i-.e-.. us to 
change the wa) v.e think.. I hore 
this meeting Joe., that:· 

Police wJfr,tles were gene·
ously distritn1ted at the meeting 
and the communit) \\a' told 

. .. 

tl~S AND ADVICE 
1. Don't l~k like an eas~ target. The best bet is to rely on instincts. If you feel _'fJ_~ne is 

foUowmg you or making you µneasy, the best thing to do is run - to a store,Zghbor's 
house - where other people are. • 

2. E~en ~he has a gun, police l>Elieve your chances are better if you run. Three-fo~ of the 
time 1f you run, you ~on't be ~riously injured, according to police. If you go with an attacker, 
your chances of survival get shmmer. The suspect would not want to attract any attention in a 
city b) shooting. · 

3. If~ ~u are carryin~ a pepper spray or Mace, know how to use it and get it tested every three 
ro tou: mon.ths. With a pepper s pray, aim at the face; with Mace ,aim at the chest'. A cone-type 
-,pray 1s ea<,1er to use than a st:rtam type. 

4. Grabbing .the groin ?r stamp~g down on the instep is your best defense if.you are caught 
from behind. Also aim for the tf1roat, the solar plexus, iJle groin and the instep. 

REDUCING YOUR ODDS 
Make yourself a tough target 

•Be alert 
Do a risk assessment 

• Distance means safety 
•Walk confidently 
•Maintain eye contact 
•Walk in numbers 

Be aware 

• Watch for weapons 
• Carry incapacitating sprays like 

Mace/Pepper spray 

Create a game plan 
• Know the perpetrator profile • Distract suspect, verbalJy or physically 

• Attract attention - whistle or yell • Know the ~ictim profile 
• Wear comfortable clothes, not tight 

'>kirts and high heels 
• Know the target areas and prepare 

• Walk down the center of the sidewalk to 
amid sudden attacks from either side 

to react accordingly 
•Bide for time 

about Whistle Alen - an imme
diate meam. of communication 
whereb) neighbor.. can signal 
other-. am time the\ feel threat
ened. When participants hear the 
wh1o,;t le the) call 911. blow their 
O\\ n ''hi sties to attract anention 
and mo\e toward ... the victim to 
... care awa) criminal-.. 

Judith Wnght from the Crime 
Watch Unit of the Boston Police 

Department said, "I would like 
to have you not reach the stage 
where you have to defend your
self. Follow your gut, do not 
hesitate to scream; 80,000 
whistles have been distributed 
in the city. It is a tool and an 
obligation, so use it. Keep it in 
your hand or on a chain so you 
can get it easily." 

Sgt. Gary Elban doled out self 

-defense procedures to help 
women prevent future attacks. 
People were pulled out from rhe 
audience to demonstrate victim 
vulnerabilities, suspect point of 
views, pefense tactics and asso
ciated risks. 

" I call this course 'Reducing 
Your Odds'," said Elban, outlin
ing simple street-smart tactics 
like walking with company, 

maintaining eye contact, beir 
alert and not being distracted t 
being pre-occupied or listenir 
to headphones while walki 
down the street. ~ 

"You want to make yourself .1 
tough target to discourage the ~ 
tacker. The weakest, slowest .i 

the injured get attacked first ':.I 

the jungle. This principle ge 
canied over in the concrete ju : 
gle." ! 

So far, only women have bee : 
attacked and not all were sexu· : 
assaults. Some of the inciden .:. 
involve just robbery attempt 
said Mullen. Some have talke 
and moved their way out. Out 
four residents, three were a ' 
tacked after I a.m., so the suspe 
probably tries to take advanta 
of people who have had a fe 
drinks, he added. None of the a 
tacks occurred in the daytime. 

Police are baffled by th, 
crimes which ·have no similarit 
or pattern. Unifonned patrol, u 
dercover female cops and bic) • 
cle patrol officers are all bein 
used to monitor the area closely 

"We can't always put logi 
thinking to illogical behavio 
We are seeing some inconstan 
cies here," said Mullen. B11 ' 
Evans assured the communit ' 
that the police are alert and aw&! • 
and citizens should be the samB: 

"We are trying everything. 
lieve me, we will get this gti~ 
We have a pretty good collabor 
tion with Broo~ine and Newto 
Hopefully, we wi ll have g 
news for you shortly." 

Also present at the forum wa 
City Councilor Brian Honan, wh 
died this week at the age of 39. 

Crime spikes in sweltering summer months 

0 

CRIME, from page 1 

summer to ~ cep the ~ outh bus) 
and occupied. Unfortunate!} 
there are not enough prograrr s 
for them all 

Recycle 

"With tim in their hands. it s 
inevitable th.it the) <>er imohcd 
in activities th.at put tl"Cm in com
promising pc 1sitioru. ~J An
drea Howrud. e'\ecutl\e director 
at West End Hou-..e ~oy-. and 
Girls Club in Allston. -.ocial and 
recreational facilit) for ) outt s 
between the nges of 7 and 20. 

this 
newspaper 

Sponsored by c I:: 
. ,,-~.1'1 

• 

OUINCY)~. 
iVIEDICAL 

TRULY REMARK,\llLI;" 

Thursday, August 22, 2002 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, 
Best Western Hotel 

242 Longwood Avenue, Boston MA 

For more information logon to jobfind.com 
or call (781) 433-7800 

JOBFIND WORKS. 
get working. get workers. 

HO\utrd 1.,aid that the) recently 
receh·ed some mone) from the 
city to begin a ne\\ program for 
tU!ns three e\ening-. a week. 

" I think <t'i great as these pro
gram-. are. there just aren' t 
enough of them. I wish there was 
more fun<lmc !nailable... she 
added. -

Nor all teenaE?er.. resort to 
crime, however. ~nd some have 
·n-.ights into why their peers do. 

Ryan Boyer ll\es in Allston 
dnd make ... good use of the West 

ulf you have problems 
you should talk to 

someone about it or get 
involved in programs to 

take it out." 

Ryan Boyer, 13 

End House facilities. Boyer, 13, 
likes to use the gym and work on 
computers there. He believes 
that participating in activities can 
keep kids out of crime. 

"It is common, many teens 
having problems at home, and 
they let it out on the street," he 
said. " If you have problems, you 
should talk to someone about it 
or get involved in programs to 
iaKe it out." 

Allston Branch 
Adults 

Adult Summer Reading Club, 
now to Aug. 30. For every .three 
books you read, you can enter a 
drawing to win a fun prize, such 
as a BPL tote bag, umbrella or 
sweatshirt. Your choice of 
books. Look for the bookmarks 
with reading suggestions: "For
gotten American Classics," 
"Someplace in America" (a re
gional book list) and "American 
People" (memoirs and biogra
phies). 

English as a Second Language 
Cqnversation Group, Wednes
day, Aug. 7 at 6:30 p.m. 

Internet Basics, Aug. 7 at 6:30 
p.rn. Preregistration is required. 

Children 
Monday Night Storytime, 

Aug. 5 at 7 p.m. 
Toddler Storytime/Reading 

Readiness, Tuesday, Aug. 6 at 
10:30a.m. 

Friday Afternoon Crafts, Fri-
day, Aug. 2, at 3 p.m. .. 

Summer Reading Club, Aug .. 7 
at 3 p.m. Reading program "A 
Star Spangled Summer" features 
weekly meetings of book discus
sions, crafts and prizes. 

The Allston Branch library is 
located at 300 N. Harvard St., 
Allston. For more information on 
these programs, call 617-787-
6313. 

Brighton Branch 

Adults 
Help for the Beginner Internet 

U$er, Tuesday, Aug. 6 at 11 a.m. 

Petral Robinson, summer 
school coordinator and fourth
grade teacher at the Jackson 
Mann School, agrees. Her advice 
to families with young chi ldren 
is, "Try to get them involved in 
some extra.-cunicular activities 
that they enjoy. When they are 
older, they need some opporrum· 
ty to work with other people 
rather than just hanging out." 

She cited the example of local 
high school students who enjoy 
volunteering at the school as 
counselors. 

Allston-Br.ighton has no 
dearth of youth activities with 
summer school, summer camps, 
the Oak Square Y, the West End 
House and other community en
deavors. But it is also saturated 
with bars ·and late-night estab
lishments that result in a lot of 
seedy behavior on the streets, es-

AT T HE L .. BRARV 

Children 
Children's stories and films, 

Tuesday, Aug. 6 at I 0:30 a.m. 
Star Spangled Summer Read

ing program. Wednesday, Aug. 7 
at2p.m. 

The Brighton Branch Library 
is located at 40 Academy Hill 
Road, Brightorr. For more infor
mation on these programs, call 
617-782-6032. 

F aneuil Branch 
. 

Understanding Islam 
The Faneuil Branch of the 

Boston Public Library is among 
12 libraries in the Greater Boston 
area selected by th.e Massachu
setts Foundation for the Humani
ties to host a new library reading 
and discussion program called 
"Understanding Islam." Devel
oped by the Humanities Founda
tion with funding from the Unit
ed Way of Massachusetts Bay, 
the free program provides an op
portunity to learn about the reli
gion, politics and culture of 
Islam. 

The four-part program offers 
the general reader an opportunity 
to explore the roots of Islam and 
some of the crucial issues facing 
Muslims in ihe Middle East and 
throughout the world. 

Held every other week, on 
Tuesday evenings, beginning 
Sept. 24, at 6 p.m., over an eight
week period, each two-hour ses
sion will begin with a brief pre
sentation by a specially trained 
scholar from a local college or 
unive~ity. The scholar will then 
lead the· discussion of the book 
read for that session. 

Program participants will read 
the following books: "Muham-

pecially during the weekend. 
" I think that there's always ru 

element of rowdiness aroun , 
bars," said Paul Berkeley, presi 
dent of the Allston Civic AssO<!i 
ation. "With the warmer weathel , 
people tend to congregate oUJ. 
side bars more during the ::.un1 
mer. We ha\e . uch a high con 
centration of bars in th 
neighborhood and it leads to ' : 
high concentration of people o~ ., 
the streets." • 

Police are keeping busy, n~ " 
only in dealing with the crim 
but also in planning activitiy ... 
like the Junior Police Academ '; 
to keep children out of the stree ,: 
and involved in the community. .: 

"We are out there. The crini "' 
rate is going up but we've p • 
some extra patrols out there an 
we are doing everything we c 
to deal with it." Evans said. 

mad and The Koran, A Ve ... 
Short Introduction" by Mich 
Cook; "Children of the Alley," 
allegorical novel by the Egypti , . 
Nobel Prize Laureate Nagui , 
Mahfouz; "Woman and Gend 
in Islam: Historical Roots of 
Modem Debate" by Leil 
Ahmed; and 'The Mantle of th 
Prophet: Religion and Politics I 
Iran" by Roy Mottahedeh. 

The books are provided by th 
Massachusetts Foundation fi 
the Humanities and the Unit 
Way of Massachusetts Bay, an ': 
will be di.stributed by the librar1 r. 
on a first-come, first-serv ~ 
basis. The books must be r 
turned at the conclusion of eac 
session so they can be sent gn t f 

the next participating lif>raJ) ~ 
Those who register for the prq J 
gram should commit to atten • 
the full series. 

Alternatively, participants c 
purchase the books themselves. · 

"Understanding Islam 
brochures describing the book 
in more detail are available at th1 \ 
library. Admission is free. Fej l 
more infonnation contact Paul t 
Posnick, Branch Librarian, at th • 

I 
Faneuil Branch Library, 419 F ' 
neuil Street, Oak Squar i 
Brighton. The phone number · 
617-782-6705. 

• Adults ; 
ESOL Conversation group i 

English conversation and pra • • 
tice classes will be held durin : 
the summer for adult speakers l 
other languages. Admission 
free. ESOL Conversation Grou 
will be held Thursday mornin 
from 10:30 to noon, at the F 
neuil Branch Library, 419 F 
neuil St., Brighton. For furth 
information, cal! 617-782-670. 
Next meetings are Aug. I an 
Aug. 8. 

t 
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FROM PA1iE ONE 

Protesters accuse unfair treatment fro landlord . 

Protestors storm the omce of a Boston landlord objectlni to recent evlctlom;. 

RALLY, from page 1 
ter end with the community,'' she 
said. "We will not be intimidated 
by-landlords anymore. The rent 
gouging has got to stop:1' 

Councilor Maura Hennigan 
and State ep. Oz Mana IOOked 
on at the protest and lent their 
support to the tenants at the en
trance of the building, urging 
Samia's representatives to take 
hear the people out. 
. ''.For nine months, your elect

ec;I, officials have been trying to 
gei a response from Mr. Samia, 
tcr.negotiate with the Tenants As
sociation in good faith," Henni
gan said. "We look forward to 
h~aring from him in making 
sure that affordable housing is a 
reality not just for you but for 
people across the city." 

Cahyadigraduates 
Dean with honors 
Amin Cahyadi of Brighton grad
uated recently from Dean College 
in Franklin. Cahyadi earned an 
associate of arts degree in liberal 
arts - computer/math. Cahyadi 
graduated with highest honors 
arltl was a dean's list student. 

Berkeley on Artington 
Catholic honor rotl 
Allston resident Erin Berkeley 
has been named to the honor roll 
for the third marking peliod at Ar-

Upendra Mishm, Samia· 
spokesperson, promi ed to con
vey the message and have an an
swer for them by last Monday 
when the councilor pre sed for a 
pecific date for the negotia

tions. ButlW>nday came and 
went and they are still waiting. 

With all their letters and 
phone calls unans\\.ered for the 
last nine months, de pite a peti
tion signed by more than 500 
residents and a re olution pa$sed 
by the Boston City Council ask
ing Samia to negotiate, few have 
fai th. 

"After trying to contact Mr. 
Samia for the past nine months, 
what guarantee do we have 
now?" said Mark Pedulla from 
City Life/Vida Urbana ''The 
Samia Company made a public 

lington Catholic High School. 

A/B students 
on dean's list 
The following local ~idents 
were recently named to l rth
eastem University's dean· li!.t for 
the spring 2002 quarter. To 
achieve this distinction, students 
must carry a full program. have a 
quality point average of 3.25 or 
greater out of a possible 4.0 and 
carry no grade lower than a C. 

Allston - Jennifer Elliott, 
Sarah Grubbs, Dan Chen, Se 
Ahn. Ali Ajami, Andrew Bayli , 

"We will not be intimidated by 
landlords anymore. The rent gouging 

has got to stop." 

Frieda Oder 
_. .......................................... . 
comment Lo the pres and a 
promise lo the tenants last week 
that they are willing to meet, but 
that has nOl been the case in the 
p~;t nine month and for the past 
23 years.'· 

Meanwhile, a handful of rep
re~entati\es of the Small Proper
t} 0\.\ ners As. ociation were 
doing their own picketing acros 
the street with signs like "Jail be
fore rent control" and "Rent 
control destroy!. hou ing and 

neighborhoods." The organi1a
tion, based in Cambridge, is 
concerned with the rights of 
small property owners. 

They insisted that these are 
fake rent FOmplaints, that a few 
tenants a(e being used by paid 
advocate. to whip up rent con
trol hysteria, that every tenant 
they havt spoken to said that 
rents ar affordable and the 
apartments are nice. 

They $aid that rents from 

~CHOOL NOTES 

Omn Ttng Tang, Brian Verzella, 
Yvonne Szeto, Johann Kristins
son. Joung Sup Lee, Eduardo 
Mandanno, Mario Iafrate and 
Frnnaz Peze hki. 

Brighton - Alexander Giler, 
Yc\genia D. Borska)a, Clara 
01an, Kar Yee Ev Chan, Rie Na
g~iSawa, Hasan Nassif, Sarah 
Neault, Michael Oppengeim, 
Saeed Al-Abeedy. Emily Bates, 
Patricia I. The, William Tsagas, 
Melissa Yee, Linda Yuen, 
Mustafa Sayar, Benjamin Stem
b;mm, Sara Lacapra, Tak Hang 
Lau, Fong Chung Lau, Zina 
Lazrak, Amy Leung, Allen 

Leung, l~na Litvak, Lai Han Lui 
and Judy Lui. 

Cole joins in Art 
Educators' Forum 
Am} Cole of Brighton, who 
teaches at Boston College High 
School, was one of nearly 450 
participants in the Art Educators' 
Forum at the Savannah College 
of Art and Design in Savannah, 
Ga., fron;i June 15 to 22. 

Participants attended a wide 
variety of workshops designed to 
introduce new fields of art and 
design and to provide an opportu-

$880-$ f ,090 for two bedrooms 
are nothing to complain about. 

Lenore Monello Sc!hloming, 
· president of SPOA, proudly stat
ed that she helped abolish rent 
control in Ma,~achuserts and ex
pressed dismay that these ten
ants are now threatening to bring 
it back. 

··1 have been under rent con
trol for 24 years and think that's 
long enough. The only way to 
bring housing cost down is to in
crease the housing ~upply, and 
the government needs to change 
zoning and make the process 
eac;ier to build new housing," 
she said. 

But that was not the sentiment 
of about 65 people marching in 
frustration outside Samia 's of
fice. 

nity to brush up on techniques al
ready used in the classroom. 

The Art Educato~' Forum of
fers an opportunil) to work with 
resources such as film and \ ideo, 
printmaking, photography, com
puter graphics and animation 
equipment. Participants also 
enjoy use of the college··s exten
sive specialized library. 

The week-long program also 
provided lectures, social activi
ties, networking and exhibition 
opportunities. The forum allows 
educato~ to meet and interact 
with colleagues from around the 
world. This 'year's attendees 

PHOTO BV JACOB SILBERBERG 

Malia spoke to the tenants, 
saying, ''I think that what you 
are doing here is an important 
first step in a long battle that is 
being fought for a long time." 

Thl.' Lourdes Avenue. Tenant 
Association agreed to wait for a 
future date with the landlord but 
promi-.ed that they would be 
back, tf necessary, over and over 
again. 

"They promised to call us on 
Monday," said Francesca For
diani, another Samia tenant fac
ing eviction charges. "But I'm 
not surprised they did not honor 
their promise. Disappointed but 
not surprised." 

"Wl.!'ll wait till Tuesday and 
see what happens. We are 
not going to give up," added 
Yoder. 

came from 47 states and nine 
countries. 

More than 50 workshops were 
offered in a vruiety of subjects in
cluding Web page design, explo
ration of product design, dance, 
sculpture, screenwriting, digital 
photographic imaging and video 
production. As a culmination of 
the event, participants displayed 
their work at a closing reception 
and exhibition. Throughout the 
week,· lesson plans from all the 
panicipants were compiled into a 
resource book for each teacher to 
take home and l!Se during the 
coming school year. 

... Promote it, 
and they 

will come. 
looking for quality child care? 

Guitar. lolf eart. Go-cart. 'Goat 
cheese Maker. .,.._ Gumball 
machine. Gazebo. 

It's all the stuff tbat sells at a CommunltyClasslfieds Yard Sale. 
So find the yarcMalers out there who want your stuff. PlaCE! your yard 
sale ad in Co,....ltyClasslfieds and get a FREE Yard Sale !iuccess Kit 
compla with sips, price stickers, tracking forms and more. • 
Soon you'H be ceffectlng cash, not dust. 

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I eek, $21. 

Promote It In CommunityClassifieds. can 1..ao0-624-SELL. 

"t. 

B gin your search with Community Classifieds. It's the best place for working moms and dads 
I to find quality local child care. Soon you'll be making plans, not cancelling them. 

I To place your child care listing please call 1-800-624-7355 

~CoMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A 111tntc M•• • C•••••J 

Your source for local child care. 

communityclassifieds 
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$50 & FREIE C.HECKING 
AR'.E NOTHING 

I 

TO SNEEZE AT. , 

And the freebies don't stop there. We'll throw in your first 
order of 200 checks and three months of freE! Bill Pay.* 
Your new account also allows 5 free transacfons per 
month at any ATM.•• Feeling better? Oper your new 
account today and get a great free checkin~1 account 
and $50. Not~ing to sneeze at here. 

Simply open a 
Regular Checking Account 

with direct deposit 
and we'll give you 

free c'hecking & $50. 

To open your new account 

• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com 

• Call us at 617-730-3500 

· • Apply at any Brookline Savings office 

BRCIDKUINE SAVINGS BANK 
617-730-3500 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre 

'Free order of checks is basic style onli S 100 required lo open. Checlcing occ:oont must be linked to direct deposit to qualify 
for free checking and the $50 rebate offw. You must~ for Bill Pay Offer CMJilable to individuals without a Brookline Savingl Bank checking account. 

" Free ATM use in the United Slales only o.1.- banks may assess a surcharge to use llieor ATMs Use any ol 2000 SUM ATMs ~ CMJid the surd10rge. 

~rooklinesavings . com Member FDIC 
Equal Housing Lender tE:t 

" 

• www.townonJine.com/allstonbright 

LEC.\L l\onci-:s 
BARONI DIVORCE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Comm~Massachusetts . 
The Court 

Probate & F urt Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket tile>. 0201281 

Summons Sy Publication 

Ernest Lawrence Baroni Ill, Plaintiff 

v. 

Amy Sue McElwain-Baroni, 
Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 

A Complaint ~s been presented to 
this Court by the Plaintiff, Ernest 
Lawrence Baroni, seeking a divorce 
on the grounds of utter desertion. 

You are required to serve upon Nancy 
T. Harmon, Esq., attorney for plaintiff, 
whose address is 85 Merrimac Street, 
Boston, MA 02114, your answer on or 
before October 3, 2002. If you fail to 
do so, the court will proceed to the 
hearing and adjudication of this 
action. You are also required to file a 
copy of your answer in the office of 
the Register of this Court at Boston. 

Witness, Elaine M, Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court at Boston, 
this 11th day of July, 2002. 

AD#904791 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab 7/26, 8/02, 
8/09/02 

HEGARTY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

-----

SUFFOLK Division 
DocketNo. 02P1467EP1 

In the Estate of HELEN M. 
HEGARTY 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Date of Death June 13, 2002 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
PROBATE 
OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the abov 
captioned estate, a petition has bee 
presented praying that the last will o 
said decedent be proved an 
allowed, and that HELEN MARI 
HEGARTY of FALMOUTH in th 
County of BARNSTABLE b 
appointed executrix, named in the wi 
to serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJEC 
THERETO, YOU OR YOU 
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIE 
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT A 
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TE 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOO 
(10:00 AM) ON August 22, 2002. 

In addition, you must file a writte 
affidavit of objections to the petitio 
stating specific facts and ground 
upon which the objection is bas 
within thirty (30) days after the retur 
day (or such other time as the cou 
on motion with notice to the petitione 
may allow) in accordance wit 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE 
MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justic 
of said Court at BOSTON this da 
July 23, 2002. 

AD#913471 

,.. 
Richard lannell 

Register of Probat 

Allston Brighton Tab 08/02/02 

Family/Children's Event Listings ... 
Submissions for the Parents and Kids public.ation 

must .be received by the last Thursday of each month. 
T hanh you. 

Please mall to: 
Parents and Kids, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494; 

oremaUto: 
parentsandkids@cnc.com 

L1st111~.) urr published on a spcut·avatlublt ba.si.s Prrfutnct is given ro jPTt tvenls 

parents a kids 
A guide to sin.rt percntJng from b•by to preteen 
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